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Flower power 
is dead, 

says Holly Graham 

I; LOWER POWER is dead In San Francisco 
- according to Graham Nash, of the Willies, who spoke to the Melody Maker In America this week. 

" It was killed by all the 
people who, just weren't 

genuine," he said. "All the 
nice people have moved down 

to Mexico. All the real flower 
people have moved out of 
Oaight Ashbury." 

MAJOR 

According tee Graham and 
Allan Clarke, the !follies have 

" finally made it big " in Ame- 
rica. After opening In Los 

Angeles, they have played 
Salt Lake City, Texas and 

Chicago, among the major 
cities, and on Monday flew to 

New York for 12 days. They 
will do three live shows plus 

a number of TV dates. 

The *follies had news of the 
Mama's And Papa's. 

TRACKS 

" I spent some time with 
Big Mame Cass." Graham told 
the MM. " She told me they 

are going back together to do 

one more album and then 
that's it. They won't be work- 

ing together any more. 

" I also spent some time 
with Donovan on the West 

Coast. He is doing tremen- 
dously well over here. He has 

really got across to America. 

" We did a nice show in 
Texas with Simon and Gar- 
funkel and spent some time 

with them." 

SHOW 

Asked if America had ins- 

pired any Hollies' composi- 
tions, Graham replied: " Very 
much so. We've got lots of 
ideas. I think we have the first 

four tracks for our next 
album and one or two things 

in our heads for the next 
single." 
Allan Clarke will be flying 

back on December 12 before 
the rest of the group, to move 

into his new house in Hamp- 
stead. 

BEATLES 

SAY HELL 

.0'4 atwe hsi saes - 

Single tops 

300,000 sales 

THEbe Bgeoaotdlebsyesaytohenllso again - and it will soon 

Baldry. Re -stating 
there'''. ecrlaiornneasftolrle Llenafle!sshoef 

world pop, the Beatles' new single " Hello, 
Goodbye " skyrocketed to number three from 
nowhere this week. The record had advance 

orders of more than 250,000 
and by Saturday evening - 
the day after release - 

orders and sales topped 
300,000. 

A film clip of the group 
performing " Hello, Good 

bye " was dropped from 
Top of the Pops last week 

because some parts of it 
contravened the BBC's 

agreement on miming with 
the Musicians' Union. 

Commented Hems press 
officer Tony Barrow: " It 

was a surprise to the Beatles 
that it was dropped because 
they had made themselves 

available to the BBC a 
couple of days earlier for 

extra filming to replace the 
bits of the clip which con- 

travened the miming regu- 
lations. But executives at 

the BBC ruled that it could 
not be shown." 

A BBC spokesman said 
they had no plans to show 

et on this week's - or any 
other week's - edition of 

the show. 
Barrow also confirmed 

that one of the Beatles' 
companies was negotiating 

to open a New York disco- 
theque club. 
The suggested name was Sergeant Pepper's Lonely 
Hearts Club, but this was " feasible but undecided." 
There were no plans for a similar club in Britain. 

Ringo Starr flies to Rome 
within the next few days to film his cameo role as the 

Mexican gardener in the 
film Candy. 

STONES NEW ALBUM 

e7IIE Rolling Stones' new album "Their 
Satanic Majesties Request" - with a 

three dimensional MOODS colour photo- 
graph on the cover - wW be hood seat 
week. 

it is released on Decca next Friday (S)m/ 
the album is described as " r abstract 

musical raper, ienct to vtimaRy captors the 

new dimension is music." 
The cover ernMoys use of three di- 

mensional colour photography to create the 

Illusion of depth. As the alba. Is awed, the 

3D photographs seem I. come Ss We. 

The photogroPh features the Stows *am 
In a weird mystical set, bait is hew Tee* 

by artist -photographer Wood Cooper lobs 

also did the artwork for the MAN, fog- 
pw album toyer. 

Vim is the groves eleveseh Miro awl 

!estates the Moses presenting a show rather 
than a series of tracks. 

The lYf Top Panel's verdict on the new 
MA= is 41.1 page 21. 
AN the songs except one art written by 
Mk* Josses and Keith Richard. Rill Wyman 
wrote AMetb*r Lund," and the rent of 

the tides are "Sing This All Together," 
"Ciladad," "Risso Man," " Sing This All 

ToaelkEr 1,11es What Happens)," " She's A 
"The Lantern,""romper," 

.11 Light Years From ;tome. and "One 
With Tb. Stow." 
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1 (I) LET THE HEARTACHES BEGIN Long John Baldry, Pye 2 (3) EVERYBODY KNOWS Dave Clark Five, Columbia 3 (-) HELLO, GOODBYE 
Beatles, Parlophone 4 (10) IF THE WHOLE WORLD STOPPED LOVING Val Doonican, Pye 5 (4) LOVE IS ALL AROUND Troggs, Page One 6 (7) THE LAST WALTZ Engelbert Humperdinck, Decca 7 (2) BABY, NOW THAT I'VE FOUND YOU Foundations, Pye 8 (14) ALL MY LOVE Cliff Richard, Columbia 9 (20) SOMETHING'S GOTTEN HOLD OF MY HEART 

Gene Pitney, Stateside 10 (6) THERE IS A MOUNTAIN 
Donovan, Pye 11 (15) CARELESS HANDS Des O'Connor, Columbia 12 (5) ZABADAK 

... Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich, Fontana 13 (16) I FEEL LOVE COMING ON Felice Taylor, President 14 (8) AUTUMN ALMANAC 
15 (27) WORLD 
16 (29) I'M COMING HOME 
17 (9) MASSACHUSETTS 
18 (21) DAYDREAM BELIEVER 
19 (13) THERE MUST BE A WAY Frankie Vaughan, Columbia 20 (11) SAN FRANCISCAN NIGHTS Eric Burdon and the Animals, MGM 21 (12) I CAN SEE FOR MILES Tho Who, Track 22 (18) BIG SPENDER 
23 (25) SO TIRED 
24 (-) THANK U VERY MUCH 
25 (23) YOU'VE NOT CHANGED 
26 (17) FROM THE UNDERWORLD 
27 (-) KITES 
28 (22) HOLE IN MY SHOE 
29 (24) WHEN WILL THE GOOD APPLES FALL 

... Seekers, Columbia 30 (19) HOMBURG Procol Harum, Regal Zonophone 
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Kinks, Pye 
Bee Gees, Polydor 

Tom Jones, Decca 
Bee Gees, Polydor 

Monkery, RCA 

Shirley Bassey, United Artists 
Frankie Vaughan, Columbia 

Scaffold, Parlophone 
Sandie Shaw, Pye 

Herd, Fontana 
Simon Dupree, Parlophone 

Traffic, Island 
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NEXT WEEK 

DES O'CONNOR 

reviews the new singles in 

BLIND DATE 

SCOTT WALKER 

DON'T MISS IT! 

BEE GEES TOUR WITH 

60 -PIECE ORCHESTRA 

BE GEES 

THE Bee Gees open their first British tour at 

London's Albert Hall with a 60 -piece orches- 

tra on March 27. Tony Rivers and the Castaways 
have been the only other act booked so far for the 

tour. 
On January 27, the Bee Gees open the new 8,000 seat 

Anaheim Auditorium in Los Angeles e re they play 

two shows. That week the group will also 
wh 

guest on the 

Smothers Brothers TV show. 
The group have a new album released at the end of 
January titled "Horizontal." 

TRAFFIC IN SWEDEN 

pA161.1.yre0eNES;n 7d-ralti,c,,eSirn.7.1 

Sound, the Crazy World of 
1=rwere7gongtge BriLgish 

JOHN MAYALL 
the blues alone 

wonderful value in stereo ace 
or mono at only 20/91-d 

gtubA 

CONGRATULATIONS \ 
%DAVE CLARK FIVE f 

loN YOUR RESOUNDING SUCCESS 

'1"EVERYBODY 
KNOWS" 4.1 

WORKING WITH YOU S 
FROM 

'WESSEX SOUND STUDIOS 

ds LES REETYZ, 

.1.06 HIGHBURY NEW PARK N. 5\ 
1,01-359-0051 5. 

BRO1s1 '5 Itt?E TRAL 
29 Newman St., Oxford Si., London, W.1 Telephone: LANgham 2269 
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artists who appeared r air't 
Sweden'last 

week. 
The Fair ws attended by 
r,000 

peopledetof 

ft filled :,00.0 
ticev'Ort:d 

to a. wide 
rr)iiitr.,:i 

teenage anTicinical 

ments and a number of PoP 
concerts. 

RETURN OF JAll 

AF absence of nearly T:Years, 
la will 

once again bee regular attrac- 
tion at London's Pink 

Flamingo Club on Friday 
evenings, beginning next Fri- 

day (December 8). 
Opening night attractions 

are the Tommy Whittle Quar- 
tet, Lennie Best Trio and sex- 
ists Ronnie Ross and Harry 

Klein The Don Rendell-1, fouvr,r21,7:Tit';.""'"- 

RONNIE LANE 

NEW FACES 

SINGLE 

THIS WEEK 

THE Sniall Faces have a 
new single coming out 

this Friday (December I). 
Written by Steve Marriott 

and Ronnie Lane, issued on 
the Immediate label, the 

title is "Tin Soldier" (see 
page 19). 

fix 
T7 ut"A,aortIonPrg"12 

single d ill appear on 

on 
Jonathan King' Good Evening 

Saturday (2). they are 
working on a new LP for re- 

lease in the New Year. 

This is 
Tony 

Christie! 

'Turn around' 
MGM1365 

MGM RecordsLtd 
2DeanStreet 

LondonWI REG8321 



NIF,DY MAKIR, GINGER BAKER COLLAPSES 

DOCTORS SUSPECT ULCER 

CREAM drummer Ginger Baker 
collapsed on Sunday night 

when the group were recording for 
Bodin One's Twice A Fortnight pro. 

ItH11111:. Ginger is now In hospital 
with a suspected ulcer. At press - 

time, it was still not known 
whether Ginger's Illness would de- 

lay the Cream's forthcoming trip 
to America. 

Said manager Robert Stigwood on Monday: "The Cream are due to leave 
on December I t but we don't know yet what's happening with Ginger." 

Commenting on Eric Clap- 
tdn's recant statement that the 

Cream were not to make any 
more wldthieliM"r2r1t; SUxwood 

frankly, To put down the 
Cream's live sound on a two minute single is virtually in, 

Ball may 

appear in 

New Orleans 
1,1.111, 

I ODIN ARMSTRONG, Al Hirt, 1.116 Prima, Pete Fountain and probehly Duke FJlingun and Count IMO& tNll be heard el thy t. Intemmlonel laza Festi. cal In Nrw Orfirens ntrill May to celebrate the 760th onnivrriary of Ow loorintne . the city. 
Than will aim be perforrnencea by several jasi. Kin.. from KUM. Kenny Ball's band is con of those mentioned as s probable, but manage" gag Tracey Wld the MM on Monday: " We discussed this appearance 11.11. rims 40 but sto tar nothing firm has been offered." 

MANAGER'S LIFE THREATENED 

AnEAY grog I may have . enterttrent. 
Nanny Eine 

orral:AV:ft 
onager 

Ll'IrStaIrst 
Isnlirrernr, rawley, received 10 threats Mat . would be killed If the Kindred won, They were beaten !ray Si, no.. 

s 
settee the Summit 
A final Call care before last Saturdays_ . Mt! !ctri;2 

sped rho whole Ihtaa and ,, pol Danny Gil.. He watt in bed this week wig loon 'flu, 

VIBRATIONS DUf 

T lee= tr Zarivr:on!'h 

Cos a two week tour. 
They oen at the Kings 

Arms 
Hotepl, 

Berkhamsted, on December II and the rest of 
the dates are: High Wycombe 

Town Hail (12); Bal Tabarin, 
Downifilm (13); Golden Torch 
Ballroom lunstall and Cedar 

Room, Birmingham (14);.9P). 
ranrrP.CueBVIZmi-onidt 

Twisted Wheel, Manchester 
and Twisted Wheel, Nentwich 06fi Starlight Bellroo. Craw- 
ley (17); Loo Blackpool (I.). Leseasn, Stevenage ME 

LOcarno, Streatham (21) Irir''FI'resrital(2A),"gcri 
Seagull Lsteirgl'24;nd 

JAM,. end nohby Purify re. turn to Briusin In February 
rarlit:w:nclwrkk: =ZVI Will 

be ih:re In March for two 

B.B. KING TOUR 

BLUES 
nd 

singer Ring 
will 

jo7r1 

the Continent In January snd 
may vlII /his eounlry. Says 

Davlaon " "There Is 

rain for one date." 

GINGER: in hospital 

Melody 
maker 

161 fleet St.. London. E.C.4. 
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SINGLE AND ALBUM FOR 
TOMORROW IN NEW YEAR 

KEILIL;o1,Ss.2 Iferhuale.iT;; 

JaInglenuary. 

ay: 

tibe% 

the MM on Monday: "The 
album was to have been e 
leased before Christmas but 

wrcriranit rn'e 
time t 
blew It out until the New 
Year, which Is nice because 

It'll give us the time we 
wanted to get the album mrn- gri'llYtistri17Mat 

going 
be called 'Tomorrow.' The rJgre 

217*,fli!,,t;T :webif ' 
FERGUSON SWITCH 

TH:lestMs7onth Ferguson 

Club 43 band, recorded for BBC's Jazz Club, has been 
scheduled to December 20. 
Vrthje"MTirre tame programme 

Quintet, the Henry Lowther 
Quintet, and the Ian Hamer 

Brasilian singer Astrud Gil- 
berto has been kept busy on 

her current British trip. 
Already she has appeared on 

the David Frost Show. Frank 
'field Show, Dick Emery 
Show as well as the Pete 

Murry radio show. Astrud's 
new single, which is a track 
from her new album Beach 

Samba," is titled Stay." 

Other Jazz Club bookings 
are: the Johnny Dankworth 
and Johnny Patrick big band, 
and the Gordon Beck trio (De- 

cember 6); the Stan Tracey big 
band, Ronnie Scott's Quintet 

arid the Malcolm Cecil Quer- . 
OLD PLACE SERIES 

T SCOTT'S 
e.0 :T 
ehre"Wal;47iratrikser:tifsd"In' 

December 19. 
Mary's' It'nclSurnenistBifflAZ 

wills 
be 

7n13:irl!ftTrer Farewell 

Session for bassist Malcolm 
Cecil who is going to South 

JEFF OFF TO U.S. 

Pli,r=elle21" Beck 

Airse Fr'lliVAYr"At'edt'sjOrisgrrn7Sa'n 

Francisco, and for 14 days of 
r- pomeso. tion and T appea 
angckgV'n'oIP:'xwiprocermieV, 

s ogle due 
fo 

release 
hnsJ rout 

Airy. 

Long John Baldry 

to release new 
album in January 

LONGTLr number one 30 f7 
. 

I in 
Begin," 

was this week working en a new album which will be re- 
leased on January 5. 

He is backed by a 30-mcce orchestra featuring strings on 
five tracks and brass on the rest. 

Long John guests in Dee Time and Raclin One's Pete, 
People On December 9, 

On December 12 he flies to Spain to recordholiday " Heartaches'. 
in Spanish in Madrid and spend four days on 

. 

MOT/NE ON TV 

US singing star Billy Eck- thPras=nlir'nngnmek 
at 

comes to 
LOnoto'n 

on Sunday 
(3) to ,c cord a programme for tri221:1M'Irrrentrieg'r=1 

accompanists, Robby Tucker 
(pro) srI 

Persi 

INSLEY EMIGRATES 

GUITARIST and broadens, 1n11:1;'="ta"Xencra 
Norway. He will be running 

discotheque In the skiing re- 
sort of LIllehammer for the 

Alre's'AMInllrireW,1' told 

leave Norway and travel to 
Australia where he Intends to 

live. 
gPt'z has 

r 

rrVtrJaTz 
1/7:sdr Vellrl'IY%nd"nnioh8rAis 

Parker. 

DUBLINERS Tv DATE 

THE Dubliners will guest on 
the 

colour TV show on December 

pehre'n'agrrWe (FSTIrar7)oClieeYBa'IPI- 

rnonom6ele3,".%iengham,,, and fthen, 

week doubling [he Fiesta 
Stockton, ant 

ingwood Club, 
1-ialetiiro' ". 

ol. 

LOW 
ORGANS 

EYY tO 
Like Harry Stoneham and Johnny Eyden, ploy a 

LOWREY. Take the Berkshire, this fabulous organ 
has twentyorie voices, eleven reverberating 

rhythms, six special effects and Automatic 
Orchestral Control 

. , , 
a whole symphony 

hear° of your own I 

LOWREY BERKSHIRE 
* Two 44 -note keyboards 
* 13 -note pedal board 

80 -wan (American) hi -ft 
amplification*hvo heavy 

duty woofers, one mid- 
range driver and a built- 

in Leslie Speaker*Lcw- 
ray unique locked -tone 

generation system 
* measures only 45" 
x 2 2 1" x 35" and 

weighs only 1751b. 

Regular listeners to the 
programme "Swinge 

- long", on which Harry 
Stoneham (Lowrey) 

and Johnny Eyden 
(Drums) hone been 
featured a lot lately, 

have asked why nc 
credit is given to 

the bass player, 
The answer is- 

Harry's feel don't 
have names I 

r - 

LIKE HARRY STONEHAM 
JERRY ALLEN, ALAN HAVEN 

AND ALL DISCRIMINATING 
TOP -LINE PLAYERS INSIST 

ON A LOWREY 

LISTEN TO THE ORGAN RECORD OF THE YEAR! AND HEAR THE ORGAN OF THE 
AGE! THEN FOLLOW THESE FILM AND PLAY ONE YOURSELF 

Please send me full details on Lowrey organs 
Sams 

WA 1,12,67 Selmer 
:,:il.4.;haring Cross Rd. 
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Fred Scuttle alive 
nd well in Katmandu 
WHERE is Fred 

Scuttle? The pop world has been buzz 
- kg with 'amours as to the wimeebouts of the 

N ada.% greatest 
spawn player for sev- eral months. But this 

week reader Roger P. Casey of Ckistelnach. 
Hawed*c brings 

good News of the 
Grated OW Man Of 

Spoons. Says Roger. 
Having just returned 

w ith the Marco Polo 
expeedites to Katman- 

du, I can report having 
sighted Scottie. Yes, 

the man himself is 
alive and well. having 
made the transition 
from spoons to chop- 

sticks- He is studying 
[testa/ Medicatio* n under the local Guru- 

curn-District Nurse. 
Ma Harishi 

Why laying down 
some really mean chopsticks he occa- sionally reverts to the 
more Western Spoons 

to astound the native.'" 
Which pubbcast. told the dis tonic I haven't 

eat any news for pat be- 
came I baveal ary came 

WE They've as enne to David Cardwel, 
OEM Fax.ball XI beat 
lineky Dads Mails 
Sketch reporters pins Tony 

illacklima) 6-0 at Clap.= 
Coma. as Saturday. 

Scorers Hanstan (3), AN 
co_ 

Net every band leader is as well-equipped hairwise as Kerry Bak eves when Les not wearing the ladies wig seen in the tamWhen Kenny officiated at the opening of hilasorice Ceifloor .1".6e5 Middlesbrough lot week he was offered as eqseosiire hand -made wig. Beth. haring a fair growth of his eon bait. he dose. ilia wig to charity instead. Tlfe Og. value £125. 'OW ratHed coo Saturday at Club Latino. Sent. Shields. ..d the proceeds banded over to the Chairman of the Northers Breach. British Polio Fellowship. 
,Std Tony Blackburn go: 

m-stibed fans 
David Ilya Kartakin 

McCallunt's father plays in 
section on long Jo. Baktry's nett album 

fan Hendrix cele- 
.ated his birthday 

at Beg. Festival on Monday 
_ 

First signing 
by THE (Tony Hall Enter- 

prises) is h o Andreas 
whose first single Sad S' Lives Ap.th _tams tele.. the week_ 

Pan, Alan Clare and 
singer Sam Browne have 

started a school for singers 

_ 
Peddlers asked to do 

three TV jingles for an 

American beer company. 
New Alan Freeman TV 

show should be good 
. Goat stride pianist Willie 

LIOt" Smith was honoured at his 70th birth- 
day in New York with a 

party at Top Of The Gate 
attended by Duke Elling- 

ton and Johnny Mercer ... Keith W. and Steve 
Howe, guitarist with To- 

morrosv open Mg their own 
recording studios. 

Tom- Rivers and the 
Castasrays deserve a hit 

sometime .. . 
Alan Bowe 

walked out of an MGM 
reception after travelling 
overnight from Yeovil. 

TONY PIKE 
MUSIC LTD 
Present their 

Ness Label 

TEPEE 

A 
IME13 

THE PROFESSION, ORGANISTS 
AND MANY. MANY FANS HAVE 

WAITED NEARLY 2 YEARS FOR 
THIS ALBUM - WELL HERE IT IS 

AT LAST ON A BRAND NEW 
LABEL WITH A BRAND NEW 

BIG SOUND 

TEPEE BREAK LOOSE 
WITH 

TWO FELLAS 
TO FOLLOW 

Harr% Stoneham 
& Johnny Eyden 

The Organ record of the year " 

co de Lourrev Orem. 
Hear them on Rahn 1 sis dais 

ever, week 

--e ea. Per limit Mew cues Mem-, 
Sanwelan cold os tsV. door 

TWO FELLAS 
TO FOLLOW 

TPR L.P. 100 AT 
YOUR. LOCAL STORE 

32/6 
TEPEE 

Release: Nov. 27 

OUR ADVANCE ORDERS 
HAVE STAGGERED US, 

SO ORDER NOW AND 
AVOID A LONG WAIT 

shop Me, 

LONDON 

BIRMINGHAM 

SCOTLAND 

N. IRELAND 

Please note our new address and 

telephone number ! 

THE ROBERT STIGWOOD ORGANISATION LTD. 

67 BROOK STREET 

LONDON, W.1 

. e. 01-629 9121 Cables: Sfig wood, London 

The RIMER'S 

weekly tonic 

We didn't feel like Pro- 
viding background music 

for somebody else's nosh 
- 

Seekers had to pay cus- 
toms duty on four gold 
discs - one each for 

" Georgy Girl " - sent 
from the States 

- . 

Cat 
Stevens writing P.P. Ar- 

nold's next single. 
Dave Dee producing the 
Family Dogg's next single. 

for Double R Productions 
Stephen Komlosy 

signed cabaret act, the 
Bar, Show 

. 
Jack 

Barrie at ...rope's La 
Chasse Club London " 

threw a champagne Party 
for John Baldry on his 

chart success. 
Herd excellent on Jona- 

than King Show ... Frank 
Smythe wishes it to be 
known he is a male char- 

to the stars 
. . 

Erie Clan- 
ton seen at Baker Street 

Classic showing of East 
Of Eden trying hard not 
to appear conspicuous in full length First World 

War leather coat ... Phil 
Seamen playing drums 

with hands covered in 
bandages from electric 

fire bums. 
It took 12 firemen to 
free Alan Walsh and Mike 

Hennessey trapped in a 
Paris It must have 
been hell in there! ... Air 

hostess on a charter flight 
to Paris: "We shall be 

flying at a height." 
Fantastic letter from 

Frazer Hines, who plays 
Jamie on BBC -TV's Dr 
Who. 

Having just read your 
report on Barrie Wentzell 

wearing Yeti jacket. I 
have been working with 

the Yeti for the Past sin 
weeks and I can assure 

you that a Yeti doesn't 
Wear 

a jacket. Actually 
the Yeti have been keep- 
ing themselves warm by 

wearing Barrie Wentzell 
overcoats! By the way, 

there was a power failure 
during Dee rime last 

week which cut off the 
arc lamps. He seas Dee 

- lighted. Ha. ha. ACTOR'S 
JOKE, get it? Keep up the 

Raving!" P.S. Wilson for 
Devil. 

Headline from the Even- 
ing Standard: "Up to 6d a 

pound more for your joint" 
. . 

ma. Expres- 
sions Club at Starting 
Gate, Wood Green, well 
worth a visit on Fridays 

, . 

MM advertisement 
manager Peter Wilkinson 

entertained handsomely by 
Swedish group the Shakers 

at the Youth Fair, Gothen- 
burg, Sweden. 

Johnnie Walker fans de- 
mand we stop all knock- 

ing and teat., to spell his 
name right 

- . 
Fantastic 

response I r. gOD poll from 
readers. Votes went to Eric Clapton, Tony Coe, 

John Lennon, Roland Kirk, 
Ginger Baker, John Peel, 

Donovan, John Coltrane, 
George Harrison, Bob 
Dylan, Mavis Greebstab- 

ling, an undiscovered 
drummer too South Lon- 

don called George Jeffrey, 
and Edwin Bulstrode. 

THOUGHT FOR THE 
WEEK, When will the 

2111111111111111111111111 

to Ronnie Scott's 
PIANIST and singer Rios- thr 

on 

ere, 

gRaognen:i on Pent ill enmuraoernt:t:hrinssii i 
Dee Trine on c 

on Twice A 
he/A7T,,,8: 

club is negotiating for Ste- They are on Saturday b 

phone Grappelly, French on Saturday (21 
.e 

.non Yuum 
violins[, for the same period. After have 

Haw- 
kins began a month's season t 

singer Bobiss, Broen 
Tenor giant Coleman TeTolinPurbrYook 

Trio will 

at London's Ronnie Scott Out back 
pay their own spot in Radio "ilijkl'th:C!eiL:n.T.kin'xilvt''ligther 

Oe's Jar, Club on December 

Vi Redd is the other US star 7. 

The Flower Pot Men spend 

isB/".""y'tedbneffro'"regthlea.'"QUeDeri2d 

M 

oBinheder 

the eety ofifrsstg:rri:t In .wp:np'k.day Januaryrol.96:: 
1.1 UniversityP rsinencto;s0,yintlectills/ 

ow 
to America fore promotional 

trip of Europe and then g. play Bristol torn°, 

Jimmy James and the Vaga- 
bonds star in a Christmas 
show in Paris On December 

24 and will augment with a 
cLi'lance. or that 

in Ken Dodd's BBC -TV show 
on Christmas Day. It will be 

their last UK appearance until 
April 

. .. the Alan Bown can Ileeke,'rgaTid'S'yr?sOnrd:lisitilg 

all next week, Pete Brady's 
show for the third week and 

wToets egGear again for the fourth 

Paul Jones is set to tour 
Australia for ten days in Jan.- 

ary followed by app 

an g 

Sound,,g 
h 

etin4'ee 

MM's Pop 30 this week with Kite, play Borough Road 
College, Iseworth, Middlesex 

n Saturday (2) ... the Spin- 
Piiiihar'nPuTC 

Hall 
Ltomorolw 

(Friday), Manchester's Free 
Trade Hall on Saturday (2) 

and Birmingham Town Hal/ 
(6). 

The Easybeats have a new 
Hegel MuMcaGoes Round My 

rFerlay) bye 
United Artists 

Dave Berry has signed to top the bill at the Paris Olympia 19'88w.".""eglfrl"gitr'l! 
as replaced guitarist Joe Pass in 

the George Shearing Quintet. 
The Frank Sinatra Appreci- rerfSriTen; tedurc.ein'; 

Research' 
at Cnatharn 

London, SWI8, on December 
15 

. . . 

Paul and Barry Ryan !FIKuday to W7gts:i. til=ilaynseLxot 

appear on a TV show ... tne Lave Affair, the group who 
used scenes at London's 

Piccadilly Circus last eek, 
have been remandeduntil 

January 8 to appear at Bow Street on a charge of obstruc- 
tion. 

rs'7E:(dFn7q237sanvd.'"Ilnhs::v" 

on 

Blossom Deane returns 
Club 

PLOSS,4 DEARI E 

arskirsk**************************** 
ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

SATURDAY EVENING 
DECEMBER 9th, at 7.30 

EZIO RADAELLI presents by arrangement with 
JOE COLLINS and LOTHAR BOCK 

A GREAT GALA PERFORMANCE OF 
ITALY'S MOST FAMOUS SHOW ICANTEUROPAi 

1 
The first and only appearance in England 

featuring the following celebrated stars * 
RITA PAVONE CATERINA CASELLI 

DINO PATTY PRAVO 

*GIGIOLA CINQUETTI -MASSIMO RANIERI 

4, BOBBY SOLO WILMA GOICH 

EDWARDO VIANELLO MAURO LUSINI 

RICKY SHAYNE TEDDY RENO 
Orchestra Interpreter Chorus 

GIGI CICHELLERO NUCCIO COSTA NORA ORLANDI IF 

,( "ITALY SINGS FOR BRITAIN" 1* 

BOOK NOW FOR THIS HISTORIC OCCASION Tickets: 5/-, 7/6, 10/6, 12/6, 17/6, 21/-, 25/- 
ByR:g:°',=,V°KnEr:r13;73l 

1 

:Pnd'co'lliAngennotsrn, * 
xxxr-xxxxxxttAeJF 

RIK GUNNELL AGENCY 

congratulates 

LONG JOHN BALDRY 

on his long deserved chart success 

best wishes from Rik and John Gunnell 

GEORGIE FAME 0 ALAN PRICE P. Jr PROBY GENO WASHINGTON 0 CHRIS FARLOWE CLIFF BENNETT 0 DANTALIONS 
CHARIOT JOHN MAYALL 

AMBOY DUKES FERRIS WHEEL FLEETWOOD 
MAC 

RONNIE JONES Q -SET CARL DOUGLAS 
GASS 

CATS PYJAMAS AYNSLEY DUNBAR 
HAPPY MAGAZINE JIMMY CLIFF SHEVELLS WYNDER 

K. FROG, Etc. 

nervoreo. 



CRYING 
ALL THE 

WAY TO 

DAVE CLARK 

THE BANK 
" KNOCKERS 

? We've 
never worrlad them;' said Davo 

ob.( 
" We have morelhaVoot 

share of knockers ever 
that' ..,, westaLtottlys when 

worry. 
U. Y. should "" "" 

That's when you know You're finished." 
The Dave Clark Five hand 

Mme 
their critics and Zirhe uP with a huge hit They's; 

to 
Ilvrt 

with riort,T4filog now. But it u. 
We used to get all those 

rumours about not playing 
on oar words. Harold Davison, our agent, us. In say to us: 'cry all the way to the bank.' But we couldn't take that altitude in 

Ihne,, days. re. had pride 

ing hurl 
the 

. 
But 

aware eiliuksZt 
it and remitsed that when 

stup talking about 
inu, that's the once to 

RUMOURS 

Dave doesn't know how 
the nasty rumours gut he knows that a rumour Is very hard to kill once sneaking about. "Our first 

record was Do You Love 
' la. we invited the 

press In to see us record 
Thal. But it was cover. a. 

wasn't a hit. 
So when we did ' Glad 

Ail Over we kept every- 
one out of the studios 

Then, on ' Bits And Pieces 
we had p.ole back in the 

studio,. but the rumours Lr; aierlarto tira= 
them." 
This hit means a lot pres- 

itaigua-"e'llas agravehalaganalBr- 
tneapast, 

a hit at home 6 
aka tastes Baa:.rrtt as 

u 

inaCe 
I 

; 
hit broad.that 

the group will start the 
round of tours, concerts, etc. RECORDS 

They hope to make 
short tour in Britain early 
next year If commitments we", Y:rni-kiaTZ'ss when Ihat 

llow. " But I can't see II Royal in Tottenham, we said happening before March and 
theca only for four or five until wasaeldalthdlaaahaerataro 

der 
dayspres Of 

sure 
courser,om we 

our fan 
are un- records in the 10p five. We 

club to make appearance, 
=eclaapti:e:slioner. a° "a 

but we are committed to 
eke six tabor 7 V show9 In But I've always In 

the TT° 
t 

Y:faaroTr11:,"filrn"rallgi staled o' being ,bri,=.17. 

edness, but because once TO': 
be 

i:17e 2fnodc tahataelauran2 Y. accept second billing, 
though Ea like to do it if It you ge,,,r,,,tehial. fourth 

can be fitted in." 
What about a follow-up In "The elxv we have to lake 

" Everybody Knowsr vin ,second billing we'll break 

fact, we have already e- the aro. uo mid Sufi, 

\ 
"`. 

: 
Tres 

We 

;6\lel 

v;;:thr.,1, AOo 

:l"4."4,aranhta llc 

rZIL ;ear 

ballads with Mike 
atimain 

7:"ItI:Ln!'",,:t.47,""e .7:11 

iii;;Z:117r.dY hobo 
Nor rouD Iha, rams In. 

:o 

Pref. 
Thaeatt" :UM:14! Ta 

bean Is ' Der You I,Irvr Me' 
nd Who,' ime; .,..;',Iir.(1;;', 

1\ppenrd here. But 

µµ though 11 never really 

Rol to change and 
elhthrr: 

thing diBaunl. 

Ihr moment after 
Dave a. the brays hove 

never felt despondent or bit. 
,,Ier shoal being. IebelleA 

We've never been 
La:T.74047. 

ent. We've stuck together 
aver four rexr. "aaarn 

we'veIlh not hlnR and 
ItrekYlia="Ktviea ait'v=erti! 

and businesses ns well as 
houses and and none of 

us have to work again, "Aker thr first year, 
what Is there to be despon- 
dent thoul? 

We don't feel biller 
ra17:14Ra"PlIal "Vuara "raerMal: 

weren't making 11 here, /I 
was because they weren't 

commercial enough Mr the 
British market. Even though, 

all our records have got into 
the charts ab.d. 
" I would say though we 

lave wee 
TraongralVhslthataall 

have been seen more." 
In fact, the plugging the 

taa"Pheen'tti7 ,7;1."W Ile 

Britain fora year. 

MGM Records Ltd 2 Dean Street LondonW1 REG0321 

MELODY MANI-H. Dere.. 7. IRO- Po, 6 

CAILjoHT 
IN THE ACT 

I S1rt''::!t1416 ,,j:,:y::11:, oZva 

ll I 

sick 
I4nowt ;, . I.1 O. 

n,V 
r.a"e'l:a :eV. r"" " " 

n 

nett Meru INa meet IMlrastl v+ 

rte Ali Irnnr rmarnrlullnne 
by 

"-^w 1^ 

'1rn 1%47 

el 

Ihan 
IAN 

chi 
ran A pea 

mein- 

tell r«nlny and Nnww'i Mull 

A nrl Tram IN lerti pad sterile Ire nr, "1 . , '''''''''''''''''''''''' 

flank, 
10 AL STEWART 

Ilnifillehet1eb, Lathier eln.lotZ. 
ecorvonly thteresti 

Ann sut 
teal"whew r 

tpl Nn tonere In lh 
IFS:iirrgn "Ay 

RIO 

'I fie evonerveelp al Olneee 
solo rdnr.ol:ohl hw 

SO 

ECKSTINE 

° 

711. from INY/YaNder nYrnb r' 

seed ,hem IoW w11d nr 

They nrN heard Alm/alb /r+.. 

!:7c'iddr 
ales lean' 

Ihr Ire" 
ben: th I I n 

Ch ri 
If' 74 I 

'';',1!"Yh Mark 
01,0h 

4 ';e1: In:, 
,ram 

Ihan chi "7t" 

;e71:' 

HAWK FLIES 

PEAK 

EDDIE FLOYD 

OUIt 

r11 
rlytaalYln 

r,, rIT4 

Ir 
err 

Nl11 

loon.0 hit 
lei the Meth 

vtga, 

el 

.I.vallII. 

Wall 'AMPLIFICATION 
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OVNI toil thou out Ju41 01111111 4111i.0n 001111 11111111 ilnyo,to, loud 
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SCREAMS 
-TOMMY 

BEGAN 
IT ALL ;may rrara. 

lama. fart_ 
Sr bra =re., 
saw a.m. lbe nor rat . Arir .2 mares are bra. bail. 211.1.b. arra. ea Elm wakes_ 

Ming 311.....1 - tar back rare eaw. AIM Oa.. but .11. liras Ortere fig a.. Ase 
Aar linrares ramsre 

a 
Is Efts Taw., be Us are 

marairerp ban, 
imarr abil Prs- Al, Am b. 11. 

a Press 111.11. a 
after 

ir Sr a 
almria 

Abe A SAecoce_ 1 ow - oink dmik ay Ihis women 
AAA. AAA. air Owe 11. as 11.1. 

c...th 
Toe 

raise rabies ame ard I. .ar a. area-gra a... la a ban. a. Ora ma. :or is ere Ire 11.11., 
We .e tar ea- . a barafie. 

iIbe 2 Ts rairtit Tame 
a..11 trim, 

plirdis . ism mo_ law r 
roe unea,- aidraeri. v. arty sib. 

Arst a abase Mr =Fp rm. rap is as fie 
am. smas lir us r inn are lllrr 1.1 fras fildr A 

ame I arm 
Ilia simallia. 

11eas a meal la . Aire qrlt oar ant 
seal 11.1. al. A bd.. t 
1.11 Or, tie rr 

."Tise sap Mir 
isPIA is tar lir Os ream sr ram. aerie,. As. ...... oar lbw pia. 

ensk W. as.. so am. r 111. INA Mow psi. la. .11. 
Aricses Arse Areas Pus 

Ter A. OW A 11.perne rm. - .2 ors 
baae a mows ea lla raw Tar. Ars me enefIgige 

1.611111, MoM adorani 
M re mbar a analral at aro 

arm r Mom monainMer- 

." reis Pl.. 
ba 

11.1.0 as- 
is011.... Or bar. as fear pa- ., -ea aka, se seta.. 

Jabs Tar tha ersasathers 
far Tenter fMb Via. Annoros Aar. 
RAI eas a fa. 

.111. Are star fers- W 
as cur.or Are Awl..- 

. AA MA Ia.,. .7 
7..sagr mew .11 Isreas oat 

far Or Pr.. 21".5.= 
IonoNcall AAA " 

patial a mods OMB. 
.11Paps Brae oar 

IA of mamas." 
Ns A gegengeiglig. Amenier. 

hale Amara Mteraa mg mom. OA AAA Ihn. 

Bret as get I AAAr ao 
rest raira, 

erre pars afr 111. 

arreen. . Mir fio 

Mae MOMS 
TI CBar' 

Waal. 1. AAA A tit 
Amos! Omens 

I Laos se 
banen Mar tip two 

as.p, be ainiseee. 
no, OW NA AI ehe Aar. 

ad JP cases dead Irtm 
Om 1* M=040... 

Alm 

m M aesedd, 
llebnierav N. Pm 

theory em. MO AA. user: 

Mgob I i I...* 
. AAA* ehe AAA, 

/bar - am 
tter meat Alcoasi rearacia. 

.tisora - 
OPP 

DESPITE A NUMBER ONE HIT, LONG JOHN SAYS 

-.Waft add 1.2E-1.- 

b 

pecomil M.* im-assai mot 
ea 
e 

as Lan Jm ys iBalesatL. 

.1111 be lythg II I were to 
sap Tat I aft ma thrilled 

ileiglatal that `Let the 
lithethelbss begin' las 

wasellei the Nut I amities 
- se thickly tao! I lomat yet samba es) Ws& 

..lbse Pm sat likely to 
Mara ismoMs rased is eintles-that thst iset ay efts. Bth big break - lath* oddest have ease at a beaer tthse-ter the re- lease at the eagle. mad the hat Gat I an is the midst 

at completthg tralths for 
IN's Pre Les, are batb part at a lasgthem 

b 
pia 

-mhe age 
r el 

caws% Inengla atheists sad 
the addeadiast perm*, so Iamb der. But 1 shall tti Ila aid with those 

piths far the Ithame-far as fth as Is gams abet& 
..41. Me tom Ilea the Mani ins IA The bop so iplaidla Ins rafter engirt me milk mg leg me Far I mast ad- .. IIa we this moment I am gaisa am* to make aD es 'flarae. appear...nes that 

atIM samiendy be aisle to do trillt a amber are bit on [try 

Mg briplesta plaa sr to 
BMW a Tube assault on the thaw. cabaret merle, But 
ulam an me Sun the clubs, I sat vita an ten- Iaatart mink to act tat is Mt. tip In stand an on 

Ms moo merits. 
IMO Mils M sirm 1 had aims* hroilmo array !corn tbe 

Mineediagy banking goup mil mom Most to form a sea 
Imml. I base boa Issultbrig up 

a Mom at ammagements-- 
Mir Tag Amt re a sr. 

11.4 1 ar .o aware that 

rairser. at tae 
aLfe sold II - yaw. Agree Bemeadism Maim 

a ter am., tae dlt is- . big gni._ Tam Years = 
Akin ors frees e - warty b. MoriLa err ier the as. OAd arra masklatan an 

SW Awe AA.- 
spaar Bra hoot ap choir 

same by perforce - 
meths at Larials Mares. 
Cbi, e4 frirtapaca ar . many a. 11. re arr. re tried 

arprip .icts eras 
iest Mos re ca. 

Tama 
sr 

otrri d wg aaa 
it seas ... .The Narrie:, .11 .s thas r. 

ran rill ir n 
Lori 

Amp 'randy. 2.-11Yes Pia/ 
vaaboay Me7 Amp sestets," 

MAMMOTH 

ANth ryes the 
raproseris Imai. a. Au 

pleat Amu be is Oa strie, 
rikt.11.. is Md. .1 Wa e. .111. a mars. 

r 

fear - 

T1 bum.).ld 
aawths.Mendro iw 

impression ot 

Mat are Taw Years Nth. 
OA. Y ike, Are they a blocs 

the Cress, May.. =' tar -, at re alpines 
awn. - 

an P. samottatos . 
r.11. fart ma. 11. M a pure 
rers star Ws :ireArlav at 

asadr. we 
eirmAy A a Iwo .acks 

Ds dr par.s. 11. hand 
liaribb b. roar. have 

ar tbat ,ahemre n. 
Mom or are 

"aj 
flat fraay hires. risen 

AAA, warp ire st ciath 
one e co olio a Ie. thmes 

Abbe in geneebgg 
errIb. 
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MEET BOB FLETCHER I 

' Ascedaadead by the NATIONAL NUM , , 

WW1% OESIVIED awl made s se dodos 

es., e 
' A days, asps. desisaey, 

... e.ss sssesse . s s aseasen aset uawe,adeel 
y 
s' , ,-...... co 
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in.. oyiiii.... io . Vern 6.101110 as SteSt :t 
.}... Ve'..4 ),..e., -s, 4-eabeelwakaUte 
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101 FLETCHER (FASHION DESIGNER) .yr .... 01437 V101 
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My future 
lies in LPs 
and cabaret 

most of the clubs around the 
count, only have quartets or 

less, b[ it sms,itendon 
tour at least ow oval thythrn 

section-and even more where 
'mumble. This is strict}, a mat- 

ter of economics. "I have also arranged tar 
Ross Taylor (wino has helped 

Use Bachelors a lot) to pro- 
duce my act. I don't just want 

to walk on ard sing. Enter. 
Minima. is visual as well as 

Aral --even so far as singers 
concerned. 
haven't yet completed 

the Z,M71 g.L11.1Z27! 
thg the drummer of the Blues 

olgy, Pam Gavin, and Ian 
rmitt, with 

the 
I have 

worked a Mt in the past, Wit 
be on pino. 

But while I see my future 
cabaret supper dubs. I 

not intend to desert the teen- 
age clubs entirely. Spots such 

as the Maryland Ballroom in 
Glasgow, the Club A Gogo. 

Newcaste, and the Marquee, 
are soots I WEI still want to 

LEE: high-speed 

mque. rtMca did start his play 
- 

d who have been 
'! 

Benson 
tee': tot* brirt 

'''' "c'7'. 'Fdt' 
l'rgTaig :: an 

"1 like Big Bill Bryon, Me 

blues 
tt.;7,7 " as'as 

have played guitar about 
L.,".",17.014 Tinr".e.1" 

there 

tats :0:;1" 
tr"?.:":17." 7; 

Young. He really inspir me 
"m 

plat. ' I came to London from 
ertling ha rn and ea rned a good 

living playing on ecrss- amit monosee 
like an vvatA "° -"".` at 

CHALLENGE 

vain Z::ialt[Tnelige 
tiro 

roe 

LC1c7170' tni'i:nind*wwnharil 

want to do All I had done be 
tore premed useless in compartwhole 

s,luabon." 
The gronoup, whichincludes 

arc Lee, relation. on drums, 
ChickCh on organ and leo Lyons 

bass, rece nut release% 
reVr."Ist';'4h't-P'lryng*f 

and 
n gimmicks British truth +otNumworrIng%TrUnilrea are 

above. But 1 woald like 

u.I.e":1tra*yste'rl r"bru"n* 

the 
doesn't want to 

that 
make 

similes, 
doesn't 

I MO, it is a challenge ::.,1:1.:10::7"" In ' 
"The main problrm with re 

p he re Tbays the trsuble we 

Ue most 
Imo 

Z3,r.1,1:1,1. thine M Ten Tears 

It% 
around 

bth:arious univ:%i; 

very special 
cs'po"t'rinhmy 

book. 
"Over the years of 

cpartitive o% 

probably 
yvtlfec'174 Univheni 

ties more than anything else. 
They are the best audiences 

for me. I don't want to lose 
them for they have always 
been very Be. to me. 

SERIES 
also go ahead with 

plans for the formation of 
television production com- 

pufinalised 
vet 

ny. This 
all 

e:g: 

should be eomDleted by Christ. 
ITIW. 
" Next on the list, of 

course, Will COMe the ques- 
tion of a follow-up record to 

Heartaches.. This should not 
present any difficulty, for 
ng ter 
tZ:I"L;:reVcorded 

re 

tracks by Tony Macaulay and 
John McLeod. 
I should think that any 
two of these six will be stilt- 
tb.le ifor release 

rding 
single. 

Bu[ 'the fielcrargs--which 
is 

the reason for the two already 
planned. If I can make geed 
albums, they Will help my 
cabaret career a lot. 

" And now that I have a 
number one hit, I have hopes 

of a "IN series of my own. 
This will not be new to me, 
for apart from the Cyril 

Davies series in 1963, I had a 

seri16es on Southern Television 
xn 64 and 65. So yOu see I 

m not exactly new to the 

game. 
" But I still have to get 

used to the idea of being a 
recording star. It was de fu 

back as last summer that I 
start. on the plans for 
career in cabaret. As I have 

said. I fully intend to con 
[Thai with this in mind. But 

it should be so much easier 
now."-JERRY DAWSON. 

JIMI HENDRIX EXPERIENCE 
THE TREMELOES PROCOL HARUM 
THE CREAM THE BEE GEES 
THE SMALL FACES VAGABONDS 

JIMMYJAMES & THE 
SPENCER DAVIS 

BALDRY 

I STILL HAVE 
TO GET USED TO 

THE IDEA OF 
BEING A 

RECORDING STAR 

. Marshall's solid sound is behind all these greet groups. Marshall world's most powerful, distortion -free amplification equipment. Put Marshall behind you! Select your Own particular set-up; over three dozen separate units 18 watts to 200 watts, 

and send 
Idl hi: outs. Write 

returnit In we 
,neanmdeyoa:d.,,a, d,o0orewssanotnioakpnooswthard MARSHALL 

Darr address: Rose,litornt and Co ltd. 32 34 Gordon Rause Road. 
N W5. Iff 

1312760321, 
; 

44/ 
- 



Archey-big 
band veteran 

BY MAX JONES 
.4 

Znraell atTr; 
quite friendly with Archey, 
iTcla iecit'leyd '4r 

tletUuliclev*I:intdgfaTi:1°Z 

the traditional revival which 
had brought him a better liv- 

ing began " around '46 or. '7 
:!istie1171! 

my found it enjoyable and 
%ore profitable t(01 

band") 
a He never pretended to any "teha'n''1(?:, ma°n`ci tell 

special Dixiel.d expertise 
(" Id played a bit of it when 

I was young but that was 
Jam Festival of 1948, where °::=17.1 

117rorkedr mosI Or:0y nin 

a a d swingy and not t. 
later 

will' hirs'oVn 
band which rorty, which sparked records 

he brought to Europe in '52. by Mem, Mutt.C.ar,,,BeFte:, 
He returned in '54 for Mem, Wild r=avi o , 

. 
here last year with .d 

JImTuX',1=1;.= 
became interested in Dixie- 

land lam In the mid -Forties 
G.o,, he was over 40), died 

in Amityville, New York on 
Thursday OHL He was 65 in 
October. 

Archey was a veteran from 
the blg.band days of the 

Thirties, like trombonist Keg 
Joh,on whose death we re- 

ported last week. Like Keg, =jets g'u7 nort=ekdnow% 

to the public, though Archey 
Vi7tii.g° u'r`i71"; ti-:diVaTt Pi; 

leit"Zdt 
Nice 

now on single 

f g 

MICKEY I\AO°SE JIMMY 
SMITHS 
vs 

562 

MGMBecordsLtd 205545 Street LondonW1 REG8321 

In the matter of historical 
facts, James Archey was born 

Ciet2erir, 190'2!`gr 

i7lieth:geLioln5,'M 

came to.New York with trum- P2Verlintenl'o'n't 
legitimate shows for three MI CI% 

t 
n'arginlik stirn 

,ahieEdgar Hayes and Joe 

ATTENTION 

" When Joe Oliver came to 
New York in '28 / made a lot 

of. records writh him and went 
Oiehdre 

h 

tia:)t liFciPnii 

to the attention of many col- 
lectors, and he can be heard 

tra°n ge'VPVV7sitthEntrBilu':V 

" You're Just My Type," 
"Don't You Think I Love 

You" .d " Shake It And 
Break It." 

Afterwards, Archey went 
with Luis Russell .d Louis 

BFer= `17X,: 

phries, Claude Hopkins, Noble 
Sissle, C. Calloway and, for 

a month and a half, Duke 
Ellington. After the Nice trlp, 

he joined Rob Wilber's group 
and stayed two years. This 
was the sextet he took over 

trgrlod"111'562112 

play. at San Fr.cisco's 
Hangover Club with the Hines 
Dixieland combo, and more 

recently gigged with Dixieland 
bands around New York. 

ATTACKING 

Among many examples of 
his bouncy, attacking trom- 

bone on records are "Fidgety 
Feet and the rest :if the (Itig"'Ttst 

ming° " and others by Wild 
Bill Davison: "That's A 

Plenty," "Ballin' The Jack " 
and others by Bechet (Blue 

Note) and Bethel 
. 

Wilber 
(Circle); " M.nglow" and 

"Reverend Blues " by Mem- 
row (Vogue, 1955); and, for 

recent work, "Sweethearts On 
Parade," "Jimmy's Blues " 

Zdvi treiZn7 Atilt a?s""III 

international Polydor 
6221°7. 
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CE:: 07 l'Set Ir : Ili aal (S. 0" n' : SS;:iteet!a%: IIr0i:I:thi 
"si, 

s, p life from being 
bOring. 
Getz, having broken down 

the average listener', built- 
in resisthnce to jazz with 

his early bossa nosa records 

like "Desalioado," turned 

back towards the Piz., 

straight and narrow with 
his recent "Sweet Rain" 

album, and as he explained 

at a reception thrown for 
hint by Verve/MGM In Lon- 
don last weeic this was a 

deliberate move. 
" Everybody wanted more 

bossa, but I wanted to go 
back to %)eret came from," 
said the vet, fit -looking 
and sun-tanned Stan the 

picked up the tan in Bang- 
kok). 

His latest album, 
"Voices," is self -explana- 

tory but his nest ve°190.° 
will once again combine Ms 

talents with a Brazilian 
MusiCian, this time guitarist 

Bad. Powell who played 
in this year's Berlin Jazz 

Festival. 
"It won't be a bossa 

album, really," Getz ex- 
plained. 

"Baden is from the North 
East of Brazil, not from Rio 

where the traditional bossa 
nova comes from. 

"Bossa is a big city 
music, sophisticated and so 

on. This will be emthier, 
less sophisticated. There's 

very much heat M this kind 
of music. 

'1 don't believe you'll 
even think of boost nova 

whGenetzr'aulsohe'drlsIsed 
that 

he's planning a big band 

T"Lida ard'cria"dit`r7ingklixt 

fierce -looking little drummer, 
`vni/e"eill 7:1!'c'hiteb'Sil="1:07 

TourtrtorTil'AI: "ur 
Like it or loathe it, ShePP, 

militant jam cannot be ig- 
nored, .d Beaver Harris' 

r1717,tews:;1' ptab,-1 

of the churning, convolute 
whole. 

"Jam is lire," stated the 
drummer. " It's a physical 

`.11711Ymriaellt:led4: 

;To= brndgs Ivrrabi:'tothg:: 

flt`g:HYbiori:rdn 
''"V'Vritittaitlotli="" 

Beaver " 
Harris, who in a bare two and 

a half years in New York has 

Freddie Hubbard, Dexter Go 
don and the late Red Allen 
and earned their considered 

);1 

years ago in Pittsburg. His 
mother was a tap -dancer, his 
father a baseball player, and 

from those two fountainheads 
sPrnu2, Beaver's complex per- 

''Shori; 
lithe and muscular, 

the (hummer moves with the 
cat-Ilke tread of a man with 

a vested interest in his 
physique. This is hardly sur- rairliebeeif'"agur:Puntichal 

instruments as a child, he 
started out as an athlete, 

primarily in the baseball field 
where he played with MP 
team.; in the rhi.,vegrrro League. 
fa:t," Yhtaz'said, 

his experience with Older men 
in the athletics arena as 

responsible for the Mutual 
respect that he gives and is 

given In music. 
" Physical's," said Beaver, 

I ve been into Music for 
about nine years, but spirit- 
ually I've always been into it. 
Even before I knew it, there 

was always that sound that 
ir.myto.ved to a:rid sov:s.al was 

ball 
imh':6 gaood c'tordinatlion." 

After gigging around Pitts- 
burg for a feu years, the 

drummer met Max Roach one night in 1.4 at the town's 
jam hangout, the Crawford 

Grill. Roach, who had no fore- 
knowledge of Beaver, skill, 

invited him to play. I. I 

played, dropped sticks and 
Mat.x; erorru'Ziel 

,TeeZtejt.fatZ Led:=Ifor! 
and .drive. That was the be- 

g'"irg;ear 
later, Beaver 

gather. up his belongings 
and made it to New York 

where he s.n contacted 
Roach and, through hirn, 
Son, Rollins. 

1 

:ar1:6",logiVa's 

and he told me that If I play 
fsildikoeutI latii?viet;'`hg 

ing. me!" 
ratheelyefi;lidinanentimcidatP4 

appearance, is a perceptive 
Z.,7t7; LTZ.",inge tidr".°7-`ci 

studied Son, for 'years. 
That's the beautiful thing 

abotrgortl.s,:i th.art.ru're able 
It?ithoit 

even 
knos):In: 

Getz 
climbs 

out of 
the 

bossa 
nova 
bay 

BY MAX JONES 

album. 
like working with 

big band, and Ott plan - 

ning to record one. soon. 
We'll use at leas/ tne of 

six different arraoffcrs 
the session. 

"No, won't be doing 

45) 050 of them: idol" 
arrange mtd I don't write. 

"It on't be the 99411 

dard big band lies -top- It's 
going to be very different, 

but I can't tell Neu what. 
" You see, 

WS. still in the 
incomplete stage and I have 

a lot of ideas I want to ttS 
out-and they change from 

day to day." 
For rnany, the ilu31, Of 

Getr recorded 09)05 559056 

is still the Focus" album 
where Eddie Sauter sur- 

round. the terrorist with 
strings. 
"It's still my 049 000605' 
album." Stan aiffrmesi 

think it's great. You .tovs, 
those strings inspired toe. 

physically, and to me Sonns 

04008 Ibo 80(5 5y 01419 
"Sonny was the one player 

I w.t. to play with and 
after working with him, right 
away everyone digs sou. It 

was like the starnn aPtm`ov9I 
from one of the masters" 

wirlia'llsTere'c';ptlic'i:POI 

Jimmy Garri.n, has been in 
existence for Past over a yess although Beaver has worked 

with the leader for almost 
towo;ilt's an association bas. 

.A"rceisril:,':' 
he said with 

feeling, " is a true le.er. This 
means I have faith in him 
which also means I have tree- 
dom.' 

That Beaver has a high 
degree of musical intelligence 

is evident from his sensibly 
sonceived .nstructions In 

spite of bis anarchic affilia- 
tions, he is not the kind of 

to use his freedom urn wysely. He has devot. time 
to the study of s-uch past 

Eddie Sauter kit the 

trim, part entireli, fret. and 
there was a lot of me 

that album. 
like 'Waling slob 

strings-when they're good, 
I don't like Pro* to write 

for strings so ttt4t 61,4') 

sound like molasses, 

"I worked with the Bits. 

too Pops- Iddie ...Sauter had 
written a Concerto for 511.0 

- 
phone and with the Roston 

pops I was working with 
one of the threc Wean,* 

seetkms in the 

The title tract, of the 
"Sweet Rain- album was 

composed by trombonist 
Mike Gibbs, nosv resident in 

Britain. 
Getz said he was Intro 
dueed to Gitths music by 
misist Gary Burton who was 
with St.'s quartet Until he 

left to form his own group 
last year. 

Gary and Mike studied 
together at Berklee and it 

was from this 3.0riati011 
that I got to know Mike and 
the fine things he Writ, 

/ intend to do some more 
of his thins as "eil" 

Os er and abose being 
what Stan described AS a 

szvictl, j a s 

-Sweet Rain illuminated 
3 depth and des elopment 

which while not " asant 
garde," was certainly a new 

direction for the tenorist. 
He agreed: I, going to 

Ise as modern as I want, but 
what I belies e is that you 

-- 

must let it come slowly. 
- 

lot of people come 
Up and their attitude Is 

let's play modern ' and 
they go' away from the 

basics. 
"1M not saying let's 

play bulls-t 11191 IMF the 
hell of it. Let it develop 

slowly." 

and Chick Webb and ha 
oouridless adrniration for 

Elvin, NI., Ros Haynes and 
Ton, Williams_ 
" At one time," he point. 
out, - the drummer was strict!, a timekeeper, but now' 
A's been proven that the 

Brun. ran also be a meksdie 
.nstrument. Eve, instrument's 

mit front. it deljenDS D. fh, 
player. If you take your in- 

strument lightly then the out - Name i h saouTly!. tVen 

Although the drummer 
rartred his nickname for his 

pros -es, in baseball, he is aptly named from a musical 
standpoint. too, In his pH, 

ing, his WOMIS, his philO- 
iophies, the eager Beaver 

aever lets up. He lives musk. eve, step of the WAN. la. is something th PhYsical that vou can see somebody dance and make 
music syhile they're dancing,. 

ssid. "That.s.the difference with jass-.the jam player Is able to dance and sing it tht 
same 



SONGWRITERS 
are everything to pop music because, ultimately, the true centre of energy 

seven songwriters to choose people who directly 

convert their in pop is the music. The songwriter is as much 
songwriting power irto musical 

part of this centre as the musician because he is 
power - by playing their own music them- 
selves. Looking through their window pane at creating music. So it seemed logical, for these the world, the songs of the Beatles or Bob D !an 

MF1.0111( MA I( FIE, December 2, 19117-Pop 9 

shine with reflections, knowledge, insights, free 

dorn and happiness - all being communicated 

within their music. Here are seven more compo 

sing balls of energy, some not yet as 
established 

as 
other's, but all going in the right direction. 

donovan 

hose 

than a m<r Flaf:M 

n le thrbl=n 
rpl:shim 

life that 
Snptr,17::' 

aztl<s, tell` 
talcs of 

with n, 
=1;X`fouow. 

lei,; 

ors 

rig a 1.9 

Ito 

" 
lonevan 

Ai: 

eS 
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th 
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England d a lot . 

ngwrlling 8e¢ Gee bro- ThE 
therz, tale of Australia, 

Prowl 
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late then 
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lust 
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steve 
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tlnd or 
mind 
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Stevie '1 :41 1'141 

11lha In 17nItIng 

By rR tea ' 

has returned home 
leaving behind him a million 

new friends all over the USA 
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SANDIE SHAW: one of the stars expected to appear A HOST of in- 
ternational show business stars a huge 

meeting, place of music business 
executives from 

all over the world 
and the sun and 

sweet climate of the French Rivi- 
era in winter- 

these are the in- gredients for MIDEM 1968. 
Cliff Richard, 

Herb Alpert and 
the Tijuana Brass, Brook Benton, the 

Shadows, Sandie Shaw, 
Georgie Fame, Long John 
Baldry, Alan Price and 

many others are expected 
to be at this year's gather- 

ing in Cannes, France. 

SUCCESS 

What is MIDEM? It's an international record and 
music publishing market 

held from January 21-27 
when representatives of 
many aspects of the music 

business can meet to- 
gether, talk business, listen 

to the artists of other 
countries and generally 

create a useful and lucra- 
tive atmosphere for future 

co-operation, under one 
roof. 

Last January, the first 
MIDEM-the trade fair of 

the entertainment world- 
was held and was a 

resounding success. More 
than 1,000 people took 
part last year including 

stars like Petula Clark, 
Donovan, Georgie Fame, 

Peter and Gordon, Sandie 
Shaw, Sonny and Cher and 
Geno Washington. 

BUSINESS 

It was such a success 
that this year It is at least 

three times es big. 

Every evening at MIDEM, 
there is a Grand Gala 

where international artists 
appear, giving the execu- 

tives the chance to see 
and hear artists from other 

countries. Last year it 
was held entirely at the 

Palais de Festival in 
Cannes. This year, the 

business meetings are at 
the Martinez hotel with 
the galas at the Palais. 

MIDEM-MUSIC 

SHOP WINDOW 

UNDER THE 

RIVIERA SUN 

Each firm that decides 
to attend MIDEM takes 

suites of two rooms, or multiples of this. This is 
a reception room and a 

room equipped with tape 
recorders and record- 

players for playing discs, 
demo, etc, to visitors. 

This year, 94 rooms (al- 
most one third of MIDEM) 
have been taken by British 
firms - more than any other country. 

APPROVED 

Participation in the 
event is approved by the 
Board of Trade who are willing to pay the partici- 
pation fee and office rental 

for firms attending the 
festival, says MIDEM'S 
British agent, songwriter 
Mitch Murray. 

"This year, the whole 
thing is assuming giant 

proportions," he said. 
"More and more people 

are realising the proven 
value of the market as a 
solid business project. The 

Board of Trade realised Its 
value to the export market 

and that is why they are 
actively backing it for 
British firms." 

In addition, Mitch has 
been able to arrange 

cheaper air travel to 
Cannes. He can be con- 

tacted at 01-959 1411. 

TROPHIES 

Each year, too, MIDEM 
awards trophies to artists 

from all over the world 
who have sold the most 

discs in their respective 
countries. 
MIDEM is the shop win- 

dow and trading counter 
of world popular music. 

JBJ-show that 
died of boredom 

JUKE BOX JURY, the 
TV pop panel show 

which for years has de- 
lighted the fans and in- 

furiated the critics, is 
finally to come off. 

The nine -year -old pro- 
gramme is to make way in 

the New Year fora new pop 
programme hosted by Alan 

Freeman. 
Juke Box is the longest 

- running pop show on Brit- 
ish TV and its demise marks 
the end of an era which 

linked the almost naive pop offerings of the late Fifties 
to the psychedelic sophisti- 

cation of today. 

Guest 

Almost every personality in 
the entertainment world, and 

many who are not, have sat 
in one of the four guest re- 

illecrS"o'ne'l.heis7171?ruennctmitgrrd 

offerings. 
The programme's verdicts 

have varied between the un- 
=141rY 

ludicrous. But 
the e 

- peal lay in a familiar, almost 
unchanged format and the 
fascination of the public for 

pop and opinions on pop. 
The death 

- 
knell for the 

programme eo 
when it relay 

ed from its usual Saturday 
evening spot to a new mid- 

week teatime 
for the 

make 
y 

}"!iteT"erligr33 
blue-eyed 

Simon Dee. 
The coup 

iron 
grace was ad- 

rnrrostered Ironlly by the 
show's 

long-standing 
compere 

David Jacobs. He went to the 
:11%; it Lea': 

time 
he Tit and 

said 

Mutual 
"I felt I had done all I 

could and said all I could on the programme. It has been 

it 
wlingt.red tologv,e,Iyon trone.r" 

th''Iheeill.BC 
said they would 

think 12:ruttliey and about 

they had decided to take it 
off. We agreed we would 

make a mutual statement to 
thskerr 

me say anything 
about it bt 

a 
at the time." 

Jacobs was, however, dis- 
713cMgdIvevOththtehearsgiuntche! 

rnent of the programme's 
doom. 

"After a time, 1 realised 
Ith'att lriee p'rof:rIfnere'llatn'tO 

end. 
rt 

Then, last ro'r7he 

show, the studios were full 
of reporters and photographers 

because the story had been 
leaked. My 

BBC what 
l'frOtuld"sZ 11A 

thYThlisdri;Zeh'g..look 
a bit 

of a twit because the next 

46 
IT HAS BEEN 

A LONG AND LOVELY 

TIME, BUT IT WAS 
TIME TO GO ON TO 

SOMETHING ELSE 9, 
DAVID JACOBS 

morning, I heard the end of 
the programme announcedthe 

bedroom in Manchester. 
"I thought 'the rotten so- 
11;frie :f1CroorVinni 

one of 

a 
own radioprogrammes al 

lees[ 
Despite this, he and the 

other two deejays associated 
with [he programme, Alan 

Freeman and Peter Murray, 
are sad that the programme is 

to end. 
"1'm sad that it's corning 

CRAIGHALL RECORDING STUDIOS 
Scotland's Leading Recording Centre 

Now Fully Re -Equipped with 4 -Track Facilities 
A 4 -track System has now been installed employing 1," tape 

16 -CHANNEL CONTROL DESK 

111111[_-7 

Full output switching facildies to enable telethon of STUDER 1 37 (4-1.oc4, . a, C1T 
rackl tope synems, oho incorporating comprehensive 

backtroc4ing facilities. 

TAPE -TO -DISC TRANSFER SERVICE 
MASTER ACETATE CUTTING (Mono) 

BULK PRESSINGS 
BULK TAPE DUPLICATION 

LABELS AND SLEEVES SUPPLIED 

Send for full price details; 

CRAIGHALL RECORDING STUDIOS (G. Jeffrey Ltd.), 68 Craighall Road, Edinburgh, 6 

off;' -said David Jacobs. "It's 
become part of .the family and I'llmiss it. But it does mean that rrn now free to do things 

I couldn't do before because 
of clauses in my contract." 

Will he do another TV pop programme? "f don't think 
I'm really suitable for another 

teen -type pop programme. Pop music is so different to- day. A family pop show - that might be different. 

Stale 
What I'd r,ally like to do 

is the sort of thing I do on 
my Sunday night show on Radio One and Two - a talk 

show with music. I've been offering a show with this for - at for yea.. Perhaps one day someone will take me up it "onCrg 

Murray cln:neevVILsnns 

caption. "1 even did the pilot," 
he said this week. He thinks 

PiTglYaertrirtehhacl'isatecCitelYstrrl:. 

" At one time, it was a 
dry 

o 
ne,x exciting 'tnirg 

the 
gr'amme atmosphereto 

be 
changed as the audience got 
younger. 

Teens 

"When it first started, the 
audience was mainly people 

in their late teens and twen- 
ties. They were very hip, too. 

They didn't miss a thing. 
"Then, as the audience got Y=rrandtrlielt., itdeensttro;r1 

ta'ird rtrsVreWifiln:irrue7 

" I'm sorry it's ending 
though. It's like losing an old 
friend. But lately it hasn't 

been anywhere near m much fun." 

Sorry 
Alan Freeman will host a new show to tct'hrr:e over afrrtn 

.y details yet.' he said. "In fttc,t,ov;y:r.ven't even done 

fir's'tjtc'e'l'ebir3Z' 
I 

was tter'rd 
here and I'm very sad to see it go I, always enjoyed doing 

it and it was always a lot of fun. 
" I think most people in the business will be sorry to 
are "t end because the people 

asked 
always 

lookedohtorraTg11 
to 't 

and oyed 

THE EASY BEATS 

`The music goes 
round my head' 

(UP1201) 

NITED 

PETER MURRAY ALAN FREEMAN 
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Il"S JAZZ POLL TIME AGAIN -time tlx you to wfe 
nu the annual, worM-famous Melody Maker Readers' 

Poll. Make sure your favourite musicians, bands and 
singers gee their full share of votes by filling in the 
comae nom and sending it to Jazz Poll, Melody 
Maker. 161, Fleet Sheet, London, LC.4. Past win- 

ners is the New Star category are not eligible for 
voles is that category. They are: Britain - Peter kig. Brian One, Dick Morrissey. Alan Haven. Brian 

AMP., Emma Rasndlisillall Roy Budd. World - Benny 
Cason, Ray lkyant. Leo Wright. Roland Kirk, Freddie Milliard, Tory Williams Albert Adler and Archie Skew, Every MM reader is entitled to fill in one cowl, so VOTE TODAY. 

WORLD 

1. 
- 

Trumpet 

Trombone 

Owlet 

sal 
s- 
; sal 

San' sax 

CATEGORY BRITAIN WORLD 

Organ 

Guitar 

Bass 

Drums 

Vibes 

Misc. lost 

Arranger 

Composer 

New star 

LP of Year 

I csrbEr 
SAVE 

ADDRESS 

that this is ray only entry 

Mark row envelope "POLL" and send to Melody 
Maker. 161-166 Fleet Street. London FC4 

YOUR LAST CHANCE TO VOTE 

_':cur :rotor car 
brave young man who survived the oar 

t,s the 23301 young girls 

no need to mad their telegrsm...." 

coot down wan it eleven planes? 
con took 

is 
life 

In your place I'd have 'one the same 
kir, by your face tel ,, how did it feel 
To be so righteous 

WRIT DE CORPS (FIFTY YEARS Mr BY THE PEEP SHOW 
ON ram* 56226. A NEW WAVE PRODUCTION 

KNOCKING 
ON 

THE 
RONG 

WOOD 

EDDIE FLOYD IN A CASE 

OF MISTAKEN IDENTITY 

WHAT have Danny Kaye and Eddie Floyd got in 

Ice 
common? 

last week, a national newspaper reporter was con- 

vinced there was. 
"Didn't Danny Kaye record ' Knock On Wood' n 

million years ago?" asked the reporter, while I Ile 
- 

jetted with one ar, speared a iece of bacon roll 
with a 

toothpick,e 
swallowed a 

mpouthful 
of light ale 

and dropped my notebook. 

"None," said Eddie. 
"Oh, I thought Danny Ktlye sang It In the film 

Knock on Wood" persisted the reporter, determined 
not to be fobbed ofl with evasive answers. 

"Nape." said Eddie. 

Extraordinary 

Kroh:en': hi"ri*ongla. nIttn.a.. s'il.pennXt.iilohr:* rdIll't*Tri"il; 
Danny Kaye had ever recorded a song called that, when 

I wrote mine." 
"Oh, 1 see, it's an old saying. We .y Touch wood,' 

over here. But you say 'knock on wood?'" 
Yep," said Eddie, gaging thoughtfully at hie glees 

of rum. 
"Knock On Wood" was II big hit for E Y fiddle Elo d. 
Everybody knows that. But what everybody doesn't know 

Is that Eddie Floyd, born on June 25 1935 in Munt. 
gallery, Alabama, is an 

"extraordinary. creator." 
That's what it s. In the handout they were dIMrIbute 

ing at the reception. It also went on to say that "he 
rd::ofniente=inln: tlfrgitte 

PUTTING ''- ,,..,.d,r,,,,,,-10....mmr,d.,,i1 
,Ar...:,...rti..),,,co,... 

' 
. 

not record if they [troth.. ELECTRICITY ....a. any extraordinary .Frealions. Z.A 'figtr nt'a rtnotint 

with 
hierlehVI:li 

pulled awaykifrom the Falco. 
to make g one 

Bit L2Wt 
ItiZnIrlic 

bus 
trrlit't7n' trn;:ine 

fellow artist 

usllotc°=.n..',,,::d.;', for Otis Redding and "Some, 

"n Ot atte4 ELECTRIC PRUNES 1,'2e'.1:::":"C...... 
Me" for Carla Thomas, 

/ended In "Don't Mess With Cupid." 
,ales 

lweek 
,c, do ,,d y. iiineuriT,h1;ig kOver You" ab *nre .. i 

ared This 
own tales, MOUS TiI"'Inulen,ea 

Yount 

.:i: Pi( up on 

and he open. In London with 
Is " On A Saturday MOW' 

a concert at the Saville The. 
01r,ei,ba:ked by Sounds In. ,..kd 

and Ilenanse"r:141717hdraret; 

eau 
Ounar; "Get Na Ts The Wo.IU On %Id t3lged.n "3.14nnsrirrIZ: 

r%jint=g VZ.VrltogerIur 

, Lg1"°1it"''"""°' 
o ... h0,: 

11.,::::., does Eddie 

;'7°`:1:wV';:. 01 

r.der' 
aka 

a tapeecor sot ran write :1r:int:I:II. 
ceased 

711InsiilkaInn 
1:Idninpgale71,71:1: 

ene!ir'fitte:.dv'oc'a",'Ieth7rd:''i:'11.ktV" 

7trrdlitIi7t h::::::11:"";7. 
ea. Is the sound that, lie. 

foe 
Yo know, the Stx 

els 

a couple of year. ago --- 
;H::h1.,.' ''''. 40:Z:a eirE" al ilriie:, 

saw Count 
and 6111 

',:rvit. il.:: :ggr. III 
In 

!mean Jim. 
V,: 3 

rlon -- the x1411 
:;.,.4,7le 

4 ht. -",,.4,.:V 

. 
r, and `, ,,,VZ'Fraf,:l:ii:r.d":".i 

e 

rlrymB 
to no 5'11 at limes, and I never walk 

t 
d Ow 

a ZVI 1,111!' - CIIRM 
out on envIiiiilL I. he igave 

INTO THE 

EFFECT 

SINGLES 

"" 

RELIGION 

.11 

, 

the 

11 
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BLIND DATE WHERE THE STARS SINGLE OUT THE NEW SINGLES CILLA BLACK 
VIKKI CARR: The nut 1 ertlhnse. h,Tis.. ::nty TA 

is 
MES BROWN "Gel 

Lesson" (Liberty). heard II To ether Pt 1 

happezngi 

helo:771te'tse= Carr 
(thy yeah, kr,,ow who it 

in I nearly said but 
ml 

She's a great performer. This ..ne_h,74 5 
thought 1,1 better be care- isn I as .rod as mil 

on with the 
tine 

WI I don't know the words. Be Him" ^ 
bit 

Now Fs 
ran lo 

In this corner 
at 61b. 8oz. 

the 
'one s ool wonder' 

BY 

EVIVECADEN) 
RADI NEUE 

554.11%., 

world champion by 
25 points 

1. Up ta 12 hours' playing lime on one 5" spool. 2. Instantaneous 4- channel selection without turning the tape. 3. Light and compact - weighs only 6Ilbs. 4. Gives choke of battery or mains opera- tion. 5. Fully transistorised (8 transistors - 5 diodes}. 6. 2 speeds - 1 j" and 3,5". 7. Vinylite covered wooden cabinet designed for superb sound reproduction. 8. Quality and reliability built-in by Rodionette - Norway's leading manufacturers , radio, television and Hi-Fi equipment. 9. Frequency response 7t3cilo at 10,000 c.c.s. Wow 0.2% 1.3 watts output. No morn for any oililere, more. Why not drop us a line and we'll tell you 43' 
. 

the other 16 points ? 

DENHAM & MORLEY LTD., Denmore House 173-175 Cleveland St., London, W.I. Tel: WS 3656 

cirri 

Or TOPS: "Neon Raln- 

Lovtn' spoon 
- 

f". ter, or 

han 

. 

I think it's 
oig hit 1 remember 
ey get their hit, 

-theestates weroen't 

very 
ir?.°.'f<1,2; 

iis is Rnod 

VINLrf E HILL: "Why 

Forget You)" (Colum- 
bia). 
A lovely song One of your 

&rink ithnz. 
go 

foce 

r him 
because he's got the mums 

and dads market as well as 

gic about this sort f song - all Christmasry a. 
slushy. 

IREIsLet 
ls 

AM. 

(Columbia). 
It'ssing, only 

h 
very 

me 
favourite 

,aUeO. 

ca do 
Mir 

- 
no M 

wrong. She's go[ fanu- 
[ous co trot. 

it 
rEnglish woguld 

aw 
hit. To 

ay 
some of the beauty. She's 

so well -liked here Every 
e does the Palladium 
veryone 

mg 
IfThisbe;:trsk'llinidr: 

plays or better still if she 
here, it'll iPt"%tfetser itall 

Francois¢ 
makeHardy 

had som'e nom Here. 

SPINNERS: " IC'ekwt1; 

Storybook (Stop, Look, 
Listen)" (Fontana). 

I've a feelingwl should 
know group. When 

cording 
studio, they want to do a 

flne'rXonr'd'.19TITsgir utmost nn 
a good re- 

cord but it really doesn't ap- 
peal tome. It doesn't annoy 

rner''A'nkgrttnet;i ,T,Z7ra 
Liverpool. One of them used 

to teach my brother. 

MIgSr4he litre 
Days Of Christmas" (Eye). 

Morecambe a. Wise. A 
bit rude, isn't it. Do you 

think the BBC will play this. 
It's very funny. Morecambe . Wise are two of rtz,inye 

fsnovrl'urrIn 27:frT:(':'sgreat 

when you're half 
- 

sloshed 
after Christmas dinner. It's 

a hit with me anyway. All 
these records have been 
great crTulirighanvevnerg;Cdtilvti 

that. 

ELECTRIC 
Day's 

TlIghtS'! 

(Reprise). 
I don't know w. it, 1,t 

rITisiVrnesleryg:rocrCnIniPRiCh- 

li`Z`r 

pr.... - oh, dear! 1ncy 
,,),,,tiginhk, 

them here from the States 
Unless they are all very good 

looking and the kids like 
them, I don't think this will 

be a hit. 

W A 21Tt 
a " 

F(f?llts= 

Alt bat .1<titgnn; one Zate 

the arrangement. I know who. 
---AwnY"Ret4le" Up, Up 

it's not. tus n, Jackie Wil- 
on is it? British? 011,4: 

Wayne TV- Tithe that 
nit. He's got a great voice. 

I wish somebody wohl,.h. ld write 
hiser gretlinenrngthiggs. 

It's 
super voice going to waste 

on this son. I hathe it's a 
oil - he's a lovely person. 

THE OLD 

SONG 

SALESMAN 

" I'M just a song salesman. I flog songs," said 
Frankie Vaughan, elated with the news that 

"So Tired," his follow-up to "There Must Be A 
Way " had entered the MM's Pop 30. 

Frank claimed that there is little in the world of 
entertainment that he hasn't done - from ice shows to 

major Hollywood musicals. "The only thing I haven't 
done is a stage musical and I expect that will come one 
day. I'd certainly like to do a stage show." 

Frank doesn't believe, however, in over -emphasis on 
one aspect of show business. "I'm an entertainer. That's 
my function. Whatever I do I always return to stage work 

because i believe that without a public reaction, an artist 
gets lost. That's why I have had a crack at everything 
and also why I have never devoted my time exclusively 

to one field. 

PERFORMANCE 

"We did records and had some hits, and the, I did 
flty'irininrii, idra 

d 
ini,L,Fhh7tn, left g rd:Inn'n 

i 
I did overplayingin and radio 

success of "So Tired" means moretodFrant 
h than just another record hit. It was the song e id his 

courting by. "It's almost 20 years ago now, when firs, 
met my wife Stella at a dance in Leeds. I took her home 
and she played this song to me. Every couple have their 

song.own 'So Tired' is ours. So I'm really overjoyed 
that it'sa hit because I'd always wanted to do it as a 'ingiges 

Frank need single s 
the sake of 

uccess at all? "Ithdonlbrietiee 
ht`"tanil for when Th'erren 

Must Be Aa Way' 
for example. d sooner wait for a song that's my 

style. It has to be a performance song, one 1 can do on stage 
or I don't bother." 

Frank's 
'rroIrd! 

kids o the m 
and dads. "1 

it dilficull to 

Tis'd- 

tlntr`:'realibyeT; ." 
sor r7o- " 

at the merit 
-clubs rlYiec7.14 

:OrT"e butch an adult 
lots 

Oida elVe'el'n'Yettr; 

audience and may 
like "'D'rT05 "ke 

much as their par- 
ents." 
And 1968 may r":rkthTillni! aeck 

"T'ld o My7gm'ri'is 
e to do another 

film. He bu not 
;TXite"!CM'a72 

a have timethci"cTol 
if the 

right scrip[ comes 
up. 

"One script in 
filiin'!Witlingfrdt 

location. If we ac. 
cent it, I'd be pia 

heavy 
a bit of 

ALA 

' I don't believe in 
recording for the sake 

of it - only when the 
material is right 

ON 
DRUM 

DRUGS 
THE M 

Another Beatles single is 
hitting the Christmas Pop 
Thirty. Then comes their 

Magical Mystery Tour film 
which is almost certain to 

be seen on British TV 
screens on Ci istmas Day, 

Plus a booklet and two 
records of songs from the 

The Beatles blason 
on, changing, developing as 

months and years go by, 
getting more volved in 

their work 
andinyet 

staying 
imple. Ringo, probably the 

most unquoted Beetle, is 

probably flan most unchanged 
Beetle. He's been called 

dverything from a bad 

rummer to a natural film 
;?le'lliZs.:ntel.cheneri:f 

1967 -the drugs, the 
filining,t:,texmlim, the 

'c, the 
Yogi? One day this 

week, between washing 
down scampi and chips in 

Refiners restaurant in Soho 
with a bottle of hock and 

editing the Magical Mystery 
Tour film in a cramped 

cutting room in Old 
Compton Street, Ringo 

taped an interview for the 
MELODY MAKER, 

The interview was con- ducted by jack Hutton. 

Pop and drop have 
been linked of. in re- 
cent months. What differ- 
ence has it made to the 

music, 
It's made a lot of 

end 
things to talk 

patinal. 
Same 

de were relevant to pot 
and a lot of people didn't 
get it but others did when 

ttgzghjust mentioned certain 
'for 

'4'grnbUyieecIrsre'en 
ntshott `ProprweVer:;1'4 

t'tettd""fairirtn 'ir; °gO`t 

somewhere. 

The law says these 
drugs are illegal so you can't condone them, can 
you? 
It used to be legal until rgiaie of tattoos gotrr%it'e' 

it illegal. Even in hospitals 
now the, can't gek into it itl:W ;Or nr°e.:',2r, 

which 
1illy. 
3°0'4 ngtnalengYpiot; tinsgn% 

g.nake 
it 

9catianit girgoocr.' 

haIL'strnthiL'InthtlInthn 

see why the law suddenly 
says you can't have it 



MELODY MAKER, December 2, Mc 

pee, 

these 
yap 
CMS 

ia.1 a 
rued 
mar 

teach 

resit 

100 
raker interview 

S, 
5, AND 

MAHARISHI 

Este 

ire 

at - 

Ore 
t.anie 

Do you think people are influenced by what the 
Beatles do? 

I ht!Pe not but. by all re - Ports. sorne of them are. Sometimes it worries me but 
PeoP1e are going to do 

what you say anyway. If 
someone ere says it. they'll 

do ibefre just a sillier 
w ee of pence_ 

Do yaw think young saki.= should expert- 
- ease drugs? 

Oh a, you don't have to. sd The Tree. haven", so they. 
WI one. and they're doing 

era agt right_ It's ciot without 
god iryou amt make it.- 

Do you regret the 
Beatles not doing live 
stows any more? 
No. That was the scene 

and that's what we were do- 
ing changed Wm' I'm 
not against going out. lux 

worried 
'71.OU71,:ic!le= 

because I've never been 
h urt_ We were always well 

protected. 

There's I. much you 
can do to top the Shea 

Stadium shows, is there? 

No. but there's something. 
We don't know what it is 
yet. We keep topping our 
!as[ LP an the time. 

Vilutt kind of a life do 
you lead today? 

andVerh quiet. I 
to 

get u townp at nine 
com up 

day. 
lest 

like an 
officeevery 
job, Do you ever go a. rally. It's a ch.. I get hear .y drummer? 

home about half past seven, have my dinner, chat, do 
whatever you do and then go :4,1rnseetPdatkratic Glitilatrgjelnt' 

Afterevery LP. k week 
or so I -find 

a style. 

NO Perhaps it's soft play- 
ing drum. because I've 

never been interest. in watching drummers or listen- 
ing to solos. I've never done 

a solo because it bores me. 

You, I.e the rest of the 
Beatles, come in for musi- 

cal knocks. 
Yes. People think I can't 

play. I don't consider myself 
a great player. 1 do a rack 

roll offbeat and I'm quite 
happy with thot. I don't 

When r 
tn to get progressive.knock 

e sometimes Ihmk I should do brgiging But 
them. 

would 

driTrkI:rs":rotnicit, Ida= 
roYlinlearciPthilndbetZfse'thuePY 

write songs, know how they 
Have you got a kit set savo'n?: is to bW done cnm, in 

up at home? 
got No-haven't got a kit at 

mans th Tihdee.aveoft'sehlicY 

home, folks! The other week 
I thought have a kit 

=merle:hes OYreglaii!eikl 
ilia 

it, maybe ot. When we say 1'd 
up here.'' Maybe get to piano, and the 

dent record. I don't play 
tort 

to 
They 

that. They 

ing again. My style changes style 

to 

play. 
t The first week it's like start- more or e.s ei!ree me I 

Do You ever meth to 
have a blow? 

No. the only time we ever 
play is 'hen swere 

e in each otheg. 
's house and say Whoopee! OR we go!" 

Do you keep your 
hand in? 
No 

Do you ever play with 
records? 

No. 

on sale now! 

simon dues -what 
an interriesr! 

bee gees special 
and lots more 

Do you ever hove aspi- 
rations to write music 

yourself? 
,I try. haven ,guitoroand 

CiitnitlienlaYlit'jitl'ar chords, 

lint 
The no great 

to 

cixect out as far as I'm con 
c 

Have you any musical 
favourites at the moment? 

No, I don't really have 
favourites. I buy Jinn Den 

dries LP and then 1 buy 
someone else's I.P. One sort of takes over from the other. 

The standard of pop 
music is 

than 
,:hnenlottF:ghi3etr now :17: 

start.? 
Yeah. What we used to play like "7hose Were 

e Deyn." It's harder for 
young. fell., When I 

any- thing and 
started 7:nte 

c 

nt , 

f 
ty'citi'vetiger into a gre'eT, 

pYferrs ,l; 
good. 

Do you think quick suc- 
cess and a bat of loot Is 

good? 

A 
ol2lediorinlinth:ro'ke'sf:::1 

then J out 18 months later 
, 

bob 
ttl7oltli e you rich. You'll 

Is the Maharishi 
Mahthh Yogi a big thing in your life? 

Yes. I got to point where 
I wondered what I was and what it all was. This looks iitens*111=titg"::ise'l:' 
I think they'll be the right 

answers. 

Are you prepared to spend a considerable lime 
in India to do so? 

woIiii.11:;5nrc7 only way. It 
ti if you rnuld 

erletrotiZhanid the answers 
to you Out 

Y to find them. SZkYea tya 
'hull as George keeps oingl ri 

". 

*Some people are scepti- cal about the Maharishi asking a week's wages. 
.Y uncle hold that- Hea after yrr money. /20, a week's wakes laix:iVYp:41e Iiitrulte%intka 

they think we make a million :n.72,i,si%efor in ordinary 
quid. And 

tliat&grhfirtrn 
gel' .- one Week of your ZtkVtaliVrishrugitiler 

and ni 

something tot the rest ot weir life. 

1,11,10u1.yulignet, 0d0o, crfo think 
it? 

Have you done any pre- 
paration? 

You meditate every day in 

a quiet room. You ere your 
rine innil'eTraiga):o4 01: 

so into pitch blackness. I do 
it before I go to work or 

when 1 get home from work. 

Do you think a lot of 
people have jumped on the 

M arishi's band wagon boathouse 
of the publicity? 

ho've suppose 
us. If 

people 

n good thing. 

Do you think there's 
en easier climate In Bri- 

tain today for Young 
people regarding sex end 

morals? 

I think it's always been 
the same. Now there is .7 rtigtVoYurgriserniZ. 

fore, If you lived in a little 
VrIg`w.et%1°"tt:rfriZe C;a! 

too g`eTsdWgulld'arey'in"tt 

IllOw 
it's different, News 

well love build you up. 
linyllo"1::nt. 

But wYwn 
rout_c.IlietttitIedottr7TZny 

only 
pritrrt 

tne crap 'then. They 
don't print the nice things. 

Has the so -rolled flower 
movement spent itself? 

It's finished In Britain hi, 
cause we can't afford to 

1:17Gett ttittnou'dni=ent 
death. So flower P.P. arc 

41tIt't!slIt`t' their 
tie atoll fitV tote til=dIth= 

hack into suits. 
A lot of peace and ono One of the manna It tiep- 

in a week. you know. One 
Doted won ar. Its not going to conic the 

a 
We 

ll came to get initiated all feel we didn't eau. this 
(a to word, but that's trouble. It was oil these old 

the Word) and he said fellahs who run the country 

seen 'in, I've seen 'in, a. You know-give me war! 

h. Maybe he has, but 
. . 

need a war/ 

You wouldn't feel good 
about conscription - like 

for Vietnam? 

No, but the American 
itualion is their situation The point I'd make about Vietnam' 

is the killing of 
each other. There's no good 

reason to take anyone else's 
life. 

Corning back to Britain, 
Judges here seem to thke it 
severe view of pop musi- 
cians, 
Yes, that's becouse.gthry 

Striedgetste t'oollttd inter A.14;1 

igt;s11 elgYurtg; 
kee 

all ffjd"Tfe:sy 'Pre' rohlrile 

1U7 "ers'o'r;netsP`tTergVeli 

one of them the news hi all 
over everywhere so they'r.e 

lipreading it. Tileye:tayg: 
5:1nitht Treirita yYou. 

know 
If the police raid a piece. 
O ut fifty million people have 

reed about It again and e 

It'll of thousand will say 
" I'll try drop." 

So they're building the 
case for it, more than against 

If, because of their silly atti- 
tude. 

Finally, the future. 
You're doing an LP next 

year and film along the 
lines of the Magical Mys- 
tery Tour? 

Well, we don't really 
knowWe'll have to ire. It's 

maybe the magical borride. 
We'll go on to we are. I may 
break out end do film 
RI% 1:7,770°` the teal two 

aohningorithe 
film Mar, 

because I don't write or any- 
thing like that. 

CRY FROM PAUL, IN 
HEAVY, QUASI -AMERI- 

CAN ACCENT-"NAW, 
RUT YER GREAT IN 

FILMS RING! YOU MAKE 
THE GROOVIEST 

FILMS!" 

THE SIIeD0W5 

T8! If[Xlllf 
Je,[Nrl IIIII It 4M1 

TA, toms knee Its 

£1 
!err serer 

S 

ltl 1YI 

EMI 

**--ff!sallIMI 



BON. DOC. stands again. 

If you want 

a good laugh 
. li a 

i ,,. MOLR is the most Re. R., the teteel ette'ethen 

a gramophone record. 
all those things-and moved 

666 Street Blurs a. 

JAll who smote to singe- he a 1 difficult commodity amt. out as )art % o l 
. 

of all to transfer to ea.."' .... "' °° 1;,,,isii, 
the lovely 

who is =int ismo comedy. . Hit mead 6 feat as on 
gin'ttentai I"' "."."" 
McDonald -1a there 

1 

Expo 
IN 

Seller.- is 
rellt k'r 2 Lmaryt!nI't 

cr-ivoNN.. lapLn.doNphl.Yin.re,G,,1,,,I, 
'lttifticial 

'wee of the pitfalls 
- 

fn7...."11.4it i:144 '1;7% 
my at its bed Dorn Spike pics 

record - once yoo'sv ;,:eIghtY "...pa., lL:,:; '1TiZ '1-11a"rir*L'uSlee. einPrn',..iilli,'.:Tiwk.0"1,;111ii: 'Yoe can't tell takes on 

taughect first date rOtinit, other side is funny, athost ErEE'1E,'..." the 
xis THis I.i,r;:, r..IthKr.raS att. Ke...tOklaothe M.,,),1,.: rthhc,...toOlh who ins ern. chortles In Search Of An 

lost album It eras teet to Ras choice of a Christmas 
''IVeLrh41/11Itrhltiil:ICtdc'n 

" 

Iment."41'..iiti.,,°f: 

den hot there were onl) album would be any one of Still extremely funnY tome things, like the angel Allan Sherman's. Here are getting on the bus, that y011 SO In e further suggestions to ISONZO DOG 1200 DAII 
BAND: Gorilla . 0.6ertY, oat. play age. and again get your parts moving- 'Yu emit m jokes but I n AT LAST THE E,Ht sHow e 

the ^ten 
The Mt.'s favourite Innled 

Ia y think you can do srthation tp,), very run er,ents disc of I7 this one does comedy at record" ),,,, , is, staml repeating over and !,:,,,,a 
man :: over again Brilhant 

Pleasure). The hilarious 

rtlYi'!"Itts:lii " MR MORECAMBE MEETS 
MR WISE" (Music For 

duo's corned', doesn't Hans 
far too well in disc, but 

Ills:h:li k' 
t 

1:n71u:1:: rITivrOo TYatth 

tats;' "Nor Now, Later " 
anJ "Toe Arnhassador Of 

Khasi fond." 
BILL COSBY: "Re v e eee " 

Warner ,t,t,r,o1.,, Tr Negro 

with a 
brand 'oil= 

tailored for those who can afford to eat In the I, 
places 

LORI) BUCKLEY: "Mow.' 
My Min, (Fontana). The 

will hour all 
truT.r"tt':' 

VetnItflt= liberV:ri; 
on 

Imp form. 
ARTHUR ASKEY: "Silly 

Little Songs. Music For 11,7"1 TZ-y`'d'L 
likely to appeal to the over 

40s only. 
STANLEY UNWIN 

:'dn'iroY"gurrytn:rsInTaTil 

of Unmans, 
GEORGE FORMBY: "Ukelele 
Man" (Music for PI 

. Most of the famous ones are 
here - "The Window 

fir n r. " Lcantricg On 
In 

AVAILABLE 
NOW CBS 

RECORDS 

vggyamitni gl 

Getting to grips 
with blues guitar 

14()GWUITTAR 
ny Stefan farms- ins. 

man (LP arm Instructlen I am 
's 

ores.. Dnierated rer Goner Rook) 
(EL 

EKI. 324. man's norm.. for donee "'" lido ".°'' ahkels 1°' an I'P aisle an this, n bounA fil:Ye!alls°=" It'irwara insibalie: tr.:T:176 aTc'Co37: 
Notes wet notes iW the talstatere wines "2, An eseallenit Wei P.m., 6 the gamin ells, sal detachment with whoth (rose,ar 0erthrree 

"", 
kind f s On you ward 

to play, II it is the INUer 
day runes like "Hideaway ^ 

which interest you, then this 
is not nee , es ardy the right tot., 

to play u,ms old country hlurs, who 11-.,o 
even thumb string rhythm and slrnost raghrne rnel 

and Tu1M whirl you ahir. 
h, rgil G 

ihro.rah from pretty ettnitai to some 

:x he says y !d beady 
snit he somewhat 

.,L 

guitar 

er syrth blue," 
,ilv,..klarth the LP, and 

. t,et eciZ.ernefol 

frOnt 
of 1thir7,,,kk:. 

el yI. 
e. Ire 

vtry ricer a. 
cry ar he 

few tnes, wIll ears, you III havea fair knowledge 
or Open 13 (Vseitopot) Tern 

mg, Open G Tthling and Doe or We other varGints. The 

OFFIN BITTJA 

Yin Rage& 
I I 

liAMM 

PORTABLE .:=4:'"` 
RADIOGRAM *m."..etr" ersaistme 

7teeK gam; ,4;,' 71= 
IIHrawswerie. bee. R-ae worm. You Ca, aim. as a.e thee heirRy sieseatao Irst because dn. pe . am. 

notagiogr.,t i1 



1967 - , 
WHY NOT 
BUY A 

RECORD 
CABINET? 

EtuyiNG records for other people at 
Christmas can be dodgy unless you 

thew theft tastes and what they already 
have is their collections, u.. one they don't take care of their 

amyrvay. se why not help him by ..ppq one of the many useful gifts 
sdigth will enable him to get the best 

eat a his record collection. 
Like a record case or cabinet that will 
potent his records and clear up the 
clutter troth the front room at the same 

time. 
There is an enormous range in methods 

ell record storage-you can Suspend them t. transparent pockets, you can hold them upright with springs, you can keep them 
io alki one of a number of attractive 

cabinets. 
Too can get disc holders, taking 40 singirs or El's for as little as 12s. 6d. 

sod a highly sett iceable cabinet for under 

Then there are the many cleaning 
desk., which help to ensure that your records will not only last longer but 

continue to give the best in sound, 
These include devices which fix to the turntable and clean while you are actually playing the disc. Or you may opt for a simple, specially treated, cleaning cloth. 

For carting records about there are plenty of excellent cases on the market- 
and they make things so much easier 

than climbing on the bus with 12 of 
your favourite albums wrapped in news- 

PaPer. 
A portable record-player is another 

perfect Christmas gift and again there 
are plenty of excellent models to choose 

from. 
Tapes and cassettes are increasingly 
popular. So how about a tape recorder 

or, if you don't want to spend that much 
you can choose from a wide range of 

pop, jazz or classical tapes and cassettes. 
On the other hand he may like to do 

his own recording and tapes will be lost 
as welcome. 

There are those who consider trap-. 
sistor radios the worst invention since 

gunpowder --so don't give one to anyone 
over 90. 

WHICH LP WOULD THE STARS WANT AS A PRESENT? 

WHAT wig the stars be 
listening to over Christmas? 

We asked a number of 
them which LP they 

would particularly like to find in their Christmas 
stockings - and got 

some unexpected choices: 
Cat Stevens: " Anything by 

Nina Simone or the 
Incredible String Band." 

Georgie Fame: " Sing A 
Song Of Basic " by Lam- 
bert, Hendricks and Ross. 

Andrew Steele (The Herd): 
" It's About Time " by 

Joe Morello and the Big 
Band. When I first heard 

it I couldn't afford it. 
Now I can afford it it's 

deleted and I can't get 
hold of a copy. 

Andy Fairweather Lowe 
(Amen Corner): " King 

And Queen " by Otis Red- 
ding and Carla Thomas, 

or anything by Ray 
Charles, Nina Simone or 

Jack McDuff. 

Val Doonican: It would 
have to be something 

classical. When I'm at 
home I don't want to 
listen to the same sort of 
music I hear all day long 
when I'm working. 

Tommy Steele: Something 
by Tchaikowsky. 

Stan Getz: " Concerto Di 
Aranjuez " by Renata 
Terraga. 

Alexis Korner: " King Of 

C9 

mhtt if, MAKER, Oct:richt" 

ALL I WANT 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

The Delta Blues Singers " 
by Robert Johnson. 

Dave Clark: The Beatles' 
Mystery Tour package of 

two EPs. 

Dave Davies (Kinks): Any- 
thing by Shand - preferably " The Best Of 

Jimmy Shand " or 
" Jimmy Shand's Golden 

Hits." 

Neil Landon (Flower Pot 
Men): "The Best Of Joe 

Tex " - he was my first 
idol and I still think he's 

great. 

Alex Welsh: Eddie Con 
- don's " Coast To Coast." 

IC 

583.1582.020 

588./587.086 

594./593.003 

608./607.001 

611/612.002 0 613./612.003 

EUKS7 /EUK 257 

EKS7 /EKL 4009 

ILPS 906111LP 961 

MGMCS IC 8052 

ANDY STEELE DAVE CLARK 

Graham Nash (Hotlies): Fox x album. 
Donovan's next album. 

Annie Ross: The latest Redd 
Roy Hudd: Anything by 

Allan Sherman. 

The most obvious gift of all 

L'C'1:In't'f'or'urnd'er71;"Fronr19f pre- 
en[ for 
.n get the most obvious one 

of all - the magnificent Beatles' 
Magical r*p'Ytt'estq321,7gePgiolf:t of 

cartoons 
and'spnotos. 

The set is relea.d tornorrow 
1Friday) just In dine t° V.= 

Christmas trade and i 

bargain gift for anyone even faintly interested in popular music. 
The six tracks, from the Bea des' 

TV film which, It Is ezpeeted, will 

is also the B side of the new.: 

Bur don't 
Iles thatPetPt%tos7;f1121he 

five new ones are worth every 
penny of 19s 6d. 
The set opens with the title song, 

6 TB6Hng, beefy piece with prom, 
rhIM Paulus sje Grass lCe.d piano be- 

The two most easily remembered 
songs are " Your Mother Should 
Know ' and The Fool On The 
Hill," the latter making attractive 

use of penny whistles. 
Flying " is a short instru 

mental and the fi.I track is a 
Harrisoncape men s - com 'Go lous '981trr.lay 

ay," with the 
:pee' tend. 

One track, 1 Am The Walrus," Eastern influences. 

eP 0) 

THE BEE GEES: HORIZONTAL 

THE VANILLA FUDGE 
THE CREAM: DISRAELI GEARS 

THE BLOSSOM TOES: 
WE ARE EVER SO CLEAN 

THE WHO: SELL OUT 

JIM I HENDRIX EXPERIENCE: 
AXIS: BOLO AS LOVE 

THE INCREDIBLE STRING BAND: 
5000 SPIRITS, OR LAYERS 

OF THE ONION 

THE ZODIAC: COSMIC SOUNDS 
THAFFiC, MY. FANTASY 

f RIZ RIIRLION &THE ANIMALS: 
(!+ANGE 

NSPL /NPL 18181 DONOVAN 
: 

SUNSHINE SUPERMAN 
NSPL /NPL 18193 THE KINKS: SOMETHING ELSE 

PCS /PMC 7039 THE HOLLIES: BUTTERFLY 
SCX /SX 6157 PINK FLOYD: PIPER AT THE GATES 

OF DAWN 
SKL /LK 4852 THE ROLLING STONES: 

BETWEEN THE BUTTONS 
SLRZ /LRZ 1001 PRO COL HARUM 
SML /0ML 707 THE MOODY BLUES: DAYS OF 

FUTURE PASSED 
ST? 9001 THE BEACH BOYS: SMILEY SMILE 
SYLP ALP 9174 MOTHERS OF INVENTION: 

ABSOLUTELY FREE 

For ever; sound on record 

Here is your 
Acc,re Ca 

Bar, Ca 
BaHldon 

Beaconsfield Ch 
Bactenhern Ch 

Bedford Ch 
Elitrt,pharn Gr 

-"'" Gew 
.oore Get nion 

linettntort Go., Dewclaws' 
Buckingham Eastbourne 

Bu St Edmunds East Gonstwl Cnleth.11y Edgware 

PCS/PMC 7027 
SMMT/MMT 1 

R 5655 

AND BY THE BEATLES 
SGT. PEPPERS LONELY HEARTS CLUB BAND 
THE MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR 

HELLO GOODBYE/I AM THE WALRUS 

Westonsuper.Mste 
Weymouth 

ss 
Wolverhampt. 

Worksop 
Wonhing 

Tees Yepal 
Avon York 

LONDON 
Baket sweet Sloane &mere Taunt. Barnet South Naropeleact Tortlant titonnton Road S.athern Truro rttasiove ft Hanson/ Temple Fortune U.sidge Gooch E. Wattle. Wallington Eat, Btittedway wsszcdon Wahall Ea, Court Cou 

Welton-on-Thames East Ham Wafted Elephant a Castle 

Forest Hie 
Golder, Green 

Ilford 
Kensington 

Kampen., 
LtvesssoOl Shan 

Noah Feebler 
Notting Hi Gate 
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MATCHING 
TOP KNOT 
FINS PIECES 

son 
.hu 

melody 
maker 

christmas 
gift 

special 

coww,61/i 
CAIM-'3 

PRE-RECORDED TAPES 

TELETAPE love. MA, 

TREND TRANSISTOR 

!rings A VT,I,RoLDy,::::, SOUND 

/ r 

Sot the Translator Trand. Rush you 
ardor haw to 

B! ;LstILL 

MM JAZZ CRITICS CHOOSE THE YEAR'S BEST L.Ps 

A DOZEN OF THE BEST 

MAX JONES BOB HOUSTON 

TAR EAST SUITE- by 
, 

and cid= 
plored 
work for 

THE hANASSIE SESSIONS" 
°"hl`e'r: 

tl 

LNG OLIV,E.R'S lAff, LouisBAS 

-THE LUIS RUSSELL STORY" 
featuring 

1. C. Nlgginbolhem, Charlie 
Nolmoa, Albers Nlcheloa. etc. 

zPneOrlephon 

or 

.1.1. BLUE. L,E?;46T" 
Beo V RD78511. One at ,Tmaster 

soloists is 

sod ra mop 

Pep with o« of rF<u Mouawl ,an I 

ELLINGTON BEG HET 

"THE ELLINGTON gt:,:f.O.L "CARchunk 

of tM1e EllirwlM stow Is lohnnY 

by Duke 

Mo 

.-Turs-rg 
ICES B301 - 3 LPS In boa 

EI- 

But It cov 
b°* costs BSs complete. 

Gootl 

ShIRITUA,LSZ 
Benny Geotlmnn, 

Count Basle, 

negrc 
he 

SUPERB 2 -WAVEBAND 
8 -TRANSISTOR RADIOS! 

ewe nese mein.. Why my won, 

E. V. SMITH d SON LTD. dm, hum., Room LANE SOU, timmo. Fssrz 

RECORD 

CARRYING 

CASE 

BARGAIN MEM should 

: 
ewe Rennie 

now 
POSTAL..1, Cent. 

suss. 

Fab Multi -Match 

NOVELTY 
7" LIGHTER 

tin;I71! 

EX -TOP TWENTY RECORDS 
FROM 

1/6 
EACH 

STONES, TROGGS, SMALL FACES, THE WHO 
MANFRED MANN and all other top stars ! 

FREE LISTS I Swed n la KENTON NOUSE, BANCROFT ESTATE STEPNEY, LONDON, E.1 

Attief 

FREE SENSATIONAL OPENING BONUS OFFER 

as 

EVERY WIG] 
C2/2111i 

7!!!!)1 

bee phi 
r. 

GENERAL SHOPERTUNITIES LTD 
`°,:t7 

*MILES HAYES 

Goo 

11 

ChM 

9 ROLLINS 

1 rid 2" 
side 

area 
f=07. -e=7. 

CO 

va, CLAYTON lAtL,S.E.Sn: year - 
Mr 

rood 

BOB DAWBARN 

'6'MILES SMILES" by the Mile 

29331. The best Miles thi 

near of 

f, "A"Tct,,;117 

"LOUIS ARMSTRONG'S GREAT- -GHGEr.E by the 
featuringFST NITS" 

cr 
Terry-Bab T"'"" 

',`11"toT 

OL1 

1" ISagerssuoe wtonaerell 
- 

w peed """n 
the 

1°71 
rot'me 

'THAT'S MT KICK" by Frrnit "BACKLAthm. 
(MGM 

SH" 1 Gamer rlth IA11anNC 14]]1. it'obesG°17;;In:r7s* 
of 

Proves 
the 

Hubbora has moved 

TAYLOR 

S'"TeViett";1.3tl 19T." Ito 
sem 

GcK 

ridbuF'ir'iehl:7'e:C117":e:er 

n"onW 

It?fl CLASSICS, VOLUME H:1. 

F27171i4:7 

olpr 

.TRLT. 11611'7, T"I):: ;fa":- 
r,g`',,,V 7-" 

net Dr lock Bruce arM Ron 

album Brrtarn con be aver, of. 

A-Rna CNILLUN GOT 

mr72r7 fM 
f',°,7".,,r. TV:Jr " 
:1:"byT ArrFirttrlAttrt: 

bra. of ,lyrrism 
Xy?roa'eenti*T! 

Iv 

'THE MASTER SWINGERS" by 

7)- M- 
eat 

tenors een 

other 

° '"" 

1" 
Noyes 

literiFerett: 
v;10),bius 

Almost all quiet 
on the book front 
1967 hgasie been eyeenara of: tir4y, 

book front-the spate of 
two or three years ago 

spewing forth millions of 
words on all aspects of 

jazz and showbiz seems 
to have dried up. 

B"Oubseir:d ere earn;bc'tri 

are worth a 

Y reminder. 

Among them 
- 

BLAME IT ON MY YOUTH It7Y306s)79'1=Cre'r'i 

hilariously accurate, about 
life on a showbiz paper. 

11.TkrY'TarrogOk by Ed 

80. Om of the tragedies of 
the 
the 

year was the demise of aaarr 

many of their titles are still 
available, including this life 

of Fat, Waller by his 
manager. 

THCEII=TakNPluYli=liV 
28s --available from Col 

- New Oxford Street, =dor, 
A careful and scholarly handbook of the 

blues and Me men who 
make them. 

DETAIL 

JAZZ CATALOGUE 1966 by 
George CherrIngton and 

Brian Knight (Jar Journal 
Ltd, 27 Wel IOW Vale, Lon. 
don, WI2, 171 6d), Volume 

7 in (hiss ca, it lists all 
4n'srrdeleats:if W66rpditz: 

complete WITT bibliography 
for the year. 

THE LIFE TIIAT HE LED bV 
George Eells (W. H. Allen). 

The life of Cole Porter in almost more detail than you need to know 

1HE JAZZ CATACLYSM by 
Barry McRae (Dent, 30a). A 
handy guide to the develop- 
ments which have led to the 

current avant garde scene. 

NEW SINGER, NEW SONG, 
by David Winter (Hodder G Stoughton, 1$18), Cliff Rich ord a story with the 

accent on his conversion to Christianity. 

CALL THE KEEPER by Net HentofT (Seeker & Warburg, 2!s)A novel about the murder of a New York Negro detective. Although 
not concerned with KS, its knowleegc of the conditions 

which have given ',le to many of the current convul- 
sions in Diaz should faecin. 

ale rnost readers. 

BROADSHEETS by Alatidals 
Clayre (World End Music, 

5s1. One of the folkstera, 
a brik of 12 of Clayres songs, 

THE ART OF SAXOPHONE 
PLAYING by Larry Teal 

(itSvtiFIA-BiaM";13.111 3Ling- 
ton 

Avenue, 
London,"OR 

Comprehensive coverage ofEll 

aspects of the 
1,9 bl got 

Iry when he was in iA son. 

MUSIC IN THE WIND by Barry Wynne (So venir 
Press, 189). The story of 
Leon Goossens. For those whose interests in musichave 

spread beyond pop and jazz 

LEONARD BEN by David Ewen (W. H. Allen, 
25s). A rather breathless biography 

conductor which 
manages to 

any mention 
'ovfmg lirsttetit 

in (au. 

CAREERS 

FOUR LIVES IN THE BEPOP BUSINESS by A. IL Spa. 
- man (MeeGibbon and Kee, 360. Wonderfully inforrna: tiye study of the careers of FaIr.FcZ1. Taylor dtxVis 

Ornette Coleman and Jackie tsii );e"z:d arguably the 
years. Highly recommence. 

THE YOUNG METEORS by rd3,11,.:141,1b4IIM pecker 
Go. piece of reportage, slick and a bit glib. Aitken and his (Mends have inter. viewed successful yOung People in the rag trade, the buslneSS world, the en. tainmeni busiess, the world 

of photIyRokraphy and fashion, pnllilCs, pod art pa, )I is, a 
ninon and 

obsdeLion 

a 
of 

lto material success. It is also chilling to read Of such rolls. lessness 
le so voting Thy trouble with boDk like thls is the seolte is M. wide. Some of the aorcalled ['moors become terrible drags in print and hardly deserve such meticulous in- apgrign, Al,,, among the star comments are 

which passages 

send ups eipeciallv where money la concerned. 

°NNY ROLLINS / CLIFFORD 
BROWN / MAX ROACJE: 

Three Giee, IT esiesefhtetm 
PR72.1i. FerefeV ortcovelm:4 

ruoufal hoer 1,,:ach Bruen Quintet, 
i with rumpeler Clillord fn mar 
venous form 

SONNY R0.0. INS f Brentl- 

YLP36101- Carderatrrorr R,Imm 
"C:=1, Ond 

.FTilsoC.°L"sl'onioULY".:MT:7 

bit xonr Cle3S991. OrcertanlY Ldot 

TWIN°, 
la 

C 0 L 
Step." (Atntic 31 h ; 

z Coltrane in otrairano forrn'in 
his post -Miles period. 

MILES DAVIS: The Original Qu. e lTereessoNeweeic 
PRTZ54f. Fine mid Fifties tracks 

:AT 
ine, PM1iIIY lac, et[ 

MIXtrT61)".;.nMe MQuest" 

o neo boo setting, but °Neuf 
Eric Dolphy ode., es the whole 
set with some magnificent loMY 

it:11°).Tnr Freya 
Quarter recorded at San Fron- 

cisco's Fillmore Auditorium or. 
en powerful form for most of the 

starts 
out.cord.ionist Keith ...lett 

VtcuirLes..71::":!%of'f""LP41;17. 

"'"'"w`tel*I-T de psMrzl '1%;"vet th: 
ambitions 

of 
Wave. An 

imMHono record wt. may well 
the great ones Time 

will tell 

BILL EVANS: wf Town Hell, Yale me One." (Verve 
VLP91]21. Piomsl Evens bock to 1Trdi`i'g'"'" re- 

6.,.151-obtElViA.NvS 

recorder, a good selection Znf.s=lenbt`.`"'"' f°' 
edi 

ORNETTE COLEMAN: "Chop- °7r""".'MrlTwo 
e 

a% 
!A:Ci:Erid 

eo 
th 'tgrO;nliM 

07:27 ,A21,rArs:(,,,...FT7: 
famous moRrlf, ?'cr=oVbe'llTs 

TWO, Coleman's 
in t7d has 

in 
rnisin 

most 

lib let 
BATH CANDLESTICK ga To 

An ideal 
x.HGi LDER !,A 

* THE EXCITING NEW a /WOVE/ a 
T I 

° 

4.,14721,4,,6 



A GUIDE TO THE BEST OF THE YEAR'S LPs 
etIRISTMAS is the 

time to catch up on 
some of those LPs 

you meant to buy 
when they were first 

released but got side- 
tracked into spending 

the hard-earned lolly 
on the girl friend, 

So you can drop the nec- 
essary hints to anxious 

relatives wondering what 
to get you this year, here 
is a selection from the 

pup albums which im- 
pressed MM reviewers 

over the past 11 months. 
It covers most tastes and it 

you won the pools in Jan. 
uary and already own the 

lot, then you can just 
keep your eye on the reg- ular MM reviews between 
now and Christmas. Any- 

way, here goes: 

BEATtES: Sergeant Pepper's 
Lonely Hearts Club Band.' 

(Parlophone). An obvious 
choice, but still the most rewarding album of the year. 

ENGELBERT HUMPERD1NCK: 
Release Me" (Dee.): 

The hillitest new single Star of 1967. 

DONOVA: "Sunshine Super. man" (Pye). The folk most of pop on one of his most satisfy Ina ..11ections. 

"TiheittorViV7I'Zcir),""VT11 

keep the Stones _fans nappy 
iT.Tedi he new album IS re- eased. 

AND PAPA'S (RCA 
VIcto.ri). Wondere 

sung 
n searding 

ne able feeling and 
er- 
commercial 

appeal 

Pop '67-all 
shapes and sizes 

7a1FES5F 

INJUN DOG 
" 

CAPES 
Continental, extra long, black, red 

trimmed collars 59/6 
Original Police, heavy black serge, collar chain with Hon clups 

As illustrated with velvet collar and 
trimmings. In various colours 97/6 

PONCHOS 57/6 ;t 

Red, green/black, purple, red/brown, 
Blue, stripes 8 checks, ontrasting trim 
Iron Crosses, on chain 

. . 

12/6 
Maltese Cross, gem, chain ...... 12/6 

Groovy green sunglasses 10/ - 
Black caps with peak .................. 12/6 

VISIT US1 
& present this advert for 10% discount 

ONLY STOLEN PROPERTY 
could be °Rued at lour cost 

PANTASITC CHRISTMAS OFFER 

TWO 

FOR THE 

PRICE 

OF 

ONE 
L.m.'"kz.vr"ru.4' 017:71-1? 

06.194 PM. 6/- p. & P. THE TWO 
...VOX., LTD.. 63/65 ...h. Fria, lux., 

go carnaby 
say it in plastic 

get hip to this wayout 
popping xinas goody 

COMPLETE AS KEY RING OR PENDANT Eon ONLY 

6/11. or 10a. for 2 

'h.I.Zitarrfoguildroed road. brighten. sus.. 
NAME PENDANT 

ADDRESS KEY JUNG 

`1:,7`.,°! 
. .' original groups. 

717:Ey'. "'001,?,:r.7.h';:r.",i:"i 

send the teenboppers wild 
with toy. 

KINKS: "Something Else" 
(Pye). A 'God example of 

the originality of the group 
and Ray Davies' songs 

ARETHA FRANIt 
Like Vou 

KLIN: 

Soul singing 
at*tts 

very best: 

M2VAlibUitel;',FFMY'ErVVeirTel: 

Typical mixture of experi 
ment and send-up. 

WALKER BROTHERS: " Im- 
ages" (Philips). A memento 

of the threesome that fin- 
2iglestrsecyrear!'' three 

TONY BENNETT 
- 

COUNT 
BASIS "In Person" (CBS). 
Smooth singer, swinging 

band 

ENGELBERT: biggest new single star of 1967 

r'd7de WilTki'gjoir'stoutnhers 

of 1967 

TOM JON.: "Green, Green 
Grass Of Home" (Dec.). 

veNr".11'is"'torn'sll's balladeer iii 

OTIS REDDING: "Dictionary 
Of Soul" (Atlantic). Helps 
to explain why he won the 

Top Ma. Sinsecger award in 
the worldgld tion of the 

MM 

FRANK SINATRA: "Greatest 
Hits The Early Years" (CBS).- Two albums for 50s 

.rt:'0".T: P414`."1 
- 

BUDDY HOLLY: "Greatest lilts" (Ace Of Hearts). A 
must for the many disc 

buyers who have remained 
true to rock SUPREMES: "Supremos Sing 

Motown" (Tarn. Motown). 
BEE GEES: "Bee Gees 1st " Diana Ross remains the sex- (Polydor). The album debut test voice of 1967-and any other y.r. 

VANILLA FUDGE (AWntic). 
WIII delight the any fens 
they made on their recent 

The latest look 
at New Orleans 

..T"tAtorpzer:,,,m,....Lbdr,,,trzoertend6,7z, 
were carefully rhearsed. Probably no jazz records before or since have received more preparation and care." 

This Is one of the very many Interesting things said about 
Jelly Roil Morton's 1926 Red Hot Peppers discs by Mart. 

Williams in his hook, Jazz Masters Of New Orleans (Collier 
- Macmillan, 35s). 

The chapter on Morton, titled The Roll, is among the most 

The 
engaging In an Informauve book, but ttio'Ort:rte"aboun. 

;_onri'ny:213"ook 

U rc g'7111. though, ZIhrty'rIVIeU 
Orleans la. through some of Its principal figure's. 

Williams, a respected 1072 commentator whose work h. 
appeared 

has Rosen e 

Beal, Saturday trialBrtiofign'oe 
Oliver, the ORK, Becher, Armstrong, utty, Or Bunk John- 

son and Red Allen as his .jects. But each chapter covers more than the one man or band, and we read much of interest about Freddy Keppard, Tony Jackson, Johnny and Baby Dodds, Jimmy Noone, George Mitchell, Blgard, Simeon and others. 
In general the author takes a sceptical view of legends and zr,ars,hvieh,z ZLdx, musical achievement as the 

ACHIEVEMENT 

" N° Isnlargely 
what ha, come down n rcoMs; 

Tinf.edorlidhehec:P"e'rf' 1:m1"er:owe:AY 

to 

, 
even 

rag' :het' dconnq'tibt The' Is 

ridus'kan"Y for Ihla Mok Williams Is a shrewd judge of 
his 

s 
hl help younger jazz fans to place the old masters In helpful perspective. I have . rate him good expositor oifhldew, leans rindirtuse ofAten,lrfind Oliver,him agreeing 

Morton, Bechet and Allen (probably the last important )re'U'cl:err:rl'etragle'°27yera°r.r ret7;erZe7."") 

Although this book Is the latest publication In the lax. 
Already 

roues, Jar: keit a:LI' °TIT, 
e Muterlurt 0, Th. olga by Ira GItAr, and Jazz Masters Of the S0a rollertorbsitoila 

tart with bi 
Atl'Ziargss 

a"n717vdo'rdk 
their 

Wre!)'' 

up. -MAX JONES. 

Tagf."FoVrtc:It 
over - 

worked adjective 
beautiful " has some 

Meat -1111g 

TREMELOES: "Here Come 
The Tremeloes" (CBS). Per 

- as the , groups WcallY Irtir.,of all 
T 

he hit groups 

B. B. KING: dBlues Is King" 
f [he odern Blues. 

sounds 

melody 
maker 

christmas 
gift 

special 
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(Columbia). Will make mum 
go all misty -eyed. 

Faces 
sr,r.E.Pmt-31-Fame 

with big band and regular 
small group recorded I.e. 

"f1VIoNr.STh.le L(rirnLe'l 
may have lost a little pop. 

utarity hut records like this 
should help, 

NANCY SINATRA: "Sugar: 
rtrliZterr711 :rT'.el- 

lent all-round performance. 

MANFRED MANN: "Soul Of 
Mann'. (HMV). Superb set 

of Instr.-nen.. which this 
Marreas bene7helIr quit 

HMV for Fontana. 

YOUNG RASCALS: "Collec- 
tions" (Atlantic). An enor- 
os " hit in the States and 

I asing tol3ritish ears 

ROY OR: "Greatest 
Hits" (Monument). Posh 

- 
and gr theseono,_ 

ever. 

Vic- 
tor). One of the best of the 

West Coast ...Ps shd 9,0 
make converts with this. 

PETULA CLARK: "These Are 
My Songs" (Pye). Still one 
of the rnost professional of 

singers, she knows how to 
remain at the top. 

CAT SThVENS: "Matthew 
And so.- (Derain). A 

ample of cal's"""`it- g 
JOAN BAFZ: "Joan" (Fon- 

tana). The pure -voiced talk 
star who appeals to all ages. 

MA 
coca). 

I: "Hollywood" 

FRANKIE 
Vaughan Song BroV 

Frankie's 
old hits - and the ar- 

rangements sound as fresh 
as ever 

SMALL FACES: "From The 
oRt"iernnoi71.96(71?:T??. 

names 
in group worio. 

Listen -it's just great, this new, improved 
range of Emitape tapes and cassettes. Makes everything sound so real. Hear great...it's 

that cleaner sound -it's unbelievable! 
Insist on it for your tape recorder and 

notice the difference. Re - EMIT3L,PE 
eg mg ebse, r fraenc so, rEdrin4a pceo hmapsat hn ey 

in the world behind it! 

don't buy any tape 
buy EMITAPE 

IM P0, PRODUCT 

tgokleLL "Tap( t,m' and learn how to pal the ban put of y'am Tape 

NAME 

ADDRESS 



Behind the 
strippers, 

another 
Herd hit 

CEORCIE1 gangster bit 

liEttntit :fiPirtlitt 
smash 

follow-up for the Herd! 
An excellent Ken Howard 

and Alan Blaikley cor.npo- Vrna:g7tig'ali"ngge,"= 

will firmly establish Peter 
Frampton, Andy own, 

Gary Taylor and Andrew 
Steele as one of Britain's 

top groups. 
As a piece of advanced non 

writing It tells the story of 
a boy drinking heavily in a rrrile".1? thrflosranfdrZo." 

PX"titTantt"rt7 7t2larneci 

Stevie Winwood and Scott 
Walker of the pronnns!nas . 

Wen'IL:de%girtd.;'' 

reverie bit, 

sandwichedmI 

cal- 
lously between hrash stri, 

per music, crest.. a violent 
ontrast. 

GE.GIE FAME, "T. Mt 
Te"'llioTtlieUltd 

have faded u Mt Inxhlon 
wtitru.stenj"V7tgon'IdUn"1 

to help the Artwoods 
much when they. recently 

V:1.1,gert,tomthl., S. Val.. 

PUT YOUR 
FINGER ON IT 

THE MELODY MAKER 
YEAR BOOK 

A complete and authentic guide to the production, technical 
and business sides of the world of light music. Agents, 

recording companies, managements, producers, publishers, 
instrument manufacturers, dealers and so on are all listed 

fully with names, addresses and all details. A shop window 
for artists too and for ballrooms, 

clubs, photographers and all 
whose interests are centred 

on light music and enter- 
tainment. 

You have your finger right 
on the Pop, Jazz and Folk 

world when the MELODY 
MAKER. YEAR BOOK is 

on your desk. Don't 
delay. Fill in the coupon 

and POST NOW 7 

Melody 
Maker 

VE11118009 19611 

NTP s. t donIECl Groan tone 

I enclose cheque/PO (or C7.1.0., 

But this is such n good re. 
cord, and Georgie sings no 
ell, it must Ito a hit, taste 

ionable or not. Ws prob- 
ably Fame, best pure pop 

single yet, apart from 
"Sunny," produced by Mike 

Smith, and written by Mitch 
Murray and Peter Callender, 

rt11:1:t7=nrd"t rd"d"flirrt't 

SOWS I. 

CAIrDSSVAZ 
4 

"101tC1::':1:: 

mince the CM has come beck 
with a good song and pro 

duction that sounds bit 
like "M.N. And Non." 

It's all ahoot working day 
and night until Kitty comes 
out - of prin.? Cat Mons 

412,;::°2 and power, 

the chart. 

MAMA'S.1d AND 
d 

lieTr7.! 
(RCA cam. A Rodg !et 

and Hart cOmposition which 
Spa the group, imp 

and app.) 
It =Prat "I "Lra'ellit 

eat be n 

plemturuPto 
be 

one at time, But this isn't 
one of those times. 4.111 very 
111 11;41.r1;11'21'dIV'nad1170j 

41103 II poet r*Ntid. end 
such a short 011Wna 1.11. 

I slope almost before II be 
- hen, 

be 
udn ariden"ilt;'. 

I)IIIIIIY IrAhIN: "A1 Thu 

PJoal .tz".'rzybow2.y 
can repeat the SUSSP114 he 
had while bnek with 11:1Ctir::11;1 

sUng without 
hletrloolen, and Bobby dir e Frgin:""S'I.nag sVa: 

0. for in his heydny. 
111:1"thia!";':Zttrorl'at 

ants makes t.ir Worthwhile 
rude. 

I "1111,1troYpitCY't:thar:YrIrritIZI. 

matey 
apt*t 

Wha !that 
matey with th. Chomps that 

nwePl the 0, pp 

nosh 
deltic en'd I1elhi lilt 

owing. uInns t 
Welch thle ant ----- 

'f`6MPr5lItIN' "(Lunde 
1 MU Me 

IPe You iltat I Need " 

Nn't the ore Mal leii 

if 

h"' 

ANI)c1;41.1141.1,"."17,%;: 

',",:,7;.1,17;' 

we expect 

fromSxe udn 

AIIISSISS, 
top Selling mile vocallat. 

or 

Thaw what it nay, in the 
official handout, ond eon 

only r':OV".s'onsiglisidh° 71711 

Chrlstmus 1yDo holly Sul 

reful noChowo7r handouts d*Verrvitli. 

A ''';',ZttAY1701a rtnZiNt 

11111111:;:111:11.tirTcrd 

drummer Aynaley, am alum. 
Croup of the John May II 

or 
Nice gullnr from John More- 

head complete,. the °peti- 

11?7:Tbde!''C".'Mu" 11;Vl 

7111")."e"-"Volire'lf"r4:="1: 

A. Chewy:mt" which 1 

likNI, N. 1 like peanuts 
Arlire'"111d 

Scottish - " A Iln pinnuts. 
ayinK 

ra"nr":ii?" 7,114,1".,11,1, 

eingrain, ahoepolp amt polls 
ra the Lnlyd groans In the 

Cyatakto continue 

,t 
Kond 

and comic 
production' 

In- 'AtI"Trulnnr:, 
about gelling arried. 

u",:r;Ihers le bunKlinpp In 

peanut,., nut Ina aloln, nutty 
...0plenty O/ ,.plural IIs 

"The MuskEAgeBsEAR:ona 

My Heed" 
(United Artists). Th.. 

don't Seem JO have been 

too eery for the 
and :1"g"n"ti No hula %NZ!" 

Mere la a cute bouncy sort 
""" T.jtir/N;CaTit7rs'efftPl: 

lout, ou 
WOO manner, 

bthl 
with sol 

bes 

Mg clarinet Ph.r. 
So make What you like out Of 

that and tell me If lea gm 
Ins to . a hit. 

HARRIS: "Just IasiNT: 

You (COS). A Torn 
Sprintifrid 

"11 WIttyh IVieTovelv 
MIsti 

"^""747'.^7,r,"1:?:rthat 
d 

have a smash with her last singleidn't heppen 
remember, - I shall shut 

up about the chences 
that tot, htt merely nay 
that It shouki be n slant 

.sh if the gods are on 
ASH,. tide. 

A1.10.Rt "Jackie" SUfVfilligi. 
Nen. continues 

hIs one-man hank lu widen 
the spectrum of pop by re. 

leasing thls nPijnd end 
bawdy lacquer, firel.Mort 

Shunan composition, that 
will shock unsuspecting 

tenors end delight Inns of 
the "New .Senn ' freed 

from old Walker Brothers 
restrictions. 

II romps along al a sperntlng 
i pace, and Sentr Inas w th 

surprising strength and 
virility, Ito longue* his 
;VW -V. "7.1.11.7..1,r1% 

"Spaniels .ms " (anything 
like t umnlyn, 

queers, 6,1014 and what 
ofhuman tronestsrl part 

Ilto natomy, D'irtr"":1j.. gittlX2"ft 
erynearthy.".. 

must he 
hlt. 

PAUILI:er)I,n filet 
Marriott end Ronnie Lane 

produced and wrote lisle 
punchyy Vl:ar'rrt,roWIrsev 

ZitiZinalt"":4wil 41 

11'1 sulld nn Vitt "dr= 
have the all 

Con PArk 
petinn of 

Ilrsl 111:12rnhtt 
taro. Rut the 

I 

nrm:111 ett m'e7 g'"1" 

The Down Under deejay 
who's up, up and away 

iom 

, 

non le 

MORAN susti, Ian 

Is 

11i 

Ix 

lelely 

"14 

IN 

imtall le i tan o/ 

..... 

it 

AI 

II' 



NEW POP ALBUMS NEW POP ALBUMS 
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t 
3-D Stones 
try for 
the big 

league 
DOLLING STONES: 
Their Satanic Majes- 

ties Request" (Decca), 
Before the stoic reaches 

you 
. . 

the altTum cover is 
the most remarkable ever produced- It's too good to 
be crushed in with its tatty cardboard brethren in re- cord store racks. The cover folds out to reveal an at- tractive montage of histori- 
cal scenes, while the front 
has a beautiful and magical 

colour photograph specially 
built up to give the most re- markable stereoscopic ef- 

fects. The music is the most far-out the Stones have re- corded. Forget the Stones 
of rocking guitars and Mick 

shouting up -front days. This 
is heavily instrumental, ex- perimental and demanding. 
It is also self-indulgent_ If 

hippies are impressed, well 
that's nice. If unsophistica- 

ted pop fans don't like it, 
well too bad. If sophisti- 

cated pop fans don't ilke 
well, so it won't sell. The 

Stones are now in the same Position as the Beatles, able to indulge in musical whims at their own expense. If there is any really cre- ative talent among them, it has a chance to emerge un- restricted by commercial considerations. This could be art for art's sake. But what emerges is merely studio teamwork, dedicated 
at being obscure, at hinting, 
at nudging and playing children's games with in- 

struments, musical and electrical. No great melodies 
emerge. Nothing is particu- larly exciting. But music 

need not be melodic and ex- citing. It can be cacophonic 
and anarchistic, as lovers of 

"serious" music and jazz 
would agree. But extended 

" freak -outs " like "Sing 
This All Together," super- 

ficially impressive, are truthfully tragically trivial. 
Pop groups enter the big 

league of music at their own 

.1C BURDON AND THE 
ANIMALS: "Winds Of 

Change" (MOW We wish 
Eric Burdon would stop writ- 
ing a load of pretentious muck 
on sleeve notes. We also wish 
he would stop telling us he 

loves us. We also wish be 
would stop dedicating albums 

to people like - --George 
Harrison: from whom I learn 

from being in the same room. - 
And "all the lads at West 

Central-whose knock on my 
door is expected." These are 

all your problems, Eric. We're 
only concerned with the music 
you produce. And it's very 

good. Your words are m.n- 
ingful, if sombre, asd the 
music by the New Animals is 

sensational. Keep punc.ng 
Out the music and leave us to 

think our own thoughts. Best 
tracks - " Paint It Black," 

"Hotel Hell;' "Yes I Am Ex- 
perienced" P.S. Grow up! 
DIONNE WARWICK: "The 

Windows Of The World" (Pye 
International). Dionne is a 

puzzling singer. She has all 
the equipment, a great voice, 

a nice way of phrasing and a 
let of style. But she has the 

deadening effect of making all 
the numbers here sound the 

.roe Son, but it's true. 
Best here include "Walk 

Little Dolly," "There's Al- 
ways Something There To Re- 
mind Me," and Love' 

SANDIE SHAW: "Love Me, 
Please Love Me" (Pye). Yes, 

say what you like, Sandie can 
get a song across. She's there 

pinching out a definite line, 
her line, and it all means 

something. There's a lot of 
sex in the Sixties in Sandie's 

ol. and long may it stay 
there, say us. Included--" One 
No. Samba;' "Smile, "Ne 

Me Ouitte Pas," " Ey'rytime 
We Say Goodbye," I Get A 

Kith Out Of You," and "Time 
After Time." 

FROM T. FOL'NDA- 
nONS (rye). Its the Notting 

.11/Detroit sound! " Baby. 
Now That I've Found YOU Is 

the first track and the rest are 
in the same vent. Many people 

are having 0 g0 at the Foun- 
dations for their chomping 

heat, repeated riffs and 
strained singing They are not 
exactly exploring uncharted 

Poi, ground but, what the 
bea, they sound happy and 
with all the moody going 

around, there's room for a 
happy sound at the moment. 

This will be the hit of Christ- 
mas Parties. Included, Love 

Is a Five Letter Wont."' Cali 
Me," "Jerking The Dog" 

" Mr Personality Man.' 
SCRIBED BY THE BAR - RI' KNGHTS (Columbia). 

The Barron Knights area very 
uouble 

on 
dfirnesv 

album 
hs 

that there are no standout 
langs. As ten of them were 

written by the group. that's a shame. But the album just 
lacks excitement. Included- 

" A Place To Go" Con- 
demned," ' Hey Dad," Let's 

Call It A Day," and Every 
Night." 

RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS: 
Greatest Ilits " (Verve). 

There are showbiz pundits 
who will argue that the 

Righteous Brothers' "Youe 
Lost That Lovin' Fee."' is 
the greatest single ever. They 

could even . right It's just 
one of several excellent tracks 

featured on this excellent 
album. If you W./ to know 

what soul really is, try ' Georgia On My Mind," 
Unchained Melody," Ebb 

Tide" or -The Great Pre- 
tender." 
BING CROSBY, Bing Rare 
Style" (Ace Of Hearts). This 
should send the Crosby collec- 

tors heading for the shops. 

It comprises six tracks which 
have previously only been 

available in Britain on EPs 
and six that have never been 

released here at all-- Let Me 
Look At You," Father Ad- 
vice "-with son Gary-- Lost 

In Loveliness," 
More Than You Know" and 
"You Are Too Beautiful." 

Enough to .y that Bing 
sounds his usal, relaxed, 

usical self on them .1. 
RAY FOX: 'Ton Favour- 

ites" (Ace Of Chths). Some- 
body went to a tel of trouble 

researching these personnels 
from t. early IS30s amt then 

1=tbrwrartrackICFox 

Orchestra ivas one of the less 
jazz -orientated British red= 

e certain 
bands, b 

eh 
but this 

arm and sbetie 
go a bomb with the Bonnie 

And Clyde 1930s revivalists. 
Denny DeD111, sings occasion- 

ally, but most of the vocals 

are pretty hilarious 30,. = 
after. Titles inim:Ie... 

Young And Beautiful,. Over 

My Shoulder.- Sweet And 

Hot." " Rhythm Lullaby 
and Every -thing Stops For 

Tea." 
CHARLIE BYRD: Holly- 

wood Byrd (CBS). Byrd, an 
excellent Max guitarist who 

prefers SCCOUStie tO elecinc 
guitar, plays prettily OD a ar 

set of film son., but too 
often swamped by icklY 

rangernents for othestra and 
.log chorus. Tracks in. 

lode- Time For 
. cLove. " BOTD Free and 

"pry Wednesday," 
MINIM: Wrapped In A 

umon (PoLVdor). Dire 
it is, the mystery disc. The 

singer 
et "mongrel" 

eel 

a'r;c=%d. 
behind arofessional singes. 

but 
'have' 

other Dra.. 
They include folk. music .1 

contributions. comic songs. - 
all 

MICK JAGGER 

A big hit 
album from 

Engelbert 

WrILT HUMPS 
waltz" This has been 
Hump's year, without a doubt. 

Three big hits for the boy 
wig, the big voice - and 

here's a hit album for Christ- .. Gerry Engelbert Dorsey. 
Humperdinck has the basic 

ingredient to prop up chart 
success - a fine voice, illus- 

trated to good advthtage on this new album. The songs 
aren't all M the syrupy "Last 

Waltz" vein, .t include some 
P -tempo swingers and even the Dave Clarke Five hit 

"Every -body Knows." You'll 
have to queue behind massed 

mums at the record shop to 
get this 

DUSTY SPRINGFIELD: 
"Where Am I Going" 

Dusty Springfield 
mourn In still something of 

an event-you know Dusty 
would never allow the release 

of a single track that hadn't 
passed even her perfectionist's 

approval. On this one she has 
a wide range of orchestral 

support under such MDs as Alan Tew, Arthur Greenslade, 
Ivor Raymond, Wally Stott 
Reg Guest and Peter Knight pl. the usual essential back- 

ground dinging of Madeline 
Bell and Lesley Duncan. She 

ran.. law. the ye, Tamla 
sound of "Take Me For A 
Little While,. through brother 
Tom's gentle Broken Blos- 

soms;' . the lacy " Sunny, - 
showbiz Come Back To Me 

and, of course, the title track. 
TEE KINKS: "Sunny After- 

noon " Marble Areo. A bar- 
gain reissue set that gives you 
the chance to catch some of 
the Kinks' singles you may 

have missed. The unique 
Kinks sound and Ray Davies' 

excellent lyrics still sound 
fresh on such . Sunny 

Afternoon,. See My Friend.- 
- Dedicated Follower Of 

Fashion and -Dead End 
Street. 

MARGARET WHITLNG: 
Maggie Isn't M.S.., Any- 

more " (London). With singers 
AID. Harris and VB. 

Carr making the charts these 
days there must . a market 

for Mi. Whiting's highly pro- 
fessional ballad style. You 

can letnos.lpa sweep over A'"KinrOrItslii,l'e 

ber You. This Is My Song. 
and -Leis Pretend" 

THE GOLD. LEAVES: "A 
Love Affair" (London). Cor, 

we said, slavering over the 
sexy cover 

ins worth buying for the bird 
on the front. As it happens, 

the music ts 
romantic and thjoyable, t.. 

Lightly swinging verrions of 
some mainly. C&W melodies 

includiog Release Me,- 
- Send Me The Pillow Y. 

Dream On and "There Goes 
My Everything." 

MARTINI "Welcome 
To My Wald. (Reprise). 

You really can't help digging 
Dean and The ridiculous way . overacts Ms parts. Never- 

theless relaxed American° 
voice coupled with good ar- ...men.. conducted by 
Ernie Freer., .es Dean 

leaning his way through a top 
selection of numbers which 

should go down wen in saloons 
up and down the Englith 

prairies " In The Chapel In 
The Moonlight." - Re/ease 

"Little Ole Wine 
Drinker Me... - Green, Green 

Grass Of Home," A Place 
In The Shade?' - Pride," Wet. 

come To My World," consti- 
tute another excellent album 

from commercial. consistent 

REVIEWED BY THE MM POP PANEL 
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Pace mo, A, Authentic 
barrelhouse 

and boogie 
SlaysTlertANsc'or,".:16u. vtt 'Me Urtintr leek Du re 

i Send Sonsoone'*ie 
Low6uPrress; 

Mow Long 8hres. . 

Somkted Rod: T'Ain't Nobodv, 
New Eastern 

t.17"SytraTh4ontrtrortZ7) 
Hoot Coll Memo. Um: 

Well 
All *The Tn.; Gone Mot "'"%Ji+mAgagaillrlItti.4..S 

AND ROME WOOGIE, VO, ar74l,Slues. 
SPwkIN RN: You Henry reen, .y Thotcher Blues, St Loius Sweet Fotootie MereptoYs CeleSte Dom.. Remoyelt SHIN: Deg ElMlYt 

;,11ZLtrMUn."'Ion: 
i'tlat'IOU 

CLARENCE TURNER: Bet Woogle Eseledem, Dr.tntess Boome. Cunget Snot:, Moro Morn, At T. Grove 
- Diesel Train: lumpin' Tlx rgilt 

P 

Tnrce Slops TS,'Hiwn=e 
Cereal (een, Wolkm. Tne Mot, Goofs. bust. (Saga SOC10411. 

VOLT could say there was a mess of piano blues on these 
three records. Twenty or twenty-five years ago, when this branch was still being seriously cultivated and studied, 

such releases might have caused a rush to the tecord shops. 
Today, I imagine, they'll at- 

tract small attention. Inter 
est in boogie has run its 

course, but connoisseurs of 
authentic early barrelhouse 

will find much to please them 
on the Storyville albums, es- pecially the second. 

It contains nearly 40 min- r"regft mdgegai itrtn1741 "(ain 
not' Rahn. 

artitry) by men Yancey from 1950, highly per. who were specialists and, in tonal as (ways though not 
most cases, innovators in the one of his best; two excellent 
field Sixties Duprees ("Daybreak " 

Among the selections area is a percussionistic slow 

10.4111 110110111 

REVIEWERS: BOB DAWBARN, BOB HOUSTON, MAX JONES 

Unusual Christmas Gifts- 
"JAZZ PHOTO '67" 

25 Original photographs of 

JAll EXPO '67 
by DAVID REDFERN 

Glossy snots 10- s 8", including: 
ROACH, KIRK, LLOYD, VAUGHAN, BURTON, SHEPP, 
MONK, DAVIS, Etc., Etc. - in presentation box 

Special offer - first 100 will include a free (unissued) 
recording of the NEWPORT ALL STARS 

and ... First six in an exclusive series of 
Posters of Ja. Greats 

MAX ROACH, ORNETTE COLEMAN, MILES DAVIS, 
JOHN COLTRANE, LOUIS ARMSTRONG, O.D.J.B. 

PR. 5 each Iyr by pot, pocked to o cardboard rube, 5/66., 

and ... Jac: Greetings Cards. Phone or write for details 

and Timrnie Rosenkrants. SWING PHOTO ALBUM 
Speool *Fee 3.1, 7/6d. (Poeoge 2'6d.eye.) 

All Peeler...0 
DOBELL'S JAZZ RECORD SHOP 

77 CHARING MOSS ROAD, LONDON. W C2 

ONLY 5/- DOWN for 3 LPs 
iamiant2 wmEir I efts. s 

- 
down, the 3 Os, beeh from.. maker, 
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State 

On "" "n' 
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177'7'Znt.7VTITIEEST'N".M° N""5'"LA' 1/C705 OyeTeokX SRO,: FOUR S'PRE'ES 
and r k 

MOTONn;f 

THE G.A. LONG PLAY CENTRE 

(Dept. BAR), 42-44 GT. CAMBRIDGE RD., LONDON, N.17 

r 
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pd (not a diKruitt achieve. 
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Probably 
ii 
aby stereo the most creabee use of sreo Noce the Set 

ii 

MICK FARREN 
lownononol Times 

blues, with a string bass, of de -disc, probably for a local 
moving simplicity)); a fine, pianist named Jimmy Hopes rcutr4rstijcgailtrgfollEighit whose mastery of blues and 

ITclg.%cliEgkei:gOng aggtrodgtrig.- 
swing,7r.frorwAmmon, 

strument the style he ha. 
f"REerSeggiga:, Ltgh%e 

date from 
l'Igtgp(re'llatVon.i:Igv:Ir 

the c- 
'39, 

re - 

.3B, during the period of the Ciit'Vaindgriggat.l. 
boogie aRic rinQing treble 

Memphis SIIm 
7"))),1%),V. 

attack. 
Nt'Erif 'celeste rgbilgut:sr.g"t" Not everyone's meat, but 

not 
The 

: buy at 11,,Ppia 
on 
low 

la 
:01,;;:",°,r1),;:s;,::.` 

the cover is, to quote Waller, 
(Dupree. Speckled Red, Henry oneof_tho. fine Arabian 

Brown, 'Sykes and Memphis things. 
%% le' Igstit!itsg,`''Ybanctehyg, 

Lewis, Johnson and Ammons. 
It has much more singing, of 

COOT.. 
RICHARD 

Champion Jeck again does 
well, with Leroy Cart's "Su^- 
rise" and "Work House" In 

particular, Red is less Im- 

SUDHALTER 
-s a singer but his 

rough piano Is really out of 
the barrel. Sykes singy fiercely 
on "Under -Eyed," and Brown 

plays s curiously individual 
blues 

ohn' 

" Chimes " and rem- 
inisces in a chat with him 

"giling1 hedCefg7C7(EvSlitig'n: 

nand) for plaintive "Gone 
Mother'. 

Still in the tradition, but 
newly made and hard-eded, p 

In the relentless INsit2i; 
ofgit 

is based on 
dilving pat- 

terns favoured by Meade Lux, 
Ammons or Johnson, though 

all sorts of side -influences are 
brought gYany .Only ogfrIgloi'eTre 

overhead. 
"Freight" ia a Var$1011 of 

Lewis's .Honky To.," the 
slow Blues For Mama " Is a feeling. tribute in Yancey 

stele, and about my favourite 
track; "Ginger Snaps throws 

line variety of biases; 
fart. the eclecticism gives the 

cihip 
Precious Clarence is a nom - 

b Me; Pao Bala 
ow; 1 Never 

Do, Vou Mc 

el 

(boutMike Gllllaen 

/5/61 
London, 

ALOT of people in and 
around London have 

been talking about Dick Sud- 
halter and hie Mx -influenced 
cornet playing, Sudludtor, 

New Englander working ua a 
11°4rrnd'ilin2lyBrWtirt'llin'tlitrAZn 

ti 
CHAMPIONZa.0 ?UpREE: dour well with Leroy Carr numbers 

Amcrlean All Stars, 
and there. 

he 
hen n t In 

Word 
sprescrigsalyt 

around 
tho fan circuit this year Or 

cornet MY': stsAgg 

pianist, another American 
named Henry Francis. 
Now Sudhaiter and Francis 

on hu gni:V707d 
& Son though what 

snout 

that, 
Richard's father Is an alto 

player ra'nd"Ignrtstogw 
the 

ith Rerl 
Gown'sTwenties, 

and very ery nearly 
gAgZit:t. LAVgegZsgOvtgriti;eg 

thlis. Vbg was° 
moue, 

authen4 gaito etylO add 

r 

dnrnhn 

ntgd on the 
I trA rata tIons 

IToBleon16 traditional 
In style, 

we acd to 
tdsayd)AE 

t 

"nuotili l(rTg. 

veiling Influence's AaTelfolgr7.-- 

bck, Trombon, Benny Car- 
te., Jimmy Doraoy, Kollin', 

tY:fiPantr.limgm'ygglohgl"Ing. 

But there are 
var.Tr., 

vidual touches (ouch as Alan 
Cooper's growl -tinged clarinet vgrd"xgr) 11.ndisth; Qhoat 

most as often as 
ors"dpiril. 

The tracks which go 
thing 

beat, such as " Pinch Me" 
Never Knew," " Deed l'" 

and parts of "Overcoat," are 
ri=rntda='!'n'et'isicyln L.frorae. 

Pa Sudhalter sounds 
tne.most 

Ilku his wart In the sin u 
though sometime. he holds up 

the artMn hit. 
terThJetgloir% PiXtin' of Sudhgl 

)r),F), ir)rg,r),;).d. 

the 
P.= Zecin'tE172111- 

bone, Clarinet and baritone, 
and a nice chunk of Harlem 

011 the "No 
On the debit aide la some !'"1.tgtttun:ly 

'brie E.' flinging on this 
And 

and "Baby Won't " la a bit 
tea English for fe7.7.. 
It's an unusual British record 

which presents a bright cot 
net star, - M. 
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the Herds and, while naturally 
trying for wide commercial 

were., Us repertoire was 
based firmly in the blues. 

I'm sure it's not just nostal- 
gia that makes roe enjoy this 

bargain price reissue set so 
rtre=-o-r! '1Un:I.IgTP:Idra%es 

were all recorded between 
1937 and 1941 .d retain their 

freshness and charm to a re- 
markable degree. 

It was perhaps the last band 
In which Herman's clarinet 

iign'Jnftd g7nplegritte3!Yo nt co ;nagnd 

his., good humoured..x vocals, 
ir3glgesyRet'rdonggnegnplay:71=1 
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15 
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'P;a Lewis a1',).T%1; 

Linehan1rdH % 

And then there are the two 
small -group tracks, "Chips' 

Blue," end "River Bed" with 
their considerable period 

charm. 
This may not have been one 

%3,g)e 
great bands of the 

, 
nut it has rtlll been 

vastlyy underrated-no doubt 
due Ier to the Importance 

of the later Herds. 
For my money, It's nice to 
have a chance to hear once IT St/:1;(S 
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Morgan and Shorter made 
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Shorter, thou. showing °by, 
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a highly original 
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THURSDAY 

MELO, mAsif 4 lt647771177 1967-Past 23 

SATURDAY cont. 

SPECIAL NIGHT 

THE COMPENDIUM STEFAN GROSSMAN 

BEDSITTER IMAGES 

POI I+ CENTRE. 
HAMMERSMITH 

PAT NELSON 

.. 
JERRY SHORE 

P.nchbowl Three L gthrhth. 11 inn 

FRIDAY 

wrjoiry Ewell. Marlin 

AT LES --C-OUSIFIS, 72.11 
MUSIC OF INDIA 

th A. GAgiAR isico c, N. SAU, 

AT TOP, 
Jinti.,onST 

MAN 

MIKE ABSALOM 

UNHOLY TRINITY 

THE PEELERS 

JOHN FOREMAN 
1,1111Y 1.11.11, PC TE RONALD 

SATURDAY 

lawIt Si.g0DINGTON 

AT LES COUStNS :1 

13E12- 1ANSCH 
ALL'.14IGHT 

SE,101. 12 

CLIVE PALMER 
NOEL MURPHY 

WIZZ JONES 

,IitIr.,KTKI,N4rLL TAVERN, Ku 

MIKE ABSALOM 
IFIIRY MURRAY, PETS RoNALIO 

FOLK AT FRE KING'S STORES. 

THE PEELERS 

ili,l,;OVO RAKER ST. 

40, It siethetteand .114004.011. 
out Clow W411001, Folk Liwp 

SF 4.11,44 I 

CHRIS WELLARD 
(Rocords) LTD. 

61,774.477771 Way, New Cross 
London, S 5.14 01-6925534 

MAR ORDER IS 

OUR SPECIALITY 

wrds for lislr and dotal,. 

SUNDAY 

AT THE NORSFSNOF 

STEFAN 
GROSSMAN 

CLIVE PALMER 
ANN BRIGGS. 

AT UNION HOTEL 

" 

FOLK AT THE NAGS 
Vork Hoed, Ratter:iv, Dur 

STARTING CATE. WOOD 

STEVE BENBOW FOLK CLUB 

CLIFF AUNGIER 

MONDAY 
ti:°1% "'I:FIT:INIT.07N 

KTIEIL1;:T 
11' EC.TVHAO-L 4 ,1'.1 

Vrg,' 

TUESDAY TUESDAY 
AT COVENFoLK 1../i 

PUNCHBOWL THREE 

CLIFF AUNGIER 

NOEL MURPHY 

' THE COPPER " 

ZHC III CRS FOLK CLUB 

JOHN PEARSE 
nu, Hold Do., A Chord tame 

maggAisouR, sao. - TERRY 

WEDNESDAY 

--- COACH Er HORSES 
KLw GREEN 

JACK KING 
NEXT wEcK ALEX c ....... 

" 
THE TAVERNERS 

Itlies,Abso1.4.lounno 
ytheallaY 

744. 4141811, 77 4 
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JIM GODBOLT AGENCY 

01.9371065 kI1RFtiI NTING 01 1'1701.7 

SWINGING BLUE JEANS 

THE PYRAMIDS FEEL FOR SOUL 

GLEN OAKLEY AND THE STAX 

RUBY JAMES 

SANDY BROWN AND HIS BAND 

JOHN (HILTON'S SWING KINGS 

7 SHAFTESIIURY MEWS, STRATFORD ROAD, W.8 

r 

I - 

CAT BALLOU CLUB 
Grantham, Lincolnshire 

Sunday, December 3rd ALAN BOWN 
Sat., Doc. 2nd 'THE RATS' 
Sat., Doc. 9th 'STRANGE FRUIT' 
Sun, Doc. 10th 'THE ROGER BLOOMS HAMMER' 
Sat., Doc. 16th 'STACEY'S CIRCLE' 
Sun., Doc. 17th 'WAGES OF SIN' 
Sat., Dec. 23rd 'TINY DAVIS SHOW' 

CHRISTMAS EVE 'THE NITE PEOPLE' 

Sat., Doc. 30th 'SOULS INC.' 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 'THE LIFE' 

Open every Saturday and Sunday 

MUSICAL SERVICES 

1/4 prr, 
1/Vllb 1011. 11074wor 

Ir111.1oA 
19P 
corrleT 
1170,r. 
AT... 1.4 jirig 
1r. ic;.'d,;11 

,,T 

REHEARSAL ROOMS 
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FAN CIU8111 

NO/001 RAI 

IRANSPORI 

r renoreeeererr, 

reetenr netu ,.I 

1 

A HEMS PRESENTATION 

SUNDAYS at the SAVILLE 

FINAL CONCERTS O' CURRENT. SERIES 
- 

BACK IN MARCH AFTER DOTLY CARTE 
SAVILLE SEASON 

Performances at 6 p.m. and 8 30 p.m. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3rd JOE TEX 
AND HIS BAND 

GLADYS KNIGHT 
AND THE PIPS 

BOOK - TEST 4011 

THE PINK FLOYD 

THE BOLIZO DOG 

DOS DAH BAND 

THE MARMALADE 

Rlv 111.0Afs L T. More.* 
n.y*011A.404'7.0 

A*11 

HORROR BALL 

CLASSIFIED 

ADS 

MELODY MAKIN 

111.1$ Flo* VI, 1 1.4 

$011 

IXI, 171/13 A "/:4 

CHRISTMAS ON EARTH 

OLYMPIA 
- 

KENSINGTON 

Friday, Number 22nd, 8 p.rn,-6 a.m. * JIMI HENDRIX * WHO * ERIC BURDON 11 ANIMALS * MOVE * PINK FLOYD 

* KEITH WEST 8 TOMORROW 

* SOFT MACHINE and many other: 

Light shows and movie theatres 

Advance tickets CI from ABBEY BOX LTD. 

27 VIdarla Street, London, S.W.1 
'11,6no An 2461/2062, 1746, 1675, 711t, 4714 

Mite Owl '"' "111.74144, -WAIL.,-, D7:7;"* 
-1 
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1 
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AND HIS ALL-AMERICAN BAND 
I 

L 1 

Onvi 
el 

THE UPPER CUT 
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ANA TOMORROW 

A6S0 
TIN IIMAKRiell 

cloo MIKT * WON TONKIN!. we lattito D./ ON11.110, 
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THE MAZE sod TAYLOR MAYDE 

ItTLEIDAY, mamma sik 
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CARL DOSICKAS K 0$ STAMPEDE 00 MODS 

MODERN JAZZ! 
COUNTRY CLUB 

HAMPSTEAD 

THE 
MIKE WESTBROOK 

BAND 
tOp.41550:411 5/- LICEss5ED Est 

1051 MEMISERSellIF 

BURTON'S UXBRIDGE 

SAT 
ALAN PRICE 

DEC.2 SET 
--Evererfe, DAY 

THE STEVE 
NEXT SAT, DEC 9$. 

MAXTED 

SHOW! 
EBONY KEYS 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2nd 

TAMLA MOTOWN AT BLAISES 
112 cluessescsns r7 

Ceetenster 

GLADYS KNIGHT 
AND THE PIPS 

r 129e 
VIBRATIONS 

EDDIE FLOYD 
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100i 
CLUB 

IUP WORD ST, 

3010 Ilew 
.fen 7301: 1130 pmt 

bee 3. 
THE KEITH SKUES 

SHOW 

,,flay. December 1.1 

BILL NILE'S 
DELTA JAZZBAND 

baked:,, December INT 
ALEX WELSH 
AND HIS BAND kli**-Ork*Wr******** tr ,..., December 3. ED HEATH1 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

RALPH DOLLIMORE 
11.**514-********S4L9 

wan., ow.... 
T. D. BACKUS 

AND THE POWERHOUSE 
plus 

RAY -The Baron'. PETERSON 

December 311. KEN COLYER'S 
JAZZMEN 

Wedneidoy. December . BRIAN 

REDUCED RATES FOR STUDENT EMMAUS 

100 
1 

*17Itt:.`.71 

STUDIO 51 
KEN COLYER CLUB 

10 11 GT. NEWPORT STREET 

NEAR LEICESTER SQUARE 

CLUBS 
THE PINK 

FLAMINGO 
35 37 WARWUR STREET, W.1 

RETURN OF JAll 
AT THE 

FLAMINGO 

*PETER BURMAN 
PRESENTS 

ALL STAR JAll 
;El'irol,17),N17,71= 

*10 10 COOK and 
THE RACKET 
*THE AFFINITY 

* TONI and CLEO 

BARRY MARTYN'S 
RAGTIME BAND 

rm. SAMPAT R1MMINGTON 
Sunday, Owomsber 3. 730 p.m. 
KEN COLYER'S JAllMEN 

*************** 
SUNDAY DEC 3rd 17.30-11 p I 

THE 

* MIKE QUINN 

SHOW 
GUEST STARS O GROUPS tI*Itt. *,V-`,**,...!** 
*THE CHRIS CLARK 

SOUL SHOW 
STARRING-LIVE, IN PERSON * SPECTRE POWERHOUSE 

JAY CA-GO 
FOR STUDENTS *************** 

THURSDAY 

'nUmisxfun 
Tree. 

Inc bcr7'a good. 

Gardrnere, _Putney. 

ROSEMARY'S EMOTION at the 
l'ivEd:Fy..7S:YiiF,i'mla An h, 

THANES CITY 
Yclropulllan 

Tavern.i'.fgrOt 

FRIDAY cont. 
MR NEW 110RO JAZZ CLUE, 

StrIg111:IFOZZI"..:11""11, 

RAND 

T HE 

PIMPERNEL 
BREED 

IRO hi, d N.I 

TH. START 

THAMES HOTEL 

End., Dueembm Ivr 
ALAN ELSDON'S 

JAZZBAND 
40meloy, December 2.41 

MONTY SUNSHINE'S 
JAZZBAND 

Sunday, December 3rd 
ERIC SILK AND HIS 

SOUTHERN JAZZBAND 

SIX BELLS 
KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA 

SAT., DEC, 2.d, 8 p... SANDY 
BROWN 

WOOD GREEN '...t rN` 
SUNDAY 

MONTY SUNSHINE 

AND HIS BAND 
TUESDAY 

BRIAN AUGER TRINITY 

THE ARMY 
R.A.F. Northwood 

44:rrcria71:117;1111Mos.:- 

FRIDAY 
"Airoa="%r"Ze),17V/r+; 

'BEN WEBSTER A 42 

with Stan Tracey Trio. 

BOTTLENECK 
BLUES CLUB 

°"w il.rnr7Ittore° 4%7' E" 
AYNSLEY 

. 

DUNBAR 
RETALIATION 

CROYDON JAZZ CIUO. Star 
Ho k Bottom Stompers. 

CALIFORNIA BALLROOM 

Read, OVmrebN 4]1104 

Enday. Cm4omber Isl, Ilp.m.-NhOmElhI 

THE CRAZY WORLD 
OF ARTHUR BROWN 

Sof 2nd, 11 p 
m..61idniph1 

DAVE BERRY 
AND THE CRUISERS 

THE WARREN DAVIS 

MONDAY BAND 4 

COLLINS ORGANISATION 
01-344 22E2/3 and...9E052 

LAMS BROS. t COMPANY 
Nee TO sounusvron 

hi, Dee XFORD 
Sw. Dm Z ISLIWORM 
am.. Dm 3 DAT Cei 

Moo. Dm 4 souDEND 
Tor,Der. s Rscoprre ALL DAY 

Wad, Dee d ulAvo 

E.U.°V,I,,t.NtrreworruilA 

GEORGE CHISHOLM 
BOBBY BREEN 
IAN CARR 

olr's urtvd.'; [AND, 

'az! RAKER, 

SPIRAL! MILWAT HOTEL, 
weALosroNE BRIDGE. 

sTaNDIATt 

SUPER SNOW 

THE ARMY 
Prlvale 

HI 

SATURDAY 
CHICAGO BLUES 

v;:rd 

Jun. With The Crowd At 
TAGGS ISLAND 

Hampton Court, Tonne 
RONNIE 
JONES 

LI"TdViniTYV"k 

GEORGIE 
FAME 

THE ARMY 
Burt°, Uxbridge 

GENTLE FOLKE 
rlgtds7a;"Cinttnnll """' The 

BILL 

OnliACIC.L, 
ko 

PRINCE Bexley. 

CHICAGO GLUES 

Led.III Ile Ground, Winchester 

CLUB OCTAVE PRESENTS 
PETER KING 

,ice 
mla1rougn 

Tavern shall 

COOKS, CHTINGFORD 
Royal Forest Hotel 

LO -AMERICAN ALLIANCE 

Ivy FERRY INN, 
Ith The Cooke Ferry Ali 

- 

ERIC SILK. Thames Hotel, 
Hampton Court 

MONDAY cont. 

yatTrieL o, ono Lion AN, 

hrnIff !,1,To:TA JAE, RANO, 

THE BLUR HORixON 
SAVOY BROWN 
BLUES BAND 

THIS TINE, PON SURE I 

"Ntit:T"Peirsi,VTC.112."111="44"Vd 

190. 

TN ORIGINAL LAST SIDE 

Rood. 
STOMPERS. " 

Manor Pork 

TH PLOUGH, Siorkwell 
BOB EFFORD 

TUESDAY 

AT THE PLOUGH, ILFORD 
BRIAN EVERINGTON 

ONT PHIL SNACK CROUP 

BERN HANSTED, "" 'x Ar"".. 
CHRIS DAgRER. 

ERIC SILX.:Georxe.' Borden 

FRED STEAD'S 
ayLteitNT 

OMPos Ho 

,,:113CORGE," NORDEN. ERIC 

WEDNESDAY 

nobu! " " "' Dull on 
Wnlllx 

NEW SEDALIA JAZZ BAND, 
Holloway Castle." Camden Rd., 

N.7, 

ii,ELIWE'""` 62"T 

R.G.T:Thc JAZZOAND. Lord 

GREEN BEAN, ,17,17:c EALING. 

Rs 

Ic 

'tna 72"TAIZI 
ember 

wllnsE Mg.T.44:Ah 
SNOW IN CHELSEA 

THE ARMY 
Starlight Ballroom, Crawley 

riT.Y.:21`L44: 
YRrket 

Croydon. LONDON 1=',E rf,T%'i ',V cur"' 

MONDAY 
sz. READING. KEN COLTER 

BLACK PRINCE HOTEL, Bexley 
Kent, 

CHRIS BARBER 

GUN, CROYDON. Phil Brown 

STARLIGHT ROOM 
BOSTON Tel 3579 

Saturday, December 2nd JOE TEX 
and his All American Band 

Saturday, December 9th JIMMY JAMES 
AND THE VAGABONDS 

GREEN MAN 
Plum.. High Street, S.E.18 

Tuesday, Derousbor Sfh 

TOMMY WHITTLE with 
JOHNNY BURCH TRIO 

Thursday 

MAX COLLIE RHYTHM ACES 

SmdaylwKh 

BRIAN GREEN JAZZBAND 

ALL SESSIONS FREE I 

r 
SATURDAY 

DECEMBER 2nd 
B Dam. ADMISSION 7/6 

IAYNSLEY DUNBAR 
RETALIATION 

CHICKEN SHACK 

I Houghton Slyest 
Aldwych, London, W.C.2 
nwisns1s WW0s6 D.° HAROLD BECKETT 

M / 
COL 

AXLIE'S 

RHYTHM 
ACES 

DECEMBER DATES 

4111411110.14/4, Lo We. 
w0IONONAM 

sHMIRD 
,7,1".N01;17:r.ioh 

A ORNV IS 
ET= 

4 4 A ...MOON 

IP R A HORMWOOD 
al RAJ, UPAVON 

]] roRfIM0U1N 
24 HAMPTON COURT, grtrr,Sit" 

rinri non 
rOgsicerr 

""i'n'rrrirs=ri'i's7,sr" 

ALL ENQUIRIES TELEPHONE 

L 01 - 460 1139 j 
ROYAL OAK 
"M.J.S. CLUB" 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1st 
G1112s1 Star TOMMY WHITTLE 

TONY LEE TRIO 

TONY LEE Plaaal 
PHIL SEAMEN tor..., 

TONY ARCHER a...) 
voccth JOHNNYGARFIELD 

FRIDS.,r."SATS. Every w Skftm., 

N. W. POLY presents 

THEDENNYLAINE 

ELECTRIC STRING BAND 

PETER GREEN'S 

FLEETWOOD MAC 

THE WARREN DAVIES 

MONDAY BAND 

FerilWL'i:OYDA711g2,Virl;"thE'r 

BAR (nearest Tube Geode* Sr, 

HOPBINE 
m.N. Wembley Bolen 

SANDY BROWN 

TOMMY WHITTLE QUARTET 

THIS THURSOAT, NOVEMBER 30., 

ED LEN HOOKER ,f,!OOREeS!' x'r 

EVERT wlDNfSuse 
.1 THE PHOENIX 

Cavendish Square, W.I. MAY 1700 
Wednesday, Doc 611,11.15-11 p m MICHAEL GARRICK 

TRIO 

PALM COURT HOTEL 
RICHMOND 

RONNIE SCOTT'S CLUB 
47 Frill N., W.1 GER 4751/4139 

WINES DINE NIGHTLY 8.30 3 a.m. 

NOW APPEARING COLEMAN 
HAWKINS 

with MIKE CARR/ 
TONY CROMBIE DUO 

VI REDD 
with 

HARRY SOUTH TRIO 

COMMENCING JAN. 1st 
BLOSSOM DEARIE 

D 

erg!! 4P4T2t 

yoryZyloy, SobCf1=Eneley 

LNeember In 
GARRY COX 
RONNIE ROSS 

TERRY SMITH 
Fenn, ED FAULTLESS SEXTET DICK HECKSTALL-SMITH 

A 

HEADBUtt"S- 

mac,. PEG "1241 
em;eoet 'Me 

1,3r41 at PHIL SEAMEN 
TONY ARCHER 

Itmideee RhyBill 

U 
.:1:37 ,0 1,11an, 

Md., Not eh., in 
HANK SHAW 

saurian,,, reHbee 2nd 
PETE KING 

DANNY MOSS 
'Howley. December Jrh 

ALAN HAVEN 
with Ronnie Stevenson 

rebiny. December 5TH 

THE TRIO 

DANNY MOSS 
11ec.mber 7m 

THE TRIO 

MFIrrDS MAKI P. December 2, 1967-Pege 25 anueo 
90 Wardour Street London VV.1 

17,30.11.01 
rtmth,, NoNmber 30113 1730 11 01 :7,L06Ez4itlir, 

*MARMALADE CHICKEN 
* THE wits r'''''.7.7""'"'"'" 01 

SHACK 
*II'I'ISN011 SAVOY BROWN trio,,,,,,T.L,,,egm,°, 

BLUES BAND 
SHAKEY VICK'S BIG CITY 

BLUES BAND 
Solredue, December and MOT 150/ 

*NEAT CHANGE 

* AND SUPPORT GROUP 

* DIRECT FROM AMERICA'S 
, 

PRUNES 
THEELECTR 

*THE OPEN MIND 
6.17 30 II 0 

* STUDENTS' NIGHT ONLY 

Mangum) olu ioo 
IO Richmond M.ws, W1 01.]767J1 

TERaMJal 
390 BRIXTON RD., LONDO 

, 
S. .9 TO. RED 320,, 

SAT 1nd DEC 
THE OFFICIAL RECEIVERS "77r 

SUN 3rd DFC 

7.30 7' 730 

FIRST APPEARANCE 
I D D 

DECKER 
and THE ACES 

7:7=7"- JOE TEX7 
and HIS AMERICAN BAND 

AdnIs 
12711 

=7.On 

low 
EI 

RAMJAM DISC SCENE 
Friday, Monday nights, Sunday afternoons 

QUESTS MUST SE A.,EX,,,11,,.11; ,:tr.FRS CM. AMY AY 

*STARLITE* 
ALLENDALE ROAD GREENFORD ,,,TrUi.1.,L,,T,L,TCJ,,N,SED BARS CAR PARR 

XEWP71Yllj=1.1;CNT 
KNOCKOUT AT 

MOSPHVE'REE' 991 4 

;k 
1st 

J. J. BENDOL AND THE S.O.S. 
Adm. 5/- COLIN BERRY ALL SYSTEMS GO SHOW 
SAT THIS WEEK'S DJ CHRIS DENNING plus KATCH 22 

DEC. 2nd ONE 
-DERFUL RADIO 

ONE 

MEET YOUR FAVOURITE RADIO ONE D.J.s 

SUN. CLUB 
DEC. 3rd 

GERANIUM POND 
and MODES MODE 

COMING ATTRACTIONS DAVE DM DOxr, AFAKT MILK a ISCH 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT WHISKY A' GO GO 
PRESENTS 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3rd MR. HIP 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5th 

THE VELOURS 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7th TUESDAY'S CHILDREN 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10,5 THE CORTINAS 
L 33-37 WARDOUR STREET, W.I. GER 7676 j 

BL ESVILLE '67 
CLUBS 

FTRHIEDAMYAN, lOstROHECOEUMWBER°' Mann,..7.7 r":::,::,:::Lx., 
-AriN- TEN YEARS 

AFTER i'iairili 
NEXT FRIDAY, 8th DEC.I I JOHN MAYALL'S BLUES BREAKERS EVERY SUNDAY - 

IL WEDNESDAY 
DISCOSOULBEAT 

Pros Chars and VEEN*, has Photos and P Po.ton ONLY 3/6 

RAILWAY HOT 

C!91 
Oeida', November 30d. Adm ar JOHN L. WATSON 

AND THE 
WEB 

70410309''''""'ber " BRIAN AUGER TRINITY 
Tumday, Doesmber SM Adm. 1/6 FABULOUS TEMPTATIONS 
Tuesday, ...be, ITN 

GRAHAM BOND ORGANISATION 
Plus your own D.J. P. BEE 
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LeBILL 

wington 
atallrro '"ear:"AtZ tecv.Z.b>;'IC2 

0 ...yam. 
TO ='r4:17 

CH 3 1/11:1,. 1TneZo, CH S 
Coe 

TENOR SABolHONPI 
CONN tOm 
fONN Hog; Bon. s,..c. or rao, 190 

FFUL 

NMm 
ORM 

RO 

Cl 

UT[S 
0129 

TaCoaSONFS 

Highest Part Exchange 
Allowance on your present 

Horn 

HI THERE 
11r eaa Fro., 

end got Held, 
for 

BAH SHIM - too HI, W. ani iltalltFloa=" 

1/4 per 

""- 

to Intri 

:11TJ 

g,;./ 
ad aj 
Frg!' 

iw 

from F" 
IF u 

lueinnra a5 

We 601,E;;11;:d7s2'''''' 

per 
caLedtdIiutltlersfleitl 

Hull 
R,md. Port Talbot, 
ROM 

haAmasses'. 

P 

et hall 

C.'"p°Ag. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

1/4 per word 
jattgg."'",.cf"Wy V`7 "nrrr 

by Riven that ROY NNNNEI 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

1/4 per word 
AC NMOWLEDLlD a, tea be,tl 

iT ViginiFT;;:it'sFlafi 

VOCALISTS WANTED 

1/ -Per word 
AMATEUR VOCALIST qulred, 

pop general. 7!. PVT 5822 

17411111;::7751Alit!4i1°. 

or East 

edlatnlY for new 
Torer 

Sher. 
"Id ZUN:polr'hog! 

25133. 
HALE **CA"' fur Royal Bali 

roam, Tottenham, Soong. pop and 

NEW FORMING group requires 
VOCALIST. - Orpington 74.L. 

18. 

NORTON YORK AGENCY Rf 

OUTSTAMDIMG 
coloured ,..d "r 

m Height r'""91 

and AGE 

VOCALIST REQUIRlO for ver 
agile BmuP. local son Pre - 

9167. 
YOUMG MALE 
zadE.'1° 

r-4°,7r77,4=1"ca, 

'''"" 
Street, Car01R 

GRAHAM WARNER 
requires good young 

POP BALLAD SINGER 

(Male) 
To Pon *ion., oaM1 no Sao,* 

Plan Irlrorx NOCNOAlf MINH 

road 
No 

a crust. Must be nrn 
s. Contact John Etl 

talnmenl Agency. B08 
- 

GOOD PROFESSIONAL groups 

work, BIS 5591, CLAYNAN 

GROUPS gent) equlred for 

CLAYMAN AGENCY. 
LONDON AGENCY requlre5 

Oantls gently. -Write to Pan 
- 

81 t. 'ndMICH EPL'EVIANICIV"'Ell:11. 

74/1ii:lfet 

1:1.1111Y. AGENCY 

WANTED 
QUARTET 

for summer season 
First -doss hotel, South cod. 

- 4 

VOCALISTS 

1/- per word 
EXPERIENCED VOCALIST seeks 

ood harmanr group In Bunting, 
'tatFINALE 

FOLK SINGER. t 

dates 1D1 -January. - 
01.387.37392, 

Chrlstin 
VOG 

VOCALIST s 
CIID /Tr 

'1;"5 

Belle Vue, Ludlow, 

;1-prEri:. 

A CAREER IN THE SUNSHINE RAAF 
MUSICIANS 

Vacancies exist Tor Qualified Musicians 
in the Royal Australian Au Force Central Band 

1r to a tra, en lua pa, aar taco YOU are onrerested ro.. 
-1,I Par, please phone or ver. lo RAIW CAREERS OFFICER. 

(1/01.101), HISTRAUA NOUSE, STRAND. LONDON. 8.8.7.01-636 7475 

tonal 
3710, W 

MUSICIANS WANTED 1/- per word 
LOWEN- REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY '''CC°111171"W.L1:5. 
EXCEL- pourt=tro 1174 

"'V. - APPLY in the first 
, 151'' 

1.1 omSen,,,un,I I54'Inc' 
Denmark NUT, A ilila ry 

. 

Danrc 52.5 52.' 
Tel. REDpust 1161. 

ALL INSTRUMENTS._ Retn,sol 
band. 7.10' p.1371 3IT-p.rn"."' 

ALL STRINGS reqatred by 
REHR Orchestra. Vacancies also OVI3g.bra's`tr=nmC'enis'Ilde 

rea 

Stag Hantl- d, Resaina. 

RAND OF THE LI,FULIRLIM.. Clarin"onFillgUo 
.re.SVLliven 

4214. 

7 p.m. 
alriSMUILAR5.°451145pro. Wood- 

e 
far London all ney. Box 6606. 

olVRO s:Ty.",,,VZ.,=.:r 2 

Sco 
tin nt 

8323 
5 GUITARIST, work. 636. 

SINGER RE- 
EXPERIENCED 

LEAD / DRUMMER tar VERSA 
1LE COMPOSING GROUT. ALEi 4. 

,,,entss_Ti,`,VliprIp1=11 
'11"RINC 

17."%pullfr'°""RADIO 

ORCHESTRA. nc 

COLOURED 

tart work 

/7:Acc1FlitTyt.:;Ph'o7:' 

1-262 012 

ER 
ORGANIST, TENOR 

Immedlately. -NIL 
:flay -Friday, 8 p.m 

177,41.6.! 
doubling 

'""'"' 
lent 

LAMB BROS.8.COMPANY 

require 

HAMMOND ORGANIST and 
BARITONE. Work waiting 

TOT 9188 

LEAD GUITAR / 

ork 11th pro, grout 
e pals, 200W. Vos ar Rob, 

Dorking 8236. 
LEAD GUITARIST rl 

Italy 
ItleO 

ulred fo 

ORGAN BASS 
DRUMS 

CALL 455 3588, 1-7 p.m. 

ORGANIST REQUIRED by m 

(15Z:""".3710. Wetlncsaay-FTltlay, 8 p.m. 

9801519, 6-8 

vailable,. Young. versatile. Pass '1:107511r1"rtun" 
TH 1"k-*" lounge work. ir.°P,TX" 

WideRORKerio 

e V lounge work25 karts weekly 
'11;4'.67FS. New 

PIANIST/VOCALIST, JOIN 

ENT " WEK Beal, 141141VVI-A- 
ead 

jazz residency 
ages,a ton 

/,1117.`1. ugn 

SID 

222, 

Vc'1.s.'st 

RHYTHM. LEAD or organist re 
"11J TteWnilfarg.eg"TrZ'l 
se phone 01.980.5929 

SAXOPHONIST TortN 
re 

wr 
learn bas gutar 

nIty. P 

SAX, VOCALIST. organ / s. blues band. - 01.300 81109. 5 
- 

SEMI -PROFESSIONAL organist cgi.ufIlAre1581`'ng""" Sw- 

ef71-1107rwu'rratIlagrVI. 

forming, 
/ COUNTRY group 

MVun""a 
aon717:71'.47r7.i0sT7lia'Er`er 

ruge is an 

UNUSUAL INEXPERIENCED ic:11(7n" to loin 1nIPA:':ei 
r(Is. 54n 1 gR. 

I URGENT. BASS GUITARIST 
1/151'-cL 117g backing, 

7791. 
URGE"TerlencetlV: rb.ck 

lransportallon. 
Drums, Organ. 

lead tenor. - Ring REC 4929, 
Joan Coles. 

-"N.N:for ,13,`:""" 
G BARITONE /Alto, good 

yoldr- 
Wrl[e Graham Warner 

YOUNG SECOND TENOR, p.Nri= 
o 

Hill 

i;!' 

sn 

t:1:111".Southa 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 

8d. per word 
Minimum chow 2/86 

AELE ACCOMPLISHF 
876 4542 

TENOR clay. - CL 

ALTO /TENOR / CLARINET / 
BARITONE /FLUTE. - 990 3T83. 

ALTO/TENOR/VIOLIN. - MAC 
3655. 

BACKGROUND PIANO, tun<h 

PERIENCED, ADAPTABLE.- ST9- 

(DOUBLE) X.N.Y.E. 
IJITAR. -COL 011,Lk. 

RAS 
standards.- 301.154 

'". P"' 
2.BASSGUITARIST 

seeks carn 
Ing pro ba d good Image. - 6. 

seeRs bans with 
bTeacil 

and guts. 

DITARIST/vocalist, 20. 
sir:iernaressionals only 

GUITARIST, 19 SEEKS 

PLAYER. 
g'0 9:r1 

gear w °,`,1°°°_ 1' 

RHYTHM.GUITARIST / 
"mc,l."L 

3 

pro. Rrnnp wan pea 
%PirsS 

FS or O), gigs. - Roger, WIN 
4 

barn. 
ASS (STRING), experleneed, 

P,1,18d r Busk 
Blili'.8VTRIN.-6729572. 

CARLY-G BREWSTER' DJ 
$how, wIld. powerful, and cm, 
Clete Lights , 

Now .1, all. 
able 

Join, 
f2DR 

pent 

BLUES DRUMMER 
es 

, r'r1"ro1.C1 
a - 

MER AND Bass w?nl le 

Ph,me Derek /.l7 96a2 

HER, AVAILABLE, "- 

IYRUMBIER, 
EXPERIENCED, 

rralVoeY. transpert.-CLEi. 

°RUNNER, experienced. Gum, 
'1""715PERIENCED, 

transport TRE"E. EVERIEN 
ED. 

-N4pGrTrgeke 

01-72 3 
;Y77::192. 

1."' 

sir 

Rruu 

TS 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 

(continued) 
DRUMMER PRO 

A 

p.,w 08,5f,rs':;,'"" 

rayar' ARAN Au."_147,471:2,T"' 

DRUMLIN4, TOCAT 
P RIy -.5 vo, a9; nr 

'.11:-ci; 5" 11',!,°. 

seeks 
group 

1,1"1'5077 
-R/BANJO. 
. 

Also TRIO, - "VASS-guitar. 
band. 

only. - BRI 
"IP 

YOU. gro. Is Engph with 
n. 

with work. 
e s 

Phone LIuYd. +78 
5440, cninga. 

LEAD GUITARIST a tl 

01.908 
1870. 

Retlhlll 

diFdl!"!L.fc's°17::.e.± 

GUITARIST,LEAD ex 
top 

SMFA Fentlern P. 

e%71rafaF":1Fetter.4 

01 

ne91. 

ORGAN / rulruIrVini0ggell 

k leatl 

a 
141, 

V- 
045V 1195. 

ORGANIST 

OCALIST, 

81 

ST ACCOMPANIST. 

Zt ' ps GUITARIST. - t41,1,1,2,To. 
gigs. - Ewell 

"1 CLARINET, young. 1Ci:11: 

TRUMPET / ACCORDION. - ssz I 
TRUMPET. ANY business, - SPR 1059. 
TRUMPET, LONDON, seeks 

SIRail."EPT,Y:a1:."eXpertenc. 
'd-ri2Vi. 04548-V94 

TRUMPET. 
ElritifiNliT',"1/VaATILE, 

any- time.,11, 1, 22B 1812RO 

tlrummcr, , ed. 
cedto 

, 
reads, 

fnr Conll 

rwfshes 

Plense phone e S Kings 

YOUNG 7'72.'E% 
c 

col 
eta. Work 
6 1591. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

1/. per word 
131G.MAG journalist. 23. grad. '"'crorttf.'N'tnof,7. 

. 
own car. seeks part ezzEar, Lo0" - Write 

ego/. 
MANAGER, J, It 131 

""'SONVWRIT: iGil3N1SeT '27 

rklnR. seeks post In any 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

1/- per word 
FAIRPORT CW.01421014 re. 

"Xenfolr. work, tale ln,I Pt11.3.TO 

P.m. 
INSTRUMENT 

"c4urrrd 17r 

WANTED.. FP`kr; 

isle,81 

aar 
DI 

par 

uV 

BANDS 

A 

Travel Wow 

Tel. RIS 
a58 

:rit'sTu.ndG.ITZr.ie lArg 

s 

IXJVIkcgrr.""! 

-P"74! 
81.3 evenings/ 

AAAAA TT MIT (organ). - 

4th here. 

ano 

OC 

892. ALL E?1:LaSit 
4Ae%R AGENCY. ENT.rpr,- 

18 "*"danc.7,7,11 ANYWHERE. 

tnnfinet 

17'.?,,r:FF7'1`14iF,F,,,EdZ 

"11.nrrITL. La1101 
348 

ILABLE SUNDAYS, also Dr 
84. 

BAN 
0 3'759-1952. 

BRIAN SOMETHING 
A.. 

THE WHAT'S ITS 

FANTASTIC 
7,!::.:17471. 

. 
(Ma. 01392 3703) 

ARTISTS WANTED 

WANTED: G040 DANCERS 

Rust, NM and DRUMMER. 
Rust. meea asolajoa 

I 

coax .,gw . oak, PHRO 

1st -14e LION 

808 BARTER 11,11;817"RA 
with Julie Stevens. 

CANTERBURY GLASS 
WILL SMASH YOUR 

SCENE 

01-348 0765 

2pErultro 

GROVE 
HORN 

p981. rAY:74.-pg1 1742. 

5.1,415411"2"Ir 

eek. Good less work only. 898- 71'7. 
JUST FOUR. Vertatlle. 
Carden 

zweD. 

SONNY BURKE 
OUTFIT 

Versatile Soul Band seeks 
work abroad. Good bread 

anly 
RAT 2288, 11 a.m. 

,!L, 

61 

AMON 
1/4 per word 

1:15ii1 AMp HINGING247 t 
Burman Schoai. In "t v" 

Nanslena, Baker street,. 
HVNter 2868. 

salecl INSTRUMENTS. 
"""`NVANSNTrrDrisrn 

933 
LESLIE 

A: 
. 

AT LAST .Irumentshr nr.2,2f,4' 

pia 

now11eleCtnoit 
4L' 

CLARINET 
7,11%..9t7=41 

,,:",1."11'"01°14=7" '"' 
CLARINET SAXOPHONE m. 

Won, 15- houry. 
d 

Imam.- 

Telephone Winston Ingram 

111.11:`,;siiEn.Z. 

DRUMS. - DARTFORD 24449. 
arfetcldruMSIVIien"*" 

DRUM TUITION. - Ring 169 
72. 147tiairiPolal 

1/11:12111?:. 

MUSIC 
- 

f2:;:21:721771:1; 

GUITAR. All sty., - 743- .T4. 
AND lNLTI112ra IEnLACLUT, 

WEST 

TUITION. BEGINNERS, TS2'1110.1171:: 

GUITAR TUITION. MAC 8116, 
INDIAN TABLA with theory oc 

Indian music. - P. Desal, 19 

6977. Mondays, Thursdays after e 

-Phone 
BOIM-.::91'""gu" taught 

UIg :EZti VP" 
drum tI 

2To 
d7!-itYpTyesbrelr 

condens" curse. *Send El P.O. todrrAligil.Nrrealleft Green- 
ford, 

SCHOOL OF 

'SCA'T.S 

Z...'rn:c 
rod 

co 

Aoo 
go 

JAZZ PIANO TUITION 
by young qualified teacher 

orchestral and piano 
ARRANGEMENTS MADE 

Ring PETER SANDER 
01 459 1781 

PIANISTS, VIOLINISTS 
GulTairl ...II MUSICIANS 

ENCY REQUIRED znpr. 
85592. 

pan Ten place Soul 'n d, N. Mielands Yorks, 

B77. 

PUBUCATIONS 

u- per word 
,Lanto born. new Christmas 

Long Stratton, 
-NAietain'r 

CHRISTMASSWINGING 

THE KRISIS 

Pemonol Morajoneera: 
MERVYN THOMAS, 01-96S 2991 

VIkutaetnams,Walesdaa.NW.10 

THE HOODS Decor., 22 

p: 
licu 

la 
tell 

La 

PL 

Rh 

vlpy 
allaXe 

tud_ 
river 

e C. 0.1 

79=.7.s!totaT'51,thoto7T: 

Q7NRVEA'all' 
/ EYjl 

1. Vaeanclls. nograr. 

DOC HUNT toys, 
Don, DROP A CLANGER 
-Buy o BANGER -from 

ME I 

DOC HUNT 
FOR 

* JET SERVICE ON 

ALL MAKES 
OF DRUMS AND EQUIPMENT 

,T,q1,,,D:=0Cr'A.S.6Asr,,,,GLERAt4: 

1. W. HUNT DRUM CO. 
LTD. 

AN 1. 

tgaulimvroll ThoMml 
_ 
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2.2wec urn.... AA cabers ant sae[ 

of a...warns oceir.sc 
MAW MA* PINE AtAiDES asc,Dmice GIIIETS0e, 0I.Yeatte, 

SobrAirtsteas 
£1.11. 196..md wows.lomact 

BUY NOW! BEFORE pleas RISE 
GOOD STOCKS Of BRASS, SAXES, WOODWIND, GUITARS & a SSES .-- CHAS. E. FOOTE LTD. 7r, DENMAN Vita- W 1 '1 -417 9oate 110.3 it ! 

OWmoossaismeppl.NIO 

RUDALL, CARTE * 
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Superb- 

Selmer 
.-- Musical 
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Lid di 

STOCKS AY ILABLE AT BARGAIN 
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CLASSIFIED 

ADS 

MELODY MAKER 

i. iii %el St, EZA 

ILL WU 

171104 E 

w/D1WIlms. 

asit 

L.. 55121. be L. 
bLXI Sow 

5511.15 5r.e 5... Go 1. 41051/. VISM. 
OMAN.* GO* OW MOM 

12411.4. swam.. 
.'11` 

Ream= s laGs" As 

.41. 64.1 W44, 

TOW. 
EGEMEINsms... atnen er, 

NW. 
re. mete 2 . 

1.10 SSOCE OF ACCOMHON5 
{ARCMs/ Pincus 

Mut IL TSBaG6 MOWN 50.105 MON. INLIL =rale .110,46, 
1... Lae'. C.a.. ma, lbw Ma Opw 

Rose -'Morris 
SHOWROOMS 

LONDON'S LATEST AND GREATEST 
AWSPGAI. INSTRUMENT SHOWROOM FOR 

AMPLIFIERS.. 
Woo6os Woo Oa.... - Moo - mem wm.1...d 

.., ....KG. GRIM ism S.O. cr,os wr woe.: `w wow Zr- 'se TARTARS 
3,24," ems swm Re=6.3R, .*short few= ;TM N...... W. liwiwEr. 1.11.134 

W MICW.or 5.1.5,15 1119. 

5.5:11.1. 717.55,51=5 
50 `r -EC' ON CONN BRASS - also CONS SAXES AT NE to COw PRO T5 GOD SELECTION Of WOODWIND 

lorrsov S ergew BERG LARSEN anti:spas L reeds 
SUPER SECONDHAND BARGAINS I 7--""-MS..iaor 

am a .5 -as a 6 L mom Ts. aro s. 

mow.. Wm mi.. 
..-,1130007 APE LONXIALA 1. Tel GEFkrard 2211 

o.'A a -Gael, lbse Arran. Clailin 
Mrs Is Eat Part befarere Beta. A EbobarlI 

*IVOR IIIIAIRANTSA- 
BritOins heading Guitar Expert... 

rC,LA. LAIRS PRg'FItiTS 
SAVE AWE!' 
WV A GUITAR AT 
PRE -DEVALUATION PRICES 
Go... seem wan Somme os OW, We, oot Moo.. 

IMF ,.2* Da. 
IVOR INAJI,111.77i 

r -wk :sof, ft. 2 NW, 2 .1.15.15.0 Worm". 

ROW 

PANOUAUTY INSTRUMENTS 

TE, IT 1VALOOLM STREET, LOKsON W.1 1E1 01-T34 7654 
Nam Flom,. 1°/' 01-6311STV F 

f...owne ta -W., 0653 

Secondhand SAXOPHONES 

CONK WHOM LAX f,25 
DOM WINO. 

TEN. 
5101. NIL 11.505 

A. MOS 
51550.5 .... 

..7.001 S000wle. So. 
COM C0000,SI 
ONO WoloOmil .., MY AM 

Saoss 

voIN WS ADO 5.. .51031*./... WOOsr 
Taw. 501111..0 Sa 

cla 
Las 

565 

S/HANDDRUALS AR 4-0niei wts 
inners env. Eon.* [la 
rINNWL 
POW. 

5.2151111L1..... Ww 

Secondhand GUITARS 

GOWN I amimss 

ORISON 333 TOR m sm. 

5105001.5 

Wow (100 

11111.00 5. L.. 
5, PW.C.15 

GOOD MOW WIS, V m. MM. 
Uf 
LIS 

WILD 54. m Om N. 

VOX 4. 
BASS GUITARS 

G. Ls 0 fm.T. peas Ram.. ams. 
B RIM. mii, 

vy 
MO. Wow.. 
ILL00 

SUDS 1,1. 
NON. 

LI 
135 

1115.0 Iwo .1.4. LI. 
EAMON slm Imm m .... Dm...a, 
AU good instruments and amplifiers wanted for cash 

We will toll if needed 
inHAVE GEE FINEST seacao6 OF USED INSTRUMENTS IN LONDON 

inmss fm EssmemsTRam Ns G be rivosso qoo* for 1,wchoozo 

H.P. MAIL ORDER REPAIRS INSURANCE 
BEST SERVICE GUARANTEED 

FOLK SONG BOOKS 

PENGUIN AASEn CAN VOLX 

"7,5 11/6 
rn BAER SONG BOOK Ot 

Drug SONG DC. 39/6 
NT. PAM MART SCs. 

677E 39/6 
TON, PAXTON NS. IIT/6 

EON( SEM Tore, 100 EMS_ 
5mNsI 

s ONG 
GOODY GUTHRIE FO,K 
SONGS I5/- 

mcbeIs 

G. SCARTH LTD. 
55 0.51140 0055 110 LONDON. W 

SHARON ORGANS 

USED INSTRUMENTS 

.9 M.iww cos 
v 

.5. 
W.or wu ms 

L me vo. 

Isem w1 Wftwd, 
e15.111.5*011. LOU. 

SURSCMInos. DEEel mENT 

LONDON E 

35 

KING ST. M SIC STO E 

19.1fLE THE BEST DENS ARE 4.13E 
Premier & Impact Main Agent 

KENNY NICHOLLS - RIVmsds 2661 
GUITARS 

nano ca. sees 
11.01.1016 sww.ise 

mow. fa.- 5.1 
MOM Tam., omd 
155.0 W.*. v.. 

Tan Tan. I. sr. 
BASS GUITARS 
WAIN Vim 

KI1053 Lom1 

mom mo 
mason roc ..77:tz nro 

ORLIMS 

ORGANS 

ttn 
AMPUFIERS 

MOW a.. L,00 

LINO Tm. 
30. 

LBW. L55 'CO; '7LL Tr -V 

Invuw =11.101.011.1 
./.11.0.11 

,..1.511,1.0. :1:1 G1300 INSILL1p.ANGF.75 

aM 
202 KHEIG STREET, HAMMERSMITH 

r.11.061DON, W.15 Immml 

GENUINE INDIAN JOSS STICKS 
35 for 2/6 100 for 5/- 

1105T FLEE - . RETURN 
C.N.S. (WHOI ESALE1 

105 Trelmvarten iNevl 

GENUINE 
STOCKTAKING SALE! 

NOW ON ... HERE'S JUST A FEW OF THE HUNDREDS OF BARGAINS 
BURNS T.R.2 G. -,,o- 50 gm. 'URNS Donal* 6 C.-onor 55 gra 

. 
GRETSCH Chet Atkins 

Body Guam 120 gm. GIBSON 330 Tudor 115 gm. MON taw Guitar 79 gm. BURNS 3-P/op Rbro 
18 gm BINSON brand new OFNER President Boss 

Gush. W. Gra- Amp. C. E147 75 gns. ',Aar BURNS Double 12 Re 
- 

35 IN.- verb Amp- ROgns. 149..- 
W ATKINS Dornmator PoTLIIIA MA Duo Gnaw 15 gm A, 

Any Arum s 
betty: with 

They're 
long 

lasting 
too! 

fonds 

play 
IRA 

p. 19 gns. Pair brood new SELMER 
Cols. and 5tonds 66 gns. GRETSCH Amp. Chet Atkins Model SO .n.. GUILD 20 -watt Amp. 26 gm. FENDER Vibrolus Amp 55 gm. SELMER Zodiac Twin Fifty Amp, 55 gns. Come and have a look 

around ! 

OPEN ALL DAY 
SATURDAYS 

BALD\\ LN-BURNS 
1 20-21 ST. GILES HIGH ST., CHARING CROSSROAD LONDON, W.C.2 

TEMPLE BAR 1000 



MAKIR. Devernber 2, Iv, WHY WAVE FLOWER 

POWER GOODBYE? 

NICK JONES'S condemnation of anti -flower 
`1 power can't be emphasised enough. We've 

been through so many musical fads it's pathetic. 
When will we realise that fashions from skittle to psychedelia have been a healthy process of elimination to find a more meaningful form of 

music. 
We have passed from the hero-worshipping of Elvis and the cynicism of Dylan to an all -embracing medium, dem- onstrated so well in Sgt Pepper, absent of trend. 

DYLAN: cynicism 

The writing's 
on the wall 
for the Stones 

Beatles, the Stones have sliPlmd- 

They are sttli rank. alongmde the Beatles. Who, Kinks. 
and Hollies as .nsistent but this is only because some lost cause Unless they cin bring out a first-class single, 

..1 the Stones' fans won't adrnit their loyalty is for a the writing ts on the wall for the Stones. - P. CREWE, 
Paulsgrose, Portsmouth. 

VICTIMISED 

I 
victimised long enough. 

Their muSic is what they want to create not what we Z.,'t'donTh7unselh:',P the r:41V. -Thetyh';;ePnen'eigngse'rVIildre, 

CVI:',7,g.o;h7ne:r bc7tOTTAZ'Els7st'oc:,°::, 

Sussex. 

LOST INTEREST 

-wEiniZTd.".5.Z.1".`,7,YLL"<t:f5l:"554`.:Z5 

since Come On and in the last two years they have 
not produced one decent LP and their singles have lost 

their R&B earthiness. 

Many people have lost interest in the Stones because 
of this - P. MONK, Halifax, Yorks. 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

Manager: Frank J. Mundy 

WEDNESDAY NEXT 

6th DECEMBER, at 7.30 p.m. 

JONATHAN WEARN MANAGEMENT 
Presents 

BIG BEAT '67 
Americc's No. 1 

Recording Star JOE TEX 
with U.S.A.'s largest and 
most popular Soul Group 

with 
THE ALAN PRICE SET 

THE FERRIS WHEEL 
STEVE HAMMOND 

JON KIMBELL 

Tickets: 5/-, 10/-, 15/-, 20/-, 25/-, 30/- 
(KENsington 8212) and Agents 

achieve what music has been 
thriystinjy.to,:zreshs rthroughout 

beauty.- 
MICHATTARrYd, 

Stroud Green, London. 
LP WINNER. 

I PliictIrl(c=r1(VM"fsrlIM' 

Ig) I,, his condemnation of 
the way the hippy philosophy 
has been debased to a cheap, 

commercial gimmick in this 
country. 

Flowry upower -e,trecamen 
d7s'givsTd ideas1;ho'd7trh:ve 

have been spreading Britain 
will never know what it has 

missed. nOw the name has Vindesil&rouft;:vir."m" 

wonder if Nick Jones has ac- tually been to Monterey be- 
fore writing such unadultera- 
ted rubbish about Flower 

Power (MM November 18). 
In California, particularly 

in the beach communities, 
there is always an influx of -nisfits year after year using 

one kind of alias or another. 
Most of these kids don't even 
care what .theYare 

k 't ihrosnidfficTiTt"'" 

for respec- 
table young 

indartras":: 

fired 
the same. 

They enioY 
the labours 

of others 
rrirT 

mr of'th'es.pgP 

who apparently impress you. 

0.5050 
RAMPONE, 

Los Bo- 
g..., California, USA. 

I SMerrhtilryr'EckAstTiTe're"- 

h7leiddrthrIZI:nererth'sVelt 

mailbag 
win your favourite pop, jazz, or 
folk LP by writing to Mailbag 

'Wen 
it comds to entertam 

Theenatd tho7 trriTrorlr; :n% 

7nTse 'oPor!-g-y`h:'rre TrVnisrids 

Vaughan and Shirley BameY- - TOM NAUNTON, Soh., 
Co. Durham. 

LP WINNER. 

W rliZtlIne'rdZirEll 
release in stereo, can we at 

ffist expect to have all stereo 
singles? 
After hearing ffits . Herd. 

on I.Ps, mono singles are a dr. let -down. Let's hope the 
s""1. 1.eZtIoW Vt.% 

Way, Winchester. 

r=ginrX"=esicii:Tis 
back solo Americans who tour 

Britain, usually do a difficult 
job well. 

But I have witnessed a ter- 
rible exception to the rule. The 
is= =Ty ctirt=1,7,-- 

sYfithMhetic Mike Carr -Tony 
Crombie outfit was too ridico- 

"I'hely°rwennusically 
totally 

inadequate to Beaa's re- 
irements and what was clu 

. worse showed a genius, nearly 
twice their age, very little 

respect - PETER H. HOOD, 
Southampton, Hants. 

L'i)s's(t:jsGoft:utftML7111e7.crie 

licTrine i'acCrohs:ePa 

picture in the Raver column 
of September 1965, of a 
14 year old lead guitarist in 

a group oiled the Preachers. 
Ms name urn Peter Framp- 

ton! Is he in 1967 the tine 

and only Peter Frampton of 
the Herd? If I'm correct, 

thanks Melody Maker for be- 
ing the first to spot young 

Peter's talent before he carrte 
''F'"reonrwd"Th'e'' 

world,- MISS L. MORTON, 
Scraptoft Lane. Leicester. 

Yes, Miss Morton, the 
V,/car:tiretrlernomwle'rGPrearrrfir 

mar School, and he was very 
77111V shd"' 

TUdirffid"IdaVethe'rTiorM 

Dog DooDah Band, to those 
Insulted by "Disraeli Gears," 

to those fed up with "Psyche- 
delic trash passed oft as music," to those who consider 

Donovan's music to be " a drworddrrlet '"tdo 

`Zonlr r::::°,%-atetrZZV, 
sTS'IsMee'Cl= Ore 

the Ting. 

piase 

If 
yrOu 

don't like them don't 
listen to them, don't go.:(I 

'reTnrclerar:irl"don7 rclit'iarthth"e- 

Is= rdleettdtreirs rdaCia 

them (please). Love to Melody 
Maker ,nyway. - CHRIS 
KING, Maisemore Mansions. 

Canfield Gardens, London, 
NW6. 

Pop-pretty faces 

and meaningless minds 

THE irrepressible reality and value of the lyrics of Paul 
Simon, Pete Seeger and Tom Paxton, must eventually 

revitalise today's scene in Britain and preside us with relief from the cries of agony that Is pop music. 
Folk singers signify mellow, mature, message Music. 

Pop signifies pretty faces and meaningless minds.-COLIN 
BRINTON, Dovercourt, Essex. 

CCIOUABTrilljr1Tirgur 

awaited chart success, but 
filarrridiggIlhryulfrOlilrosts'eY- 

`nT.grxii3sW,"CiT;d:n7Zr.: 

S'titVr: 
V,71!nko's.sn'oe'm mgTobo7 aan; 

wondering how our first " break " is going to come If 
not through a single? 

Unlike Eric, 1 am not the 
world's best and many groups depend solely on hit records. 

II the present scene upsets him so much, why does he 
bother to be a part of it? - M. MATCHEWS, Newcastle, 
Stalls. 

I f IS amazing a group like I Foundations could achieve vtimber one record. They 
a merely another stereotyped 

pop group swimming with the 
stream. 

Sympathy should he expres- sed for the geneol public who 
are so blind they cannot see beyond the pretty hilt entire- 

ly false pictures painted for 
them - LAWRENCE SAP - IRO, II/ord. Esse, 

I'll always remember Jimi I 

g WILL always remember the Dral 
Hendrix package show when it 

came to Liverpool Empire recentiv 
for as long as I lIvet 

Highlight of the show As the 
Nice's second number-" Ronclo." 

it was out of this world. t, Pink 
Floyd were a knock.out as yell and 

551, Ilundrix?-fantastic! - A. A. CAR1 Lit. Wallasey, Cheshire. S HENDRIX L... 
- 

No jazz 

John, let's 

have blues 

HAT H inks Met. 
playing at? At the bc 

g,n,cg the yea, he old 
he had no intention of aug 

mccGio Mc 131ucsboakeis 

except lot recording. 

But when I saw him re 

co ntly I was horrified at the 
rah, palm that joke was 

playing with saves to the 

toro on coo number. 

We want Mayall of the 

old Clacton ot Green day, 
not halt-hcarted lath - 

S. C. VAUGHAN. Station 

Road. &loathe,. Hants. 

JAZZ STYLE 
for 

TRUMPET 
TROMBONE 
SAXOPHONE 

These books will help 
you grasp the meaning 

of Jazz style. They clarify 
the problem of sight 

reading and jazz inter- 
pretation. 

Each book 10/6 

bOOSEY & HAWKES 
P 0 BOX 1 BR LONDON W I 

HAROLD DAVISON PRESENTS THE MODERN JAll 
QUARTET 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
SAT 16 DEC 6.15 & 9 p.m. 

6.15 concert. Tickets 8/-, 10/6, 13/6, 16/6, 21/- 9.0 concert. Only 16/6 and 21/- tickets left 
also appearing at 

MANCHESTER 
. 

FREE TRADE HALL 
SAT 9 -DECEMBER 

BIRMINGHAM 
TOWN HALL 

MON 1 1 DECEMBER 
CROYDON 

FAIRFIELD HALL 
THUR1 4DECEMBER 

POPULAR TUNES FOR CHORD ORGAN 
Contents:-When You're Smiling - Moonlight Bay 

-- John Peel - light Of The Silvery Moan - Old Bull And Bush Rose Of -IlYnt Wert. Only Gill - The Great Big World - etc. 

ALBUM OF SONGS FOR CHORD ORGAN 
Conlentv-Acolon - Young And Healthy - California uI)String Along Stars Will Remember 

- Beautiful Doll t Wonder Who's ',sting - Pointing The Clouds - Ma Price 5/. each 
By Past 5/4 each 

FELDMANS 
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